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City council is taking: - " 
policy of nOt chargifii 
garbage collection\N=w ) 
AL 
,Thornhill! 
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,.,munity Picnic\COMMUNITY B1 
: What a blast 
;will:be: 
I 
T   NDARD 
City.wants bear-zapping f 
didates for relocation will be im- 
mobilized, marked and moved," 
Meldcris said, "Some of the 
bears that aren't relocated will bc 
destroyed." 
" .7  : t  
- :  i i  
'. ~ :  
THE BEARS won't be happy, the But Hallock fears it will steer 
tourists won't be happy, and the hungry garbage beam away from 
neighbours definitely won't be the dump and into the backyards 
happy, of homeowners along Kalum 
That's what city councillor Lake Drive. 
Ruth Hallock predicts will hap- "I 'm hopeful that won't happen 
• . . .  , ,  pen in September-when "the city but:I rather suspect hat :t!wdl, . 
powers up an electric fcfic//at he  ihe Said Just week. "Thebears 
dump to keep bears out. will 1~ looking for the smells of 
The fence will save money be-' households and garbage. I 'm rela- 
cause the city won't have to cover finely certain they!ll start wander- 
up garbage at the dump as fro- ing through the residential 
quently to comply with waste areas." 
management rules. Conservation officer Martin 
PRIVATIZING THE dump will 
save $11,000 this year, city coun- 
cillors claim. 
The city awarded the contract 
for the fully privatized ump iast 
week to the low •bidder, Double 
M Ventures. 
The company sa id  itS could 
manage the dumpto waste man- 
agement permit ,.,,roles : with,': a 
$44,500 subsidy from council. • 
That's well under the present 
$55,600 net cost of running:.the 
dump. 
But it may not beas good a deal 
. ? : T ,% :'i <-: ' .  ~ . 
are there." = the dump as a place tO < g'o to see: 
A report on Kitimat's experi- kermodei be/ffs. And'ithat'lllha~,e!~ 
" the toUristsmaii~ag well. ;~:.!;.i~i{:~':7 ~: < ~i, once with bear fencing at the 
dump three years ago is in-  ' Council:wa/_:t01dr.hS/i~eeki:bfl 
conclusive on the sh0rt2tcrm el- an incident.whcrc!:/6u~ilSts tll/~i. 
Melderis says a major /rapping 
and relocation blitz is planned to 
remove as many garbage bears as 
poss~le before the fence is 
turned on. 
He 's  planning a sevcn-officer 
-, bear-relocating operation over 
three days. 
He says traps will also be lo- 
cated along the edge of the dump 
after the fence is turned on in an 
effort to catch any stragglers. 
"All bears that are suitable can- 
Ii Garden winners tickled pink 
He said.'it's hard to tell how feet on numbers of• area beai stones at a dump w0rker•ami h s 
much of a bear problem therewill comp!amts;! . -~ -: .. : - loader because tl~e quipment was~ 
be in the surrounding residential "The experience lsewhere is ~ Scaring 'a~,ay'!'a bear ~/:y/~cre 
arcaafter fencing. " " • . . . .  • " ' ' ..... " , '.~:'  :~ that over the.lon~ term it helns watchmg. . .  .... i',-- 
"The electric fence will dis- reduce tlie the:number of bears CRy-direc~r of enginehrin~- 
place some bears,":he said.."It that bee0me conditioned togar- Stew Christcnsen said; the 
depends, a lot on how successful bage," Melderis Said. $15,000 fence'could pay for itself 
wc are in trapping the ones that The fence will also eliminate in less-~an a 3)'ear. : ~ - 
Dump turns private 
KAY AND HOWARD Hagen are this year's residentia~ winners from the Terrace 
Beautification Society's garden contest. Pink is Kay's favourite colour, and the Hagen's 
garden boasts every imaginable shade of the rosy colour. 
The city still retains control 
over houm and days of operati6n 
and tipping fees. 
The. c ity. is  also' ultimately 
responsible-for: any.:viola!ion~: o f  
the waste management ~ j t .  ::'~ :
:Also included in'the ~ntract 'is 
bear fence at a cost of  up to 
$15,000. 
The fence could pay for itself in 
the first year, because rules don't 
require garbage to be..covered 
with gravel as frequently if 
there!s abear fence. 
But that-saving will reduce the: a ~pmvisio/t for. its early temaina~ 
cont "ctorsi:cc ts  it won't go iti0n:ifthe'city is succe&fiil:inne  
back to the~i~ : W`hich•iwill'build gb'tiating/a deal. to i:peimanently ..>": -.- 
the fen~;:":-" :--: " < :::~/.:i-,,~-,~, - " dose-the' " ,~ ..... Terrace'¢ "dump' ' "end trectT' ' ...... '. " 
Secoi~dly,.the:contrsct erms al-: all local ga~age4p the Thorahill 
low tim" co~acto~'4olreduce ser-i ,,dump;<: ,~+, :~. .... L:, : ,:~, ) ,  i.." :' 
vi  
a 
- as , i t~f i r seap~ ,,~, ' ........ ": 
Under the contract enns,~ the o: 
city must first install an electric n¢ 
( 
Tight bu¢ 
in home  
AMARJIT SIDHU's numbered creditors and employees will get. 
company has been declared "After the d~st settles, all the-. 
bankrupt, assets the company owns will be 
Supreme Court ~ J'ustice Dave ,  put up for sale to the highest bid- 
Tysoe last Thur~tay rejected der,"  said Andrew Bury, lak, yer 
S:dhu's pleas for more time to for fort~er owner and mortgage- 
woo his creditors and regalncon- 
trol of the Terrace Imt. the bankruptcy petition. 
The decision ends the long- 
running saga of Sidhu's involve. 
ment with the h0tel, 'which backt" Burysaid. " I f  not, every- 
stacked upmore thanS450,000 in : bodytakds:a hit," ) "" ,  : '  '>i' • 
bills in. eight mdnths, ~ undet'."hb .i:, :::Tl~e'~ihotei!]~ n6W nO'.i6~/i,;in ' 
control. - '  ' ; ~ ~ " . . - '~"~.  . "  ..~ ~ " ~ ' ' " ' : : " "  ': ' "  ' " "  '"~ '~ 
_ ,  .. = . ,~:  . , : ,  ~... , : : ,> . . ,  .recelVer~htp,.~ ~ but ,  is' , , o f f iC ia l l y ; , .  
The question owin hoW much 7 ~~pt ,~:  arid recelVe:m:'S~)i~ :'~ 
provide home care support have ~ 1~. tt~( Stewgrt o~, Terrace Home 
T IGHTENING HEALTH 'care tc 
budgets are resulting, in cuts to • receiving housekeeping aswell as 'F6wler ftbted 
home care support Services. : '.:. personal ,'~rei ~idFowler. "r ' supp0~ ~a s ne~ 
Last year people at the lowest:- '.'Tl/ese.: may' i~..~ople! who  a replacement: 
level of care' needing,:" . only have Sh0rt: ie~'memo/y:prob ~ ,  . . .; .... , ..- , ,  and o th~serv i~,  
housework were cut off' and this lems when :t comes to cleamng, provided !$Y faro 
year more people are to beaf -  shesaid..:: ': i~ : " .  ' :: Facfbr~toi)e~ 
footed. " - : . . . .  FoWler iemphaSked ~ that. the people Will ~ece 
The problem comes -f~om:two needs and circumstances for each services fi/~i~de: 
areas ~ health care, budgets that lmrs0n:will 'b6'taken int0"a'ccofiht . an. T absent :~ or 
aren't growing as they ~used,! to before decisions are made . . . . .  network,:.~copin l 
and the :~eed to concentrate more "It should be clear there W0fi't sion, medi~ijch 
on people who need a high .level be any. scrolls:" discontinued !o.fmobility. . . . . . . . . .  ~:F: 
of personal care.' :~:i i,i;:~. ,i!i/.:~; Where this iactJ0n alone W6uld>::;~ i GenerallysPea 
But Vicki Fowler' Of thelheaith :~su!t. dklecflY fin. the Client going::3.ing serviceS: a/e:, 
ministry s' northwest .~oi~i~iu~g .i/dd,an'i.~/e.~care o  10ng :term..-. :::dnfifig':afid"::'flOO 
care office said the mcas~fb~"are" car&pr6~aiii~,'~ihesaidi .~~(~:;i~i.~ two~6eRs,clean 
• . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' ' :~md ...... ~ '  " ' ' as faar as posslbl.e. :. ,>:::;.~:~: _i,!" '  . " ,~h~"S~Ki there will be lots::.. eYery/;, three! .m~ 
simply housek~epiii'g:~!q oi!i~e ' oels :t~ : ry ,Vtay' 
level of. personal, care a '  ~emon • :: 
might need," she slal&, . . . . .  :i.~i].". ' " ' 
care dollars are be~min  i!IYm~re. 
and more scarce. Wl/at we have ,,, . ":9 
to is look at providlngs~wiC~-~ ~ " "  il care '  i a t :  hon' 
those needing a h:gher".lev/fl o f  | w.=,  , 
Fowler added that:the goal of MORETHAN 60 people now on- Support :Servic~ 
health care is to prevent putting joying :housekeeping services : agency r, whidh;lia[ 
people into expensive hospital provided by a:local agency will cont/~tlf/om~tii'~i 
wards and extended care facilities-.=--have th ir cases reviewed. "Familiesi~iil,t 
ft,, as long as possible. ' . .Tile L reviews follow new ' fore any 
While last year's target of cut- gt)id¢liaes~i~posed by ~e health ! want to be fa~iL'~s 
ting housekeeping tolower level ." m~ Stryli~.y~p0nse to tightening /-~Theiteviews.li~.il 
care Clients might l/ave been reia'~? heil tl i~bu~dgets. • .. : famtlles~nhik~ 
[ively:~easy to accomplish,, this *J~eq)::.oe doing this over the " ing, StewartM":~id 
year the j'db~wlll be harder.:' .: ,. " ne~!!"feW: m0n~s to determine ! ' .  But she saltine, 
That's because agencies which liVel~ 6f flsk and hardship," says ~ famlli6s;.~n~i~is, 
Sidhu company ban k.ru, pt;, 
trustee in bmkruptcy, 
The trustee will arrange a mce't- 
ing of all,creditors in the comin~t 
• ~ ~ 7~' - .  
States . . . .  '!'.":" $~,000,'...I~__~!',~dcbt "Sidhu owed was 
• Bu'ry sa!,d rids pessimistic ab0u[ °i: ~,!t~rL, d i t~]~;  Said. for 
weeks t0~discuss the ' ,-•: . . . . . .  ~'-~,,- .' -%"~; ",~' ~ '-- ~ ;~ -'-~ ~'~ ~ ~' . . . .  - hotel s oper- . money  .... -,-'-.-,~'~,-".¢~ ¢: .~.~ , - , '~- -~- - *~b~ge ~, , , , ,  &, , - -4  
ationand its flnancesvnury said,, . I ts  gone, he•said. We re  ~en ~ i~ '~ere  aucti0ned 
ldhu :s requtred to attend that , nevergoing tO, see it againi,! 7: ' / off - ,  and end the bankruptcy 
meetifig ahd  provide • further ARer receiving several delays wrangle that way. " , . -  • 
flnattcial information. i'! in the imnkntptcy action, S ldhu "But Mr. Sidhu outbid us • - ,  he 
creditors will be able to inter- ran into trouble from an un- paid $5,000 for the . . . .  
rogate,/,: Sldhu about-.i where extraetude direetlnn, twn. w~,-k* ,*,J,~ • . - ..... , ..... s;ha.r~.!', Bury 
ifmefi 
' declSlo~,are ma. 
holder ]ohn"Georgilas, who led 
" I f  it sells for enough money 
everybody gets their money 
t.~ m ', prol ~ ,  nmma wnue ne:operatexl me"  S, ldhu hadia ls0Tn/n~lf i~f i ,  er~ ~ SIC 
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STOP 
Press 
Rain, rain 
go away 
.IF IT FEELS like this has" 
been an unusually soggy, cool 
August, you're right. However, 
althgugh.weather patterns have 
been unusual for this time of 
year, they're not that uncommon 
says Nick •Draper from the 
Terrace weather office. 
As oi"yesterday re°ruing, 
we had broi~en one record mini- 
mum temperature already for 
August. On August!3 we set a 
new low "'high, of 14 degrees. 
That broke the old record of 
14.4"degrees, setback in 1960. 
Our average mean tempera- 
ture is running three degrees 
below normal so far this month. 
The average temperature ranges 
from a low Of 16~2 to a highof 
21.1 degrees, while this month's 
temperatures have ranged from 
an average low of 11.1 to a high 
of 18.9. Not exactly beach 
weather. 
Terrace is getting approx- 
imately 50% more rain than it 
usually does. Not including 
Tuesday's rainfall, there has 
been 48.7 mm of rain .;it the air- 
port this month. Normally we 
get 58'3 mm 0fi'ain:for all of 
August. 
Those rain clouds have 
reduced the amount of sunshine 
we usually get. To date Terrace 
has had 55L6 hours of sunshine. 
In a normal month we would 
normally have.had 100 hours of 
sun, for an average of 200 hours 
for the whole month. 
"'Essentially:we've had 
twice as much precii)itation and 
half as much sun so'far this 
~bhtl~,'::Stiy'~ DriESt! :.~:" ::-":~ 
J . o~ i ;b : . ' .G ' )~ ~, r , i .¢ t ' J , ; ; ; ,~ ,  " ~; ,~, , , : , , ,  : .A  
Charged 
A 31-YEAR-OLD Local 
nan is to appear i-ncourt here 
Aug. 29 charged':;:with ,t~0 
counts of assault anti possession 
of adangerous weapon., ~ ~: 
RCMP :saY the! chai:~es ~ 
agains[ Dennis Sampare resulv 
from a call forassistan6e made 
by residents 0f aScott  Ave. 
home Aug: 14. 
They,say an altercation took 
>lace at the home and that here 
were threat§ 6f{"~;iolence. A 
kitchen knife WY~s Seized. 
Man injured= 
POLICE SAY alcohol and 
speed were the contributing fac- 
tors in a single vehicle accident 
at the bottom of the Old Lakelse 
Lake Drivehill in Thomhill in 
the early morning hours of Aug. 
8. -~/, 
Police:say a lone male 
occuPant Was taken to Mills 
Merhorial Hospital .and is in 
stable condition. 
• Vehicle damage is estimat- 
ed at $15,000. I 
! ; l l ) l ) l ) l - . ' l l ! |  
some dela s 
DELIVERY and pick up 
delays are being experienced as 
a result of Pumlator locking out 
its 150 cleridal Staff in B.C. 
The company locked out 
the employeesearlier this month 
after prcsenting~a final monetary 
package to the~orkers who are 
represented by the Public 
Service AllianCe of Canada. 
That offer wasti't accepted. 
c i ompanydabour relations 
director Ste'v~!Wuthmann says 
Purolator drivers are represent- 
ed by the Teamsters union and 
are carrying on as usual. 
"The needs Of our regular 
customers arebeing met but 
there are some delays. And we 
aren't aking pickup calls from 
irregular iisers," said 
Terrace Crimestoppers are asking your assistance 
in solving a case of vandalism to equipment which 
occurred sometime between FridaysJune.30. and 
Saturday, July 1, 1995 in the gravel pit located across 
from Furlong Bay on Highway 37 South of Terrace. 
. Terrace RCMP responded to a complaint of van- 
dalism from the ownei'of the equipment. 
Investigation reveals that a loader was started- and 
used to ram a pup trailer overturning it causing an 
extensive ainount of damage. The tail lights of a 
second loader were broken. The culprit(s) then broke 
into another loader. Total estimated cost of damages i
between $4,000.00 and $5,000.00 dollars. 
If you know the identity of the person(s) respon- 
sible for this act of vandalism crime stoppers would 
like to hear from you. ' ,, ~* 
Crimestoppers offers a cash reward of up to $1000 
dollars for information leading to an arrest and 
charges laid against any individual in relation to 
this or any unsolved crime. If you have any infor- 
mation, call crimestoppers at 635-TIPS, .that's 
635-8477. Callers will not be required to reveal 
their identity or testify in court. 
Call 635-T IPS  
~ = , ~  ~ ~ - - ~ ,  - ~- -  - - ~ - ~  "~-""  - -~-~-Z .  
Names wrong 
THE NAMES OF two people 
were mixed up in two cutlines in 
the July 26 edition. 
Lindesay Bumett was the man 
on the front page of that issue 
while Frank Walker was the man 
on Page A5. 
f 
IT'S CUT 
AND DRIED. 
Tobacco Kills. 
:~: BRITISH COLUMBIA 
'1." LUNG 'ASSOCIATION 
'~-; .Box 34009.Stati0n D 
, .4 ,~Vanconv.er.,B~C.~N6J 4M2 ;o 
Phone: t-800-665-LUNG 
': • ~iNct=, 1930 
l 
:~Your Welcome 
Wagon Hostesses for 
Terrace, B.C. are: 
Elaine 635-3018 
Joan 635-2928 
Francine 635-2688 
Nella 635-1605 
Gllllan 635-3044 
If you have 
moved to Terrace 
or have just had a 
new baby, or are 
getting .... married, 
just give one of us 
~a call! - 
Are you coming to 
Prince George this weekend? 
6¢ OO*s,ec,a, 
 Weekend Rate 
(per night) 
Apprommate retail value s40.O0** 
Collect AIR MILES I 
when you stay with ~11~'~ 
HOLIDAY INNS . . . .  
World Widel omcu~ 
AIR MILES TM 
SPONSOR 
444 George  St., Pr ince George ,  B.C. • 1 -800 .HOL IDAY 
* Subject o availability. 
** Based on 2 children eating from our Kids Menu for a weekend stay. 
.I etpmg people learn to learn. 
••A NA DA 
LOOK IL~JEt~ LEARN.  
- ' : (  
s=°  :,,BiAccesBesll B i ke BI ow Out 
Parts .Clothing 
50% ,-OFF 
Bikes . . . . . . .  
25,50°  oFF 
Thursday, 
August  17, 9-6 
Friday, 
August  18, 9-9 
Saturday, 
August  19, 9,6 
SundaY, 
August  20, 1 1-5 
CLOSED 
AUGUST 16 
FOR SALE PREP. 
. . . .  / .  , 
THE McBIKE SHOP 
ALL SALES FINAL. 
NO LAY-AWAYS 
SMITHERS 
3704 ALFRED AVE.- 847-5009 
TERRACE 
4712 KEITHAVE. - 635-5225 
PRINCE GEORGE?~ 
1212-2ND AVE. - 563-BIKE 
CASH, VISA- MASTERCARD. 
INTERACT - CHEQUES 
August 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
THIS YEAR 
MAX. MIN. PCPN SUN 
| . 
17,9 13,2 24,4* 3.2 
16.0 9.5 0.6 3.4 
21.4 9.9 4,8 9.3 
23:1 8.3 11.9 
20.8 10,5 9.2 
24.0 11,3 7.2 
20.1 , 12.7 TR 1.8 
LASTYEAR 
MAX. MIN. PCPN 
22.1 13,4 10.6 
20.9 12,7 2.2 
17.7 11,3 14.6 
26.8 11,6 
29.6 10,9 
27.2 15.5 
28.3 11.2 
= ROAD MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Please obey all traffic control signs and persons. The highway will be busy with 
patching crews, sign maintenance, bridge repair, mowing and centre line painting. 
Please watch for and obey traffic control signing. To report road hazards, call 638. 
8383 during office hours. After hours, please call 1-800.665.5051. 
,~dl// 
SUN 
3.6 
7.8 
1.7 
12,4 
8,2 
8.0 
13,7 
DAILY RECORDS 
MAX. YEAR MIN. 
32.9 199 7,1 
32,8 1977 7,2 
32.1 1977 7,8 
33.9 1981 4,4 
34.4 1981 7.2 
33.9 1960 611 
32.8 1960 5.6 
1983 
1960 
1960 
1968 
1968 
1959 
1966 
PRECIP. YEAR" 
15.0 1979 
14.2 1984 
71.8 1978 
10.4 1978 
25.5 1984 
7.6 1975 
10.9 1966 
BROUGHT TO YOU BY: 
NECHAKO . . ~ -  
~~#a NORTHCOAST 
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES 
R 
Your Road Maintenance Contractor 
: 4• 
il 
Safety  a pr ime concern  
Dive,rs le 
IMAGINE what it's like to be 
Ixapped inside a vehicle as it 
leaves the road, plunging into the 
water; 
Members of Terrace's water 
rescue team found out during an 
advanced ive rescue course of- 
fered here last week. 
During the course two cars 
were sunk in Lnkelse Lake and 
brought back to the surface as 
team members practised recovery 
techniques. 
The course, put on by Dive 
Rescue International, was the 
only one of its calibre offered in a 
Canadian city this year. 
Ten team members from Ter- 
race took part in the five-day 
course, in addition to five mem- 
bers of rescue teams from the rest 
of Canada nd the U.S. 
During the vehicle recovery 
portion of the course, divers 
learned techniques for extracting 
bodies from ears. 
"It's very complicated to 
remove bodies underwater," ex- 
plains instructor Cliff Schmidt. 
"There's zero visibility, and the 
car may have been quite damaged 
in the accident. Sharp metal and 
broken glass presents a lot of 
danger to divers." 
So he teaches a method of 
bringing a vehicle up to the sur- 
face, in order that divers can 
more safely bring a victim's 
bodies out. 
A team Of two divers (four were 
used in practice sessions) takes 
two lift bags under water. If the 
car is flipped over on its side, or 
hood, they turn it right side up, 
using the lift bags to provide the 
pushing force. 
Then they attach the bags to the 
front and back of the car, and in- 
flate them with air tanks. Two 
bags can lift most light vehicles, 
up to 6-seater airplanes, to the 
water's surface, where they can 
be safely towed to shore. 
In addition to practising with 
cars, the course also covered 
techniques for current diving. 
Diving in rivers, searching for 
victims of accidents, or clues to 
their whereabouts, is dangerous 
even for experienced divers. 
"A person can't swim against 
mor~ than a knot and a half of 
water," says Schmidt. "And a lot 
of rivers around here are probably 
four knots." 
• . . • , 
EQUIPMENT CHECKS were mandatory last week as. local and 
out-of-town divers received Instruction in underwater rescues 
during an advanced course. The course was hosted by the local 
To combat the current, Schmidt 
showed the rescue teams how to, 
set up a pulley system, anchored 
to secure spots on either side of 
the river bank. 
A boat is then hooked into the 
system, so it provides arelatively 
stable platform. Then a diver is 
angerous wor 
used had been thoroughly 
cleaned, so no pollutants entered 
the lake. 
Dave 3ephson, president of the 
Terrace water rescue team', said 
the course was very helpful in 
preparing for likely accident 
scenarios in the area. 
L - " "• t 
i '  . ..... " ::"' ,f:- 
,N  
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dive rescue team, a group that's becoming well known across 
Canada for its training, preparation and activities. The course 
took divers to a number of places, including Lakelse Lake. 
City bags three 
trash bag limit 
harnessed to the boat, an.d pro- ; However, since attendance from 
vided with communication gear, other rescue teams was not as 
so he or she is in. constant corn- good as anticipated, the water es- 
munication with those on the sur- cue team finds itself approximate- engineering Stew Christensen on 
face . . . . . . .  ~-- ly $4,000 in the red. That figure Monday. " 
All .~C Te~ace .wa!g r:,;~scue : ~s m addm0n to expense overruns ., Christensen said enforcement of 
team members pr~, tis~ci~l r -  /~.for~~i~:ne~ ~ search and rescu~!~i !itli'~i bag limit just~doe~'i:~m~ake 
rent diving and floating 'cars to: boat, ~ petting the group deeper in sense if there's~'no : rcas6nabie 
the surface. The ears the teams debt. way for citizens to reduce the 
r 
cOmPrEHEns,vEOANcE ,nstruct, oN: " -  
From First Step Through Professional Training 
Registration for Classes, 
:: August  21 st - 31 st 
5 - 7 pm at the Studio .-. .  
~ ~:" for classes occurring 
' ....... September5th , June  30th 
:, ~:~i~ ,'¢~:¢-~" "g ,~ ' ;  :~ ' ~,:~,~;~I~( '~¢C~ ~%-  ¢~ ~ 
N . 
THE THREE bag limit on city 
garbage collection won't.be en- 
forced until some advanced level 
of recycling is in place here. 
City council adopted the recom- 
mendation from city director of 
amount of garbage they i~roduce: 
council has tabled ,the issue'un- 
til the Kitimat-stikiiie:~- regional 
district's RegiOnal ~Olm: waste " 
Management'Pi~n is complete. !' 
That plan u aimed at reducing 
the amount of waste going to 
regional andf i l l s -  is expected - 
to outline epti0n.~ for :r~'~cling '~ 
and Could leadtoicreationo§a su- 
perdnmp serving Terrace; Thorn- 
hill and Kitimat. 
F L Y N N  S C H O O L  
O F  
. , BALL  . , - .  
Laura Flynn, Teacher, Member Of: ~ ,.:, ~.,~'q ,.=,.,: 
3226ARiver Drive i;!:~ : : I :  6 3 8 : 2 0 7 7  ~ 
. (In Th. ornh,l,):.: i ::~ i.:: I : I :  ::: : , ,j 
News 
In Brief 
Lucky couple 
ANOTHER TERRACE couple 
has struck gold :.n the lottery. 
Their $500,(;00 comes hard on 
the heels of ,~. $5 million jack- 
pot won a few weeks ago. 
' "We were in quite/a tizzy 
!~ when we realized ~,e had 
! won," says Ruth GnVelle. She 
and her husband Kip won the 
':r f' money on the EXTRA num- 
.~ hers on the BC/49 draw. 
/ "We were kind of stunned; 
fill just couldn't believe it," adds 
!~: I KiPi r " 
I Thny travelled own to Kam- 
! ] !0opsAug.11 for ~eir prize. 
:i I '.'It was especially a surprise 
::: lconsidering someone had just 
Irecently won $5 million in 
! l to~,"says  Ruth. ?.~ i ! 
' I She and her husband have 
• I lived in Terrace for 38 yeira, 
: 'and will celebrate their 55th 
wedding anniversary soon- She 
says they might buy an~RV 
with part of the winnings., 
They also "plan 'toshare the 
money with their three chil. 
dren - -  Elaine Furnseth o f  
Terrace, Joe Gravelle of Prince 
George and Leslie Nick- 
ollchunk of Prince Rupert. 
In the bag 
rc~ SA~ n/tip, i:to 
Crimestoppera resulted jn"the 
arrest Aug.: 1i Of an escaped 
inmate from the William Head ,
federal prison near Victoria.: 
Barry Dawd Smith, 22, was 
picked'upat  loeal]:esidmce.~ ~i   
l ie was serving dme for theft • 
related offenders. . . 
:Airport drop • 
C~c o~c~s a,~ ~ g~t 
their first look"at the ins ind 
-outs of the Terrace airport 
when Transport / Canada 
delivers a: couple ofb0xes'of  
documents his Friday, . 
The  documents outline~ the I 
.financial and, other: d ea!ings, of.~ I~ 
~e airport which is ~heduied ]i
to come under Iocaijurisdlc.'~|! 
°tion in the next few years . .  I ° 
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Spread equally 
CITY/COUNCIL'S spending cuts campaign 
continues with an evil eye being turned to the 
touchy issue of property tax exemptions and 
grants to non-profit organizations. Terrace Little 
Theatre seemed to escape this year after council 
put a scareinto its long standing tax exemption 
status. 
But councillors have put community groups on 
notice' that exemptions and grants are going to be 
harder to ge t ffomnow on. 
it's not that council Wants a penny by penny as- 
counting but it does want to know how each 
group benefits the community and the state of 
each group's financial condition. 
These .are not unreasonable requests. Grants to 
non-profit organizations total approximately 
$190,000 this year --•about what 95 homes pay 
in property tax. Even the most generous-minded 
taxpayer deserves to know how that money is 
being spent. 
The tricky part for council will come when it 
has to decide who gets what and why, particular- 
ly when it comes to groups who have been get- 
ting benefits for a long period of time. Once 
something is granted, it becomes tougher to cut 
back or to take away. 
Council mightbe wise in working now to estab- 
lish a formula that'll be fair for all concerned. 
Not everybody might like what might happen but 
spreading the financial pain equally •will remove 
council from any hint of favourtism or bias. 
- . , , d ; ~  . , 
all 
ces vandalism is~ dis-. 
when damage occurs 
the publiet0 see and 
enjoy. ~case  in point lo'cally is the damage to 
two of'the city's newest murals. 
That the idamage took place to murals contain- 
ing native~rt is just as disturbing as the act itself. 
In somequarters it might be called racist. Indeed, 
there may been more than a few comments 
around town that perhaps the native art is just 
well, you know, a bit too much. Despite these 
comments being plain silly as opposed to being 
racist, consider that native art makes up three of 
the eightor So murals in the city. Now consider 
that natives make up at least one-third of the 
city's populationl Seems about even to us. 
Sifice the reports of the vandalism to the two 
murals, we've received a short note, ~ about the 
recent spray-painted offerings on the back of the 
liciuor store. One phrase ~ "First Nations Rise 
Up"--caught the attention of the note's author. 
"Let's gft real and fair," says the note. "Full 
cove/agi~'f0r all, Freedom for all." You bet. No- 
body said vandalism is confined to any particular 
gr( . 
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Who Europe, eh? 
VICTORIA - -  Having left 
some of my hard-earned ol- 
lars in Mexico not too long 
ago, I decided it was time to be 
a tourist in my own province. 
The other eason for embark- 
ing on an extensive tour of 
British Columbia was to show 
off God's Own country to a .. 
dear friend who had come to 
visit us from Germany. Gerd 
and I have been close friends , 
since we were in our late teens. 
Every winter we used to go i 
on skiing trips to Bavaria, ! 
Austria or Switzerland. We 
would go on weekend jaunts to 
Amsterdam, the Black Forest 
or whatever destination we'd 
come up with on the spur of 
the moment. 
On weekends, we'd paint our 
home town, Duesseldorf, red, 
go on pub crawls that would 
surely kill me today, and gen- 
erally did what one does when 
one is young. Of all the friend- 
ships of long ago, his is the 
only one I 've kept in my 
adulthood. 
Gerd and his wife, Gisela, ar- 
rived on a Wednesday, and the 
following Sunday, .my wife, 
our friends and I took the 7 
a.m. ferry for Vancouver. An 
hour-and-a-half out of Van- 
couver, we reached Hope and 
pushed on to Princeton. 
HUBERT BEYER 
I have driven both the Co- 
quihalla and the Trans-Canada 
numerous times, but I prefer 
the Hope-Princeton Highway, 
not just for its scenic beauty 
and the more relaxed driving it 
affords, but for the simple rea- 
son that you get the best ham- 
burger this side of anywhere in 
Princeton. 
Try it, next time you get to 
Princeton. The place is a little 
joint called Frosty's, and the 
double burger with cheese, 
mushrooms, lettuce, tomato, 
mustard and relish beats any 
other burger creation six ways 
• to breakfast. It's right by the 
highway as you enter Prin- 
ceton. You can't miss it. 
By four in the afternoon, we 
drove into Osoyoos. Finding a 
room was next to impossible. 
After trying about a l'dozcn 
motels, we finally got a room. 
It wasn't the Hilton, but what 
the hell, After we bought a can 
of Raid and got rid of the zil- 
lions of flies in the room, it 
was O.K. 
Next, I phoned tourism min- 
ister Bill Barlee, who lives in 
Osoyoos. I thought I 'd con- 
gratulate him on a job so well 
done that I ended up getting 
the only room left in his home 
town. I also thought he'd be a 
good touch to buy me a beer 
that night, but he was out. 
This time of year, the 
Okanagan is at its most beauti- 
ful. The days are long and hot, 
even though I had apparently 
picked the first two •days of 
rain in two thousand years. • Or- 
chards line every "ro~d, and the 
trees are heavy with fruit. 
Fruit stands, offering the 
juiciest and sweetest peaches 
and apricots you've ever ca~en, 
are everywhere. 
The beaches along Okanagan 
Lake are crowded with sun 
worshippers, house boats 
cruise the lake leisurely, camp 
grounds are full, and 
restaurants do a roaring busi- 
ness. 
What impressed our friends 
first off was the wide open 
spaces. It is almost inconceiv- 
able for Europeans to travel for 
miles and miles without seeiiag 
a human settlement. I.n a coun- 
try where jams on the 
Autobahn can back up traffic 
for a hundred kilometres, driv- 
ing a major road without pass- 
ing thousands of cars an hour 
is hard to believe. 
They also commented on the 
friendly service in restaurants. 
Getting free coffee refills was 
somewhat of a shock for them. 
Back home, a small pot of cof- 
fee, containing about a cup and 
a ball, will cost them any- 
where from $4 to $6. No 
refills. 
And while Germany offers 
some very beautiful scenery, it 
has. nothing that would pass for 
wilderuess. No-.!n.aRer how .... 
b eautiful,.a valley, there are 
half a dozen towns in it. 
Solitude is hard to triad. 
You've got to have experi- 
'enced the crowded conditions 
of Europe, wheremil l ions 
compete for what is left of na- 
ture, to.appreciate the wonder, 
of  driving through Manning 
Park without encountering a
single human abode. 
From Kelowna, we'll head 
toward the Kootenays with 
their awesome beauty and 
grandeur. Stay tuned 
Enough with the na'ne stuff 
"THE NICE thing about 
egotists is that they don't talk 
about other people." Lucille 
S. Harper. 
Recently Vancouver stock 
promoter Murray Pezim reap- 
peared in the limelight, 
recovered from a serious ill- 
ness. As usual whenever his 
name comes up in a "IV news 
item, it was preceded by the 
word 'flamboyant' 
Flamboyant Murray Pezim. 
Is 'flamboyant' inked in on his 
birth certificate, inscribed cal- 
ligraphically on his baptism 
record, printed in gold block 
letters on his high school dip- 
loma? 
Imagine the announcement 
of his birth in a Toronto paper 
74 years ago: "Izzy and 
Rebecca Pezim proudly an- 
nounce the birth of their son, 
Flamboyant Murray Pezim, 
December 29, 1921." 
In fact, Murray Pezim has no 
second name. 
HIS media initials read like a 
c"  
c 
i" /. 
I! !: 
"'~,( 
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI  
brand of fine-ground coffee 
sold in vacuum-packed green 
tins. 
Which of his personal 
achievements swayed the 
media into tagging him 
'flamboyant'? His financial 
empire? His three marriages 
including one with 400 guests, 
a helicopter, and a yacht? His 
oh-so-public marital breakups? 
Or his in-your-face dalliances 
AN AfllHAL RIfrH~S 
GROUF 1"o ?RoT~s"r f 
• 1"dE WOLF CONTROL ~ r 
o 
with women one-third his age? 
Webster defines flamboyant 
as "marked by or given to 
strikingly elaborate, ornate, or 
colourful display or be- 
haviour." Which is' true in 
Pezim's ease. To John Leo, 
American journalist writing on 
journalese, flamboyant means 
'kinky' or 'a person who does 
not have all of his or her 
paddles in the water.' 
When I hear flamboyant I 
picture Pezim decked out in 
shirts batik-dyed in Day-Glo 
red and purple, shimmering 
like a gossamer butterfly in a 
Caribbean parade. 
Pezim failed to impress pub- 
lisher Mel Hurtig. Hurtig left 
Pezim out of his Canadian En- 
cyclopedia. 
Mickey Rooney wed seven 
(eight?) times in highly 
publicized extravaganzas yet 
no reporter eferred to hhn as 
Marriage-Mad Miekey 
Rooney. 
As to amusing one's self in 
the company of young women, 
Hugh Hefner's record is hard 
to beat. Yet the media never 
dubbed Hefner with a single 
nicl~tame as though it were 
part of his registered river's 
licence. 
And Jimmy Pattison, who 
rivals or even outstrips Pezim' 
financially, never finds his 
name preceded by a subjective 
adjective signifying little. He's 
called a millionaire or an entre- 
preneur, terms quantifiable by 
an accountant and a balance 
sheet. 
With the instant celebrity of 
Dick Assman as a result of a 
couple nlentions by David Let- 
tennan, 1 thi|dt media need to 
curb their name-calling in case 
it proves to be a chicken-or- 
the-egg thing. 
We already have Tough • 
Talking Briau Tobin, Dis- 
appointing Steve Fnnyo, and 
Heartbreaking Leonard Cohen. 
Enough already. 
v LL THE WOLF/ 
Na.rur¢. oF I .  y,,!l,.I,, TilE WOLF:.  i 
WAS A ff loosE: e ~p ,, ,, OJO~KS f30"rH Y 
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Old wounds 
: festering 
to this d 
By ROD ROBINSON SR. 
FOUR YEARS AGO both the 
Social Credit and the New 
Democratic Party govern- 
ments of British Columbia 
agreed to sit with the Govern- 
ment of Canada and the 
Nisga'a to negotiate a settle- 
,merit to the 120 year old 
Nlsga'a land question. 
We have never ceded 
aboriginal title or signed a 
treaty. In 1973 the Supreme 
Court of  Canada, the highest 
'court of the land, affirmed the 
existence of aboriginal title. 
This led to the negotiations to 
attempt to heal a festering and 
troublesome old wound in- 
flicted by the colonizers. 
A treaty with the Nlsga'a 
would end an expensive and 
embarrassing charade whereby 
governments spend endless 
millions attempting to create 
the illusion of fair dealing as 
they marginalize and condone 
file exploitation of the Nisga'a 
• and other First Nations' lands 
and resources. 
:We the Nisga'a, like other 
Firs t Nations, are forbidden by 
our-laws to criticize guests. 
We~assume that mature people 
: wi l l .  try to behave and that 
• i;:eve one should"  
: to?;get!along, .and deal, 
: with:;:~ach Other,and all 
:the?'rest of God's crea- 
tion-with respect.• 
? 
when they became superi0r to 
• the Nisga'a and Other First Na= 
lions people. 
All my life ! have' pondered 
how exactly did the ex- 
pansionists acquire a legal and 
moral fight to arbitrarily take 
away all First Nations' an- 
cestral lands and the authority 
to manage these lands, without 
our consent? 
My friend Mr. Harcourt 
• states that there is one law for 
everyone. Mr. Harcourt no 
doubt is knowledgeable of the 
early history of suppression 
and denial of First' Nations 
right, when the colonizer 
government passed land pre- 
emption laws. 
This gave Nisga'a lands free- 
ly to settlers and stipulated 
that this right did not extend to 
Native people. It is simply 
wrong headed and false to as- 
sert that newcomers are better 
than us. 
The perceptions of the early 
colonizers of the FirstNations 
is that we were lesser mortals 
v s~ne:, persons will correct 
fieu~0tie behaviours such as 
those" now exemplified by 
~ in  political parties. 
.!.E~ve~one:sh0uld try to, get 
al0ng~and'deal with each other 
~ind ~ ~ili:the restof  God's ~6rea: 
tiOh::with;respeet, . 
~!:~fterieenturies of in- 
. .  : . .HT ,• -  ' " " 
excusable -.behavmur, the 
gu~ts~.have all but destroyed a 
' very:i,)beautifuL and Sacred 
~-he~isphere: and now seem to 
bei~we~ing ' out whatever wel- 
'cohi~e::they may once have en-. 
: . . . .  r joyed,~.i : . 
: iFerhaps an aging Nisga'a 
hereditary chief like myself 
who has grown old at negotia- 
t ions  will be excused for 
- saying that it is high time that 
thee  newcomer expansionists 
• begin to examine the hateful 
assumptions that drive their 
l~redatory societies. 
I t  i s  time they tried to 
:determine exactly how and 
" Unsettled business 
pendent on the crumbs that fall 
MAINSTAY OF the Nisga'a land claims negotiations is Rod Robinson Sr., the executive director of 
the Nisga'a Tribal Council. He says he's grown old at the negotiating table. 
Our ancestors bought their 
surplus war muskets and they 
made fortunes selling our furs 
to Chinese Mandarins. The 
Hudson's Bay Company first 
came m 1825 and Was ejected 
in 1832. They wanted to con- 
trol our lives, resources and 
our.land. 
Queen.Victoria was 'furi6Us :
with the newgovernment in* 
tegrated systems of law, reli- 
whose interests were of no gion and social structure. No 
more • consequence of an one dares to accuse us failing 
animal. This attitude is still to protect fish, wildlife and 
evident oday, habitats. It remains our sacred 
Because of this my. people duty to  protect our lands and 
have degenerated to being de- resources. 
From the beginning, it was 
from the Department of Indian clear to our ancestors that 
Affairs table. We havebeen at these visitors were. simply 
the. federal ti'ough. ' long slaves tO greed, thesemen tiiat 
enough.. : entered our river, lisims, • the 
Nisga'a rights are still p01iti- " AngloAmericans -- .  the King 
tally denied and rejected,-.George men 'and the Boston 
despite their legal and con- men: Our name for:~the new-  
stitutional recognition; I re~ill, comers remains 
in the bistoryof my people-the 
statement of  one of our great 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, August 16, 1995 - A5 
perintendent, promised to pro- 
tr~ty negotiation process in Brit- 
ish Columbia. 
• ::•That confusion has been corn- 
by recent road blockades 
which have decided not 
- '  topartlcipate in the process. "
"::i'rhisissue is far too important 
'to leavein such a confused state. 
Blockades, as unfortunate as they 
: are, serve as useful reminders that 
the ,question of aboriginal rights 
( -  inust be brought o a successful 
conclusion in this province 
sooner ather than later. 
~-If British Co lumbians are at all 
unsure about hat point, an under- 
standing of the history, the legal 
requirements, the failure of the 
status quo, and the socio- 
economic consequences of not 
settling should remove any 
doubts. 
Blockades illustrate clearly that, 
if nothing else, the level of flus- 
Iration among aboriginal peoples 
is extremely high. The truth is, 
they've been asking for settle- 
ment of this issue for more than 
100 years, While we don't con- 
done illegal activities, we under- 
stand the emotions that can cause 
them. 
Early governments In Canada, 
operating initially' under: the ~ 
authority of the British Crown, 
\ 
Wilfred Laurier, the Nisga'a 
'launched the famous 1913 
petition which went to the 
Privy Council in England. The 
King, of England promised the 
same in 1916. 
During the 1920s we took 
our ease to a joint committee 
of theHouse of Commons and 
we Were silenced2 I tbecame a 
.Criminal.' ~ffence in~ 1927, to 
chiefs, Israel Skat'iin's, to the Mypeople have degenerated to being dependent 
Indian reserve commission on the crumbs that fall from the Department of In- 
British Columbia. Its first land rinse money to hire lawyers or 
act" did not even meiiti0n ~ First/ bthe~ise" pursue the land 
NationS. Colonel ,I.W. Powell,: .. quest!on. 
British Columbia s Indian Su-  we  me Nisga'a are deeply 
connected to Our sacred land. 
This is :the reason we.l ive in 
complete harmony with na- 
surveyOrs upon their rrival at • - - 
,~.......-: . . . .  ., ~ ~-~: .~ ~,>:,:,: ,, ,.-dian Affatrs table;'-We:.have:beenatthe~federal 
t J l t laKoarn ix ,111 ~ Y U . . .  ' ";  " " : .  ' ' : , ~ - . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
" . ' ; - - , "  , , , ,  - ' "  ," -' - " . . . . . . .  ~A i ;~ ' , ; .  .:~, ,;!','/q';. 6:.2, ; J  ':)~. 
great white mother o f  the :  . . . . .  
Queen was going to give them . . . . .  - 
land. "What  land?" the chief "K'amksiiwaa'" whichmeans teet us from the gold-crazed 
asked. "Where is  the.land the "human driftwood." Accord- miners and land grabbers 
but he put us on small:postage dom .i s .stupid. ~We cannot be 
. stamp size reserves and. en~ .,. brushed und'er the carpi~t.. 
riched himself by mon6poliz~::->: : Leaders, ' polit icians "'and 
ing the.Nass River  salmon', bureaucrats 'should strive to 
cannery businessl ~ - : :act  withlihonesty, fairnessand 
• We tirotested:: and Were si- - :r'especti,:.:::-(~.:, ::. .~ : ::':.,.,':~-: 
lenced w i th  sham ~mmis - (  ' : l~y  final' Comment :is to:in: 
sions in. 1886 and. 1913/TO " teiie~tuals~. :leaders and ?their 
this day we do.not own even 
the tiny reserves which under 
the Indian Act belong to the 
Queen is going to:give us? ing to our ancestors they are 
The ;land you are standing on like driftwood because they 
belongs to the Nisga'a/ I  am floated to us on a rising tide. 
ashamed of the Queen's be- 
haviour." The~,i came uninvited, as ex-  
The Nisga'a have lived in plorers, traders, missionaries, 
the Na~ Valley since time ira- informers, miners, settlers and 
• memorial. We developed Sys- Indian Agents. Captain Van- 
terns of tribal government that -•  eouver came as an honourable 
protected the enviroument, •representative• of the British 
and tribal structures that Crown. Captain Kendrick 
enabled us to sustain very high traveled with letters from 
human populations -:Without • 
destroying environment and 
animal species. - 
We still remember and con- 
tinue to use aspects of onr in- 
federal Crown for our "use 
George Washington: : "  the and benefit." " 
new United States republic Sir Wilfred La. uricr promised 
was impoverished after its rev- to get our claim:to the highest 
olutionary war and needed our English court in  1910. With 
timber and furs to pay its debt. this encouragement from Sir 
7f the Nisga'a Tribal 
CORRESPONDENCE 
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Taxing blues 
Dear Sir:. 
Canadians, who,have dcvel, 
oped one of the::best health 
care systems in the world, are 
not taxed any more than Amer- 
Icans who have no health care 
system. - - " 
The problem in Canada, 
which no one is willing to ad- 
dress, is that some doctors and 
taxpayers got greedy about he 
healthcare system and ~gan 
abusing it. Taxpayers who 
. never got sickenough to use 
. the system began abusing it. 
Taxpayers who n~ver got sick 
enough to use  the system be- 
gan to whine that their taxes 
.were going to pay for health 
care ~ey didn"tne~l. ' :!:- 
C~nadians have the idea all 
their taxes are going to pay for 
health-and welfare when, in 
fact~ only a. small percentage 
goes into that mix, , 
Somebody stili has tofix the 
bridges and highways.:Terrace 
is a regional:center: f0r the civil 
• service and ohi how they. love 
to complain .about all.their 
taxes going to pay for health 
and welfare as their uniongoes 
to the bargaining table. 
,.The dysfunctlons!, govern- 
ment and bureaucracy have no 
problem coming,,up:, .with 
money to waste on bogus 
changes tO gun'c:ontrol rluse- 
less studies, Such as the amal- 
gamation 'o f  : Terrace 'and 
• ThornlailL They run. around 
like automatons :when/efusing 
~stomer service.to th0se who 
• need it. 
Yobs in the industrial sector 
are: being ,erod~l " by:. in- 
competent management. 
Brian Gregg, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Real steal 
' Dear Sir:..~, . . . . . .  ~:- 
tare. Our sacred land and ,In your "The light stuff" 
resources have I~een taken by editorial of July 26 you: argue 
newcomers without paying at- "the three parties should 
tention to the manner in which release to the public the details 
ecological•and social control in regards tO:he Nisga,a land 
since time immemorial, claims nngotiatlons..~ ; .: ~: • .•: 
To deny our ancient rights to This is a fashionable demand 
the lands, resources and free- these days, usually based •on 
the argument that that it will 
~aff~t us all andthat axi~ayers 
will end up pa]/ing. " ~" - 
Vdhedyou consider: that 'the 
! federai !i: and: i: the: provincial. 
goVer~ents make :all : theh. 
agrceinents and~ treaties~and 
" dealsbehind oSed:doors and 
in secrecy, why~this bigou.tery- 
families: Examine the nature aboutiaiid claims agr~m~dts? 
of your relationship with the Alcan isonly one~kuch exam- 
earth. It is the ashes of  First pie of a secret deal and ffisiil- 
ways us~ciiizens whbpay:the 
Nations ancestors since time extravagant costs:thr~figh~:our 
immemorial. ] 
Rod Robinson Sr., Simoogit [ taxes ,,i,d~id . envlrg~enta I 
degradatio n and . . ios~'%of 
Mine'esk~," is the, executive ~' empl0~eht. " . .  ',"/~.i 
director ( isga'a::..:~.-......... :~ .::: -::r-'~ ,: ;~ .A.]! theseirecent'~ demands~ for 
Council . :  ::i':~:,!:~:ii?:,i':~"!!,~;~:i:i% ~: s~dny:ot/land claims negoti- 
,Land claims can't be ignored 
By ROBIN DODSON systematically signed treaties ment and the federal government. 110 per cent of the province. First voted::c 
PUBLIC STATEMENTS from a with First Nations groups across Forty three aboriginal corn- Nations communities do not ex- Nati6ns 
• yar!ety of sources in recent news the country, munities representing 70 per cent peel, nor do they want, to end up The'ii 
media stories have created con- But it didn't happen in British of the native 'population have with fee simple title to the entire to setti 
Siderable confusion about the Columbia, where for a variety of chosen to participate in this six- province, finished 
stage process. 
And that has ledto anothermis- 
understanding. While land is one 
of the subjects being negotiated, 
It is important to remember that 
a claim is not a treaty. Atreaty is 
an agreement freely entered into 
by three parties ~ a First Nation, 
Canada and British Columbia Z_; 
in which the rights of each are 
defined in a way that all can live 
with. Clearly, a treaty will be the 
result of negotiations that are now rates .of infant mortality, unem- 
just beginning. - ployment, incarceration and 
The treaty negotiafi0n process suicide. " • 
in B.C. involves the participation There are compelling social, 
of First Nvtions: representatives legal and economic reasons for us 
and the two senior levels of to_.deal: with: :this: -tssue: as ex- 
ests of all British Columbians " 
First Nati0nsand others. Native 
people have lived for more than 
100 years under'the federal-In- 
dian Act,: wh!eh ,controls virtually 
every aspect of their lives. They I 
have the lowest rates of literacy 
in the Country, and:the highest 
peditlously as poss~le, There is a 
significant ~ soclal and economic 
disincentwe t0i~veit  alone; il : 
~ Critlcd~,.h re suggesting thai.the 
process in place is flawed, rand 
should be set aside. Given that  
the process has 0nly.just hegun, it 
is difficult ito see how one could" 
conclude alreadyLthat i will not, 
work.: Indeed, it:m~t be made to 
work,:and it will withthesupport 
The fact " that 
aboriginal rights are 
recognized and pro- 
tected by Canada's 
Constitution makes it 
even more desirable to 
settle these matters 
through negotlatiorL government. But the process is 
. coordinated and facilitated,by the 
B.C.Treaty Commission, an 
treaties are not real estate transac- arms-length body with a mandate 
tlons. Much is made of the fact to ensure that the three panics are 
that, when combined, all the areas " adequately prepared for the nego. 
used t0 sustain traditi0nalnative ' tiati0nsi:~( " 
society add lip to 110 per:cent.of: The 'opportunity for interested 
the province. That shouldn'l:, partiesto have a yolce throughout 
come as a surprise to anyone. ,  the negotiation process is being 
There is consldcrabl'e overlap provided. The negotiations/wili 
reasons the process was never 
completed. In total, only a hand- 
ful of treaties were signed cover- 
ing parts of Vancouver Island and 
a portion of the northeast. In the 
rest of the province, the issue of 
aboriginal rights remains largely 
unresolved. 
• Native communities in B.C. 
have repeatedly pressed for 
treaties. In the early part of this 
century, their persistence was 
such that the government of the 
day actually took away the right 
of native people to make their 
case, and didn't restore it until 
after the Second World War. 
Those who argue that there is 
no legal imperative to settle is- 
sues of aboriginal title through 
negotiation choose to ignore one 
crucial fact. The courts" have 
repeatedly stated that aboriginal 
rights need to be defined and 
settled through negotiations 
not through the coutta. 
The fact that aboriginal rights 
are recongized and protected by 
Canada's Constitution makes it 
even m(ire desirable to settle 
these matters through negot'tatlom 
That is partly why the current 
trea~ negotiation process was es' 
tabllshed by the First" Nations 
Summit, the provineiiii govern. 
among different native groups be- ,be tough, open and fair, and third and participation of Bfltish 
cause they shared the land an d its . parties who may be directly .a.f. 
resources. It stands to reasonthat letted by the matters'under .... dis- munitles.C°lumbians from ~ all corn- 
since .aboriginal ~oples occui~ied cnssion will be dtrectlyc0asdlted , The only other options open to 
what Is now British Coiumbia be. by  federal and pmvin¢lai"negotia. us  are the courts and Confronta* 
fore European settlementi/their to.rp~. ~: ": < ~.~". i ~ lion. Surely it is worth giving he- 
tax- 
ig- 
resource xtraction, 
and- 
all laiids 
elihoods 
ray from 
The 
Start 
Bear fence 
TrmXe:IS gong tO be 
fence at ~e city dump, 
• It is be~bu i l t  to keep c 
me bears ,  >:!: , " ' . 
I t  Deal~:  .Call ROt  
the dufiiD', thew>r 
, 
. r 
.% 
A 
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• Look way down 
WORK CONTINUES ON the bottom areas of the five-storey 
medical clinic going up on Park Ave. Construction is on 
schedule for a February 1996 completion date. The building 
will have an elevator and a wide range of services. 
' , - • . 
U SINESS REVIEW 
I 
, °  
Parking regs 
reviewed 
CITY COUNCIL is being asked 
to junk all of its parking by-laws. 
And it could prove to be an in- 
teresting debate of why govern- 
ments legislate such things in the 
first place, says city economic de- 
velopment officer Ken Veldman. 
The parking issue arose from a 
session of the city,s tourism and 
economic advisory commission 
which examined the impact of 
parking requirements on potential 
and existing commercial develop- 
menu 
The commission determined 
that the existing parking by-law 
will make it difficult to develop" 
newer commercial property if ex- 
isting requirements have to be 
met. 
Businesses must now provide 
parking spots according to build- 
ing size and type of development. 
The result is a combination of 
city-provided parking on streets 
and off-street parking provided 
by businesses. 
But commission members be- 
gan asking themselves what 
would happen if there was no 
parking by-law, paving the way 
for private developers to provide 
parking lots, said Veldman. 
"The question is what does a 
business need to provide for its 
customers," he added. 
Traditional arguments for park- 
ing by-laws center on the theory 
that some businesses"' won't 
voluntarily : provide parking 
sports, relying instead on the 
good graces of other businesses 
which do. 
Akey  portion of commission 
debate centered on the lack of 
parking east of Emerson 
downtown. 
Parking requirements there had 
been waived until last year with 
the idea of stimulating commer- 
cial development. 
"If  there is no parking, do you 
really have a problem with ac- 
cess?" asked Veldman. 
The parking requirement ques- 
tion being put to council will 
depend first upon a new parking 
by-law being drafted. 
That's expected to simplify the 
existing requirements and it's ex- 
pected to be released in-the next 
few weeks. 
= ?% 
. RADELET & COMPANY : ~" : ~ 
Barristers & Solicitors, Vancouver, B.C, 
Companies • Family Trusts. Tax Matters 
James W. Radelet Phone 689-0878 Fax 689-1386 
proudly presents... 
• Backhoe 
• Angle broom 
• Tracks 
• Concrete breaker 
• Eart h Auger  
• Pal let forks . 
• Sweepers  
• 5-ton dump 
Residential & Commercial 
Backfi l l ing, snow removal,  clean-up 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Merv  Beedle - owner~operator 
638-8638 
Mobile 638-3808 
Out & 
About 
New biz 
list issued 
• A'! :' .,TOTAL ;of~ 16 " new . - 
businesses took out licences in 
7Terrace in JuiCy. - ......... i ...................... 
That boosts the total number of 
liccnees issued this yca~ to 1,175 
- -  up 41 from last year's 1,134 at 
this date. j 
Deal signed, 
NECHAKO NORTHCOAST 
Construction Services is officially 
the new road maintenance con- 
Uactor for the Lakes Disffict area. 
A 54-month contract, beginning 
Sept. 6, was signed lastweek be- 
tween the company and the 
provincial government. 
Nechako already~ has the con- 
tract for the :TeePee area and for 
the Smithers ard/i 
The m~ximiim number of road 
maintei/anc.d Contacts acompany 
can have is three. 
The Lakes District area covers 
1,000 kilometres of highway and 
31 bridges. 
=,,= 
E + U  RRACE UNTEER 
0 
(across fromTotem Furniture) 
CHALLENGING AND REWARDING 
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 
VOLUNTEERS FOR SENIORS PROGRAM: 
needs volunteers to give ddee to frail senio~ for 
doctor appointmmls and shopping. 
RED CROSS SICK ROOM equipment loan 
service needs Coordlnator for apptox, 2 hours 
per week. 
COORDINATOR NEEDED FOR MEALS ON 
WHEELS. Monthly honorarium pald. Long term 
cornm~ent desired. 
TERRACE ADULT DAY CENTRE needs 
caregivers for their centre. Fun volunteering for 
one day a week or once every two weeks. 
ARE YOU MUSICALLY INCUNED? If so, call 
me, I have the place for you to volunle~ 
CALL FREDA SCHMIDT 
4 • 
Referral Coordinator 
0 
[R : SANDHILLS SANDBLAST PRO RALLY CHERAW, SOUTH CAROLINA 
WINNER : SUNRISER 400 PRO RALLY CHILLICOTHE, OHIO 
• ] '~ ,  
,WINNER : WILD WEST PRO RALLY OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON • ::: !. 
MNER : RIM OF THE WORLD PRO RALLY PALMDALE, CALIFORNIA .•~,. 
: SUSQUEHANNOCK TRAIL PRO RALLY WELLSBORO, PENNSYLVANIA 
NNER : RALLYE BAIE-DES.CHALEURS NEW RICHMOND, QUEBEC 
casualty list: the Audi 
rt Cosworth and Toyota• 
. .Each and every one was blown away in the North American 
Pro Rally • championship Series by the ttyundai ~' . . . . .  
ButHY~ndal had only one target in mi: 
when they designed Elantra: to build asolid, 
affOrdabie, :spot"family Sedan :wlth~ ' ~ ~: ~ ': 
5 YEAR/IO0,O00 KM WARRANTyt 
24 HOUR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE t 
Includes: * fuel delivery ~rvlce * flat t i re  
changing • lock,out service ' towing service 
t See Denier For Details. ' + " THE 1995 ELANTRA GLS 
standard features like a 16 valve, computer-dontr611edmulti~ii.it 
fuel injected DOHC engine front and rei i~~ei tr stiab i l i~  bai~;~frSi 
power disc brakes, 4 wheel independentSuSpefis'i6~:[~°~:eci~e~i,~pr ic6' 
pinion power steering and unlike some of the competitiofi)a '~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  najor component warranty. : ! : ~: 
• shoot do~;n " :our[ eed more proof[ to y . . . .  
dai dealer and'test drive a '95 Elantr~ 
You'll be blown away.: . . . .  
HYURDRi  
WhereTheSmartM0neyGt i 
rnh i l lMotors  
The Dea ler  Who Cares  
Dea ler  # 7041 
| 
i Considering that we non- 
First Nations people got every- 
thing for practically nothing, 
complaints .about small tax 
costs can only be a jokel 
What should worry us isn't it 
hat First Nations get so little 
:.: I and lostso much, whether be- 
~ fore O r after land claims settle- 
nents, particularly since it was 
=11 theirs to start with. 
"~" Yeshe Rosselet Sobol, 
i New Aiyansh, B.C. 
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B,V, Exhibition :r:[~[  tea trash : 
. . . . . . .  free i schools to, transportations, to \ foods and an extremely 
privileged lifestyle. The Show of the North 
. . . . . . . .  J :steSa~Thag°°ddesl'itisareal collection 
FREE GARBAGE collection for Christensen. 
senior citizens is once again on "Yes , "  said Hallock. "Yes, in- t row • Ver t i ca l  Chop • Powersaw Bucking • Cross Cut 
city council's hit list. deed. Yes, I know all ( ; f~eweird  il Drive • Chokerman Race • Hot Saw • Tug of War  
Councillors will debate the is- and wonderful things that these 
sue of whethe=" to end the freebie so-called saved fundsgoto.,' oil ing Pi n Throw • Swede Saw • Hor izonta l  Chop; 
for se~dors and save the city Hallock said she won't vote on * Obstacle Polebucking 
$27,000 ~ at this Monday's the issue, because she and her 
,~ q, q,,l,,l ,I,,~ R %~' AT3GT.t T committee of the whole meeting, husband are seniors who get free David Hull was the main garbage pickup. : "~T~'~"~ ] ; ,  
proponent of the idea at last But she made it clear she is op- 
week's public works committee, posed tothe idea. REGISTBATIOH: ~-LO:÷. = A.~. -  SHOWTI~£: 11 A.M.  
meeting. Mayor Jack Tals~'a noted the ~E: MEH: $4 E.~..CH EVEHT, WOMEH $2 EACH EVEHT. KIDS F~EE 
"This is not in any way a slight cut is one Of the many savings Super, Natural North bv Norr~wes~ 
on seniors," he said. "It just identified in the city's organiza- 
makes sense that those who have tional review, adding that if ele- BRITISH COLUMBIA. CANADA 
garbage picked up pay the priee." meats of that plan drop by the or more information call 847-3816 • Fax 847-3826 
But Ed, Graydon called it uufair wayside, the city wi l l  be forced to 
to seniors, revise its entire long-range " 
"They've been paying taxes for budget. 
all theseyears,"Graydonsaid.  I f  council keeps the exemption, AOVA"TA  I[ 
"We're trying to attract seniors the city will have to find a way to 
to this community. I, just don't include the Senior's discount in 
think we should stick it to them." the new property tax billing sys- 
A complication to the issue is tern. 
the city's plan to eliminate utility David Hull predicted a ADULT BASIC EDUCATION 
billings next year and shift to an "paperwork nightmare" for staff , Smaller Classes ADULT SPECIAL EDUCATION 
annual payment that's added to that would make the cost o f  the ASSOCIATE DEGREE PROGRAMS. for oxamDIg; 
property taxes, free service balloon even further. More S['l{dent-~nst~uctor .Associate In Arts Degree (General) 
Hull noted that once that hap- But city director of  engineering Contact  ,Assoc ia te  In Arts Degree (Humanltles Major) 
- .Associate In Arts Degree (Social Science Major) " pens it won't be possible to Stew Cbristensen predicted Staff ~Assoclate In Arte Degree (English Major) ; 
ensure that all seniors get the ex- wi l l  f'md a way to make it work, Higher S~ccess Rates .Associate In Science Degree (General) " . : - 
emption on a consistent basis, depriving council of an easy ex- : ~ASsoclate In Science Degree (B io logy  Major) 
Instead, only seniors who own case to k;ll the senior's exemp- Low Tuition ).Aeaoclste.ln Science Degree (Environmental Sc ience  Me J0r )~ .: 
• ~,: ~;~'." ~ .~ ";.; -,; ".' their own homes ~ and not the riga. . . . . . .  ~  : (. ,i: :i: : :AUTOMOTIVE MECHANIC '" 
ones who live in apartments or Early this year, council decided Friendly : , .  , , ; . . ,  :, -LDIPLOMA IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATIOI~ ! i  '~ . . . . . . .  
.(]~.;:~!!~:~!~i";~:::~':; i: CARPENTRY/JOINERy : ."!i.li~::/?~:~i: i 
rent houses - -  would get free to defer'decision on scrapping the .... '" " ' -, PROFESSIONAL COOK TRAINING L ~'~:~" ; ~ " ' " : '  ": B : 
lxash pickup, seniors' (~xemption . . . .  " High ~COMMERCIAL TRANSPORT MECHANIC~; " :~ 
• That, Hull suggested, means the Seni0~s at "]'win River Estates 
COMMUNITY RESOURCE WORKER PROGRAMME 
needieat seniors wouldn't get the also appeared before council Enhanced Learning~i :!~;: !i~i;!i_l ": CO-OPERATIVE EDUCATION 
exemption, and that a donation when it appearedtheir free pick- ' : !~:(( :: ;:: 
towards the Happy Gang Centre up would end with council's dace- Job-Related Trainingi~:,:)!::!:~ i EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
or more subsidizedseniors hods- sign to end city-operated com- - FIRSTAID :/~;/~:'~:"~ 
. INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY fMILLWRIGH'I3 ::,,.-:i ::: ~. :'":r::"  
ing would go farther to helping mercial garbage collection. AsSociate J~e~r~es MENTAL HEALTH WORKED " : .p :r:~'~ ~ '~" :4.: "~ 
cash-strapped seniors. But Riverside Disposal came to 
Ruth Hallock demanded to the rescue and committed to give Diplomas : ~ :i !.*)i i:i!,ii:i NATURAL RESOURCE TECHNOLOGY ~,~,~ ....... 
know "where this saving of Twin River seniors a year's free :. ~:; ] ,~ ~ OFFICE TECHNOLOGY !:~:~ii~,~f:%ii;~:: 
$27,000 is likely to end up." pickup. Co-operativeEducation/ ' :  PRESCHOOL AIDE TRAINING , ~,:9,, : .... ~ ,,.: 
General ' revenue, replied .............. PROVINCIAL WELDER TRAINING .!~, !! i~ii~i(i~::: 
...... SOCIAL SERVICE WORKER ,~i~:::: ;~:~.-;:~-: : Professional Faculty. : : '  . :. UNIVERSITY QREDIT 
1 If you or someone you lmow would like to improve reading . . . .  NORTHWEST COMMUNITY  COLLEG i~, -.) :;. writing Dr math, look under LEARN in the Yellow Pages TM directories. , . i 
TERRACE CO-OP • . 
AMILY FASHIONS DEPARTMENT 
LADIES , MEN S , CHILDREN'S 
. L.SHORTS, TANK E 
TOPS & SHORT 
Thursday, 
;LEEVE T-SHIRTS Friday, 
August 18, 9-9 
IH STOCK Saturday, % OFF August 19, 9-6 S nday, 
August 20, 11-5 
CLOSED 
AUGUST 16 
FOR SALE PREP. 
The Three !ibo,..si= Rs 
:* There seems to be a double 
!standard when it comes to 
! ~elng environmentally friendly 
a 1 efface. 
We moved to Terrace several 
months ago from the Lower 
Mainland and were looking 
forward to being closer to the 
outdoors. Our enthusiasm was 
severely dampened on the first 
( ay of unpacking. 
i We were:used to being able 
to recycle everything f rom 
pizza boxes to shampoo 
bottles, so it is difficult o de- 
~icribe our disappointment 
when we had a very large stack 
of cardboard boxes and the 
*nearest recycling depot is in 
~itimat. 
.We understand there used to 
be one in Terrace but it had 
been unable to survive f'man- 
cially and was forced to close. 
Now that there's a dispute 
about scavcngcrs at.the dump, 
.'~e felt it necessary to join 
those who are still in tune with 
;the rest of the province. We 
need to remember the three Rs 
- -  Reduce, Re-use and Recy- 
cle. 
:3,Ve sincerely hope~that some 
pc of arrangement will be 
made to allow for safe 
cavenging, thus allowing the 
duction and reuse of useful 
trash while allowing the daily 
operations of the dump to con- 
tinue relatively undisturbed. 
Ronand Diane Kleefma;n~ 
C ~ ~ ~ ®  
0"0 
LADLES 
IMMER DRESSES 
)% OFF 
TERRACE CO-OP HOME CENTRE TERRACE CO-OP DEPARTMENT STORE 
2912 Molitor St. 4617 Grel~i Ave, 
j .Grocerlee I STORE HOURS: . Lottery Centre 
STORE HOURS: • Cafeteria Mon.. Wed ...................... 9 a.m.. e p.m. • Hardware & 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY * Family I Thurs. - Frl .......... , ........... 9a.m. - 9 p,m. Houlewlfe 
~ 8 a.rn. - 6 p.m Fashions Saturday, ......................... 9 a.m. -9 p,m. • Sporting eoodl 
i OPEN SUNDAYS 11:OS AM - 4 PM • Poet Office Sunday. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ......... 11 a.m. - S p~m. - • Appliances &
:~ 635-9595 635-6347 ~"='°n~°" 
|1  482t Hwy, 16 4817 Grelg Ave,- I 4821 Hwy. 16 " 
i l l  .UL~P~NTHOU~8 I I  STORE HOURS." I i i  GAS.ARHOUi~S . . . .  II 
I I I I  MONDAY-FRIDAY I I Mon~.Thum. .... ................... 9~m.-ep.m, I II_Mon.,~='.,&Wee ....... e:30a.m,-Sp.m. II
a l l  s:ooa,m,-ep.m, I I F, Ze~ ................................. :;ga.m.-gp, m, I I I-~nurs. °ay&Frldey ........ S:30a.m,-9p.m, II
; !~:~: : :  I I I I  'SATURDAY I [Saturday ............................. 9a, m.-ep.rn, I IlUatumay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 :3oa .m. -_ep .m.  I I  
....... ~/ I I I I  ~:ooe.m,; ~ p.m, I I ,,s"ne~y....,,,,...,.: ............. ,  e.m.-,5 p,~, I I Isun~w ....................... l~:oo,.-,-op.m, II 
;~:i : I1~ 635-7419 , 635"6347 i ;~  I~::~ : 635"7419 '~ :  I 
~; 7+ I I [ I I II I • 
All Accessories 
Parts, Clothing 
5 0 %  OFF  
B ikes  
25"50% 0FF 
NO LAY-AWAYS.  
I 
SMITHERS 
~ ..... 3704 ALFRED AVE,- 847--5009' 
' " :~ ~: ~ ~,: : : ' : ;  ~' TERRACE -52 
,;~:~.~,~12KEIT H AVE,, 635 251 
"::: ":"~:: ~" ~:112i  2ND '-' ,,, ;63 BIKE!: 
.no" ' "  McB IK  ..... ' . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , .... ' ~::~:~ •:'CASH" VISA:; MASTEROARD~!i 
~ 1- :  
. ) .  . 
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News 
In Brief 
Land claims 
a worry 
ALTHOUGH THE provincial 
government won't release the 
details of a public opinion poll: 
on land claims taken in ~une, it 
does say nothing much has 
changed over the pas tyear. - 
Aboriginal affairs ministry 
spokesman Bill Armstrong 
says British Columbians con- 
tinue to rank land claims ettle- 
meats a top priority. 
"The interest is higher than 
last year and the attitude is 
similar," h e said. 
: Armstrong': added that  the 
latest poll indicates B C.. resi- 
dents support treaty negotia~ 
lions and that the majority of 
those Surveyed say settlements 
are urgent or somewhat urgent. 
They also favour negotiations 
• over court action. 
The latest poll was done by 
the Angus Reid group and sold_ 
to a number of clients, includ- 
ing the provinciaigovernment.: 
And since the government' 
bought he poll insteadof com- 
missioning it, there's aclause 
in the sales contract proh~it- 
ing its general release, said 
Wednesday, August  16, 1995 
Tax breaks might spar 
Howe Creek linear parl 
PRESERVATION of greenbelt side land as a legacy of parkland could adorn benches h= mc pars. 
land along Howe Creek may to the city for future generations. Although city councillors aid 
depend on the generosity of prop- He pointed to four property they support the greenbelters, 
;erty owners there, owners - -  whose land is mainly Hull and councglor.Val George 
There are a number of missing on the bench but includes atoe of said they're not prepared to rule 
chunks of property that prevent land at the foot of the escarpment, out further development of the 
the city from designating and de- The land at the bottom of the lots that he city is eyeing. 
veloping alinear park. hill is useless to those owners in- "We can't make a statement 
City council is close to a deal to dividually. But they could be de- like that at this point," George 
acquire a 10-acre parcel behind veloped collectively, said, "It could be counter- 
Christy Park, councillor David Council rejected a proposal to productive," 
Hull told Terrace GreenbeltAsso- build luxury condos there two But he says progress is being 
elation members at an Aug. 11 years ago in the face of strong up- made. 
recreation committee meeting, position from greenbelters. Merrill said the association 
But council has ruled out large Hull said there may be ways to backs recreation director Steve 
scale purchases of the properties, make donation of the land more Scott's plan for the greenbelt 
"There isn't a lot of spare attracfive to owners, park, but they want to expand it. 
cash," Hull said. He said an income tax receipt Scott's plan stops at the bottom 
The association has raised could be issued for the value of of Lanfear Hill. The greenbelters 
$1,500 in one event so far and the land. The owner would get a want to continue on all the way 
plans more for the purchase of deduction one year and wouldn't along Howe Creek to. Terrace 
some of the Properties. have to pay property taxes on that Steel. They're also more adamant 
But Hull suggested the associa- portion of the land in future, at the need to f'dl in missing 
llon try to persuade some of those Greenbelt association member pieces, like the 10-acre parcel be; 
property owners to donate creek- L0ri Merrill said donators' names hind the soccer fields, 
B,V, Exhibition 
Armstrong. :.- ~r-~J~=.,....,......,..,,,_ ] The Show of the North 
Tourist  total • 
not bad : 
NUMBER of tour i s ts .  S '95 - Aug 25 & 26 7:00 p.m. - Rodeo Ring 
who stopped in Ter race  for in- " Je thro  P. Hogg - Located outside the Quonset Hall. 
formation last month wasn't 
that hard hit d~pit¢ traffic Enter ta inment  fo r  the  who le  family. Songs & Sk i ts .  
slowdowns and  disruptions "A i re  dere - On Claude Dohler Stage. Check program for 
caused by resurfacing of the 
Limebridges. , times. Comedian & Juggler. 
There were 1,092 parties ' • Children's Petting Zoo-  Behind Commercial Mall 
totalling 1,918 people who 
stopped at the chamber of , Midnight Madness - August 24.  A l l  the  r ides  you  want  fo r  
commerce's Keith Ave. in- " only $20.00. 8:00 p.m.-  12:00 a.m.. Tickets available at 
focentr¢ and 351 parties totall- M.F. Wagner Booths ' , ing 635:visitors who stopped at 
the temporary tourist office at 
city hall .  - " 
~o,  +,,,,od +,~+,0++o,+ SUper ,  N tu  a l  N o r t h  b y  N r t h w e s  , , ,+  , , . ,=  , ,+ ,o . . , . .aoo  .+ a r o t under last .July,'s .-total,~ says .... ' 
chamber manager Bobble Pbib ' BRITISH COLU M BIA, CANADA , 
lips. "It's not that bad, all 
things considered," she said. 
Phillips,added that the open- For information call 847-3816 or fax 847-3826 
ing of a dty hall tourist ,in- 
fo~aation office fozl;the period 
of the bridge resurfacing was a 
good idea. " :' ' 
GRADUATE COURSE OFFERINGS FALL 1995 1 
DEGREES AVAILABLE FROM ONBC • (vc=videoconferencefr0m PrinceGecrge'campus) 
Arts & Science 
Anthropology(BA) • Chemistry(BSc) 
English (BA) • First Nations Studies (BA, MA) 
GenderStudles(MA) • History(BA, MA) 
Mathematics & Computer Studies (BSc) ~::' ! i ' : i  i 
Physics (BSc) ° Women's Studies (BA) ,. 
Management & Administration 
Business Administration (BComm) . Economics (BA) 
International Studies (BA, MA) 
Political Science (BA, MA) 
Health & Human Sciences + .?:;: 
Community Health Science NSc) --Education (MEd)%::. +? 
Nursing (BSN) * Psychology (BA, MSc) 
Social Work {BSW, MSW) 
Natural Resources & 
Environmental Studies 
Biology (BSc, MSc) * Environmental Studies (BA) 
Environmental Science (BSc, MSc) ° Geography (B/~ BSc) :::~ 
Natural Resources Management (BSc, MSc) 
Bachelor of Technology& Management (BTM) L / '  
Resource-based Tourism IBA) 
LADDERED PROGRAMMES LINKING 
NWCC T0 UNBC 
Bachelor of Technology & Management (BTM) - 
Laddering the NWCC Diploma in Technology (Kltimat) 
Natural Resoumes Management (BSo)- 
Laddering the NWCC Diploma In Forestry (Hazelton) 
Business Administration (B~mm) -
Laddering the NWCC Diploma In Business (Pr. Rupert & Terrace) 
Social Work (BSW) - - . 
Laddering Social Service Worker Certificate (Terrace) 
Nursing [BSN)- 
Laddering with graduates of the Nurs. Diploma Pron. (Terrace) 
Terrace • 
:," :IHHSO.:';'I)2' Organ & Financing of Cdn. + Health C 
'+ Wed 6:30-925 pm (VC) + 
~ : HHSC 604 The health of First Nations Peo"" 
TBA (Directed Reading & VC) 
,: ,CLOG 202 Economic Geography 
: :~: Tues/rhurs 4:30-5:55 pm 
GEOG 203 Geography of Canada 
Men/Wed 4:45- 6:10 pm 
GEOG 301 Cultural Geography 
:Tues/Thurs 1:00-2:25 pm 
ENGL 320 First Nations Literature ~: 
~:Thurs 600-8 55 pm (VC) 
. FNST498 Issues in Internal Organlzatlon,, 
: Wed 7:00-9:55 pm " <"  : 
: HIST 400 Aboriginal People in Canada 
:: Mo[}6:30-9:25 pm (VC) 
Kitimat & Kitimat Village 
ENVS 203 Environmental Policy 
Mon/Wed/Frl 3:30-4:25 ~m 
ENVS 303 Land & Resource Regulation . . . .  ~ :~?L:I; • 
:--: ~Tuesflhurs 2:45-4:10 pm iiii: + 
ENVS 404 Hazardous Waste Management !ii :! 
" MOn/Wed/Fr19:30-1O:25am . . . . . .  : . . . . .  - . . . . .  --.- 
FNST 136 First Nations Language Level 2 (HaNa)- / - : .  
TBA (Killmaat Village) 
:i Prince Rupert 
OOMM 310 Intermediate Flnanclal Acoounllng 
Tues 6:30-9:30 pm + 
Course TBA, Upper Level Management'& Adm!+~ strati0n :~ 
Men 6:30-9:30 pm : : /  
OTHER PROGRAMS + :~ ~ 
• A lull timedegree program In First Nations Studiei is being 
offered by the Wilp Wllxo'oskwhl Nisga'a House Of Leainlng In 
New Alyansh. For more Information, contact Deanna Nyce at' 
(604) 633-2292 
If you have not applied 1o UNBC yet, fill out an application foradmisslon and submit # IMMEDIATELYwith any necessary 
application fee(s) tO the UNBC Regional Office. Applications are at the back of every UNBC calendar and are available from 
your Regional Office: lOO McBride Street, Prince Rupert, Tel (604) 624-2862 Fax (604) 624-9703; or from NWCC, 5331 
McConnell Ave., Terrace,, Tel (604) 635-6511 Fax (604) 638.5432; NWCC, 606 Mountainvlew Square, Kltlmal, (604) 
632-4766 Fax (604) 632-5069, or by calling the Distance Education Office TOLL FREE at 1-800-667-8622, ext. 5584. 
If you have applied and have been offered admission, be sure to ACCEPT the offer In writing and MAIL it with your 
tuition deposit or bring it to the Regional Office. 
Please call (604) 624-2862 for more Information. Course offerings and scheduled times are sub- 
ject to change. . • 
. . '  + 
• '-+ +.:::.' ' +~,::..+:, ::-: -. :: .... 
:~i~ ~+ u.++:~+* .v:. " 
. . . . . . .  Victor Cavalhelro 
Ted Hicks, Sales Manager, is pleased to announcethat  
VICTOR CAVALHEIRO through his customer satisfaction 
and sales achievements, has been named SALESMAN OF 
THE MONTH FOR JULY. We know that Victor's many 
fr iends and loyal customers  join us in ex~ending 
congratulations. Well done Victod 
. . . .  po~rn~ c - -  Gee  a Dmly~ig l  ~pe, lo .~ ~ hevro]et . . . . .  
Sales OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS 
Leasing TERRACE 635-4941 
K IT IMAT 632-4941 
oF..*,u~ NO. seD= 1.800.SMCEWAN* 
i1. RLV%R~9.--qCaOR~ 
I I ' g'/IA I J  I F  
S MME R 
, M E L'r- 
SAt'E I 
AUGUST171- 20 :. 
A" Tennis F 
A" Baseball 
A" Ski S 
All Foot 
Wear 
" OOFF 
Discount Off Manufacturers Suggested Retail Price 
All Sales Final, No Layaways 
Labour Not Included 
~'r J  
; 
:5i 
, , v , / ,p . .  , , r . .aD n n, 
• • fr~/,/"J H J I f  
Your Sports Destination! 
3711 Alfred Ave., Smithers • 847-9333 
4712 Keith Ave.. Terrace • 635-95B~; 
3UNDA¥ : MONDAY: . :  . TUESDAh 
Police 
Beat 
Local  charged  
wi th  murder  
A LOCAL man was one of 
, three people charged last week 
with I11¢ kidnapping and first 
degree murder of a Langley 
man who disappeared in 1993. 
Robert Wagner, 32, of Ter- 
ra.ce, his brother Rory Wagner, 
36, of Chilliwack and Gerard 
Beangrand, 36, of  Surrey were 
charged in Surrey court last 
week with the ~ death of 
Anthony Kohlman of Langley. 
The disappearance of 
Kohlman, 30 in 1993, was 
reported in October that year 
by his mother. RCMP treated 
the matter as a missing persons 
ease Until six months ago when 
Surrey RCMP received in- 
formation that foul play was 
involved, They're alleging that 
Kohlman was kidnapped, 
beaten and murdered and that 
his body was disposed of in the 
Fraser Valley. 
The three charged men were 
arrested in a stakeout by police 
Aug. 10. RCMP would not 
reveal the location of where 
Kohlman's body was alleged 
'to have been placed or if a 
body was recovered. "This 
was not a random incident," 
said RCMP Constable Steve 
Fullerton who did add that 
Kohlman was known to police. 
Rif le se ized,  
man charged  
I MATI'I-IEW MacDONALD of 
Rosswood appeared in Terrace 
court Aug. 11 charged with as- 
sault, pointing a firearm, pos- 
session of a dangerous weapon 
and possession of a weapon 
contrary to a court order. 
The  charges followed an in- 
I 
. cident with another man in 
Rosswood Aug. 11, r say 
RCMP. Also charged is 
Rebecca Walker of Rosswood 
!.for improper storage ~ of a 
~firea'rm. Federal legislation. 
makes it an offence to keep a 
loaded firearm in a residence 
and it is mandatory to store 
guns and ammunition separate 
from each other. 
:, RCMP Constable Gary 
Swanson said a .303 rifle was 
seized in connection with the 
incident. There were no in- 
juries reported. 
Feds urge the province 
to ink Nisga'a'land deal 
FEDERAL INDIAN Affairs min- 
ister Ron Irwin thinks politicians 
instead of mediators can solve a 
dispute over the cost of settling 
the Nisga'a land claim. 
During a visit to B.C., Irwin 
said he's disappointed in the atti- 
tude of the provincial govenunent 
which he claims is respons$1e for 
a breakdown in negotiations to 
kettle the Nisga'a land claim. 
Those talks stalled last month 
when the federal and provineial 
govenunents, couldn't agree on 
how to split the cost of a treaty. 
B.C. had offered to send the 
cost sharing dispute to mediation 
but the federal government 
refused. 
" I f  a mediator or arbitrator was 
appointed, they'd start at the be- 
ginning. I say let's decide as 
politicians. We've been at the 
table 15 years already," said Ir- 
will. 
Although B.C. and Ottawa had 
agreed earlier to split the cost of a 
Nisga'a elaims deal equally, they 
couldn't agree on the amount he 
provincial government would 
forego in lost revenues from tim- 
her stumpage and other evenues; 
A compromise with Ottawa in- 
creasing its pay out was reached 
l :  
I 
I 
I 
t 
I 
I 
Invites you on an Exclusive by 
PLANES, TRAINS 
f AUTOMOBILES 
NevadaFun 
and S. California Sun 
. 2 Departures: 
October 5fl~ & 20th, 1995 J 
Fly to your choice of destinations i  Nevada for two 
exciting nights before continuing on to enjoy the 
many attractions in Southern California. Spend 
: two nights exploring Disneyland, Knotts Berry Farm 
and Universal Studios in Anaheim, or choose three 
nights in the beautiful city ofSan Dk~o which is full of 
its own treasures. Then it's AllAboard! for your Amtrak 
train tdp back to Vancouver stopping one night in Seattle. 
Trenzendous Trio/ 
6 nights from$679 Cdn. 
but the province then insisted 
their formula be applied to all 
other land claims settlements 
being handled under the. B.C. 
Treaty Commission. 
That formula : would have 
reduced the provincial cash por- 
tions of settlements and raised the 
federal portion~ 
"I  don't seewhere we have to 
have a linkage between the treaty 
commission and! the Nisga'a. The 
Nisga'a claim is separate front 
the commission. I say let's sign 
the Nisga'a treaty and get on with 
it," said Irwin. 
"(The Nisga'a claim) was a 
done deal. I wasn't happy, no one 
likes it when you have to pay 
more money but we agreed to iL" 
Irwin wouldn't  talk about the 
details of the deal, saying there 
had been enough leaks already. 
"The details are leaking like a 
sieve ont here. I 'm getting tired 
of the leakages. I can say that 
none came from the federal 
government," he said. 
Irwin wondered how B.C.  can 
sign all the other outstanding land 
claims deals in the province when 
it's having trouble conduding the 
Nisga'a one. 
"The Nisga'a are the most 
patient negotiators in Canada. 
They don't deserve this. I f  the 
province can't sign a deal with 
the Nisga'a, where can they do a 
deal," he said. 
The difference separating the 
two governments from a Nisga'a 
deal balloons to $2 billion when 
multiplied out across the other 60 
or so native land claims in B.C. 
]twin's appearance in B.C. 
coincided with an ammuncement 
on how the feder~il government 
wants to negotiaP native self- 
govenunent. 
The federal plan is based on self 
government being an inherent 
fight contained in the constitu- 
tion. 
Although self govermnent is- 
sues such as education and health 
care are already being c~,ered 
through land claims talks in B.C., 
Irwin said the federal commit- 
ment is firm and rational. 
The federal position states that 
the Charter of Rights and Free- 
doms will apply to native govern- 
ments and that laws important to 
all Canadians, such as the 
criminal code, will prevail. 
Mexican Cruise,, 
by Rail & Ship 
14 Nights - Departs December I ,  7995 
(~) l-blland America Line 
Board your Amlrak train for your 2-day, trip to Los 
Angeles. Transfer to your hotel in Anaheim for 2 
- nights. Then board the ms Rotterdam inLos Angeles 
for your luxurious Mexican Riviera cruise alongside 
the Baja Peninsula to Aeapuleo. After 2 nights enjoy- 
ing the sights of Acapulco, travel to the exotic resort of 
Cocoyoe with a stop in Taxco. Then it's on to Mexico 
City for 2 nights before flying home aboard Japan 
Airlines. Pure Pleas,re. r 
$ 
14,zightsfrom 1799 c.. 
For the Uniglobe office nearest you call 
1-800-3-UNIGLOBE 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED means better personal service 
,, ,: All packages dcp~ from Vamouver and are fully em'ol~d, Prio~ in Cdn. dollars 
and include ~rf~, hotel, cruise in an inside mY.morn (wher~ applicable), nil f=~ 
and all gmuM tnmspomlion. Not Im'ludedt aiq~orl/pea/talltaxes and OST. 
At TERRACE BOWLING LANES f~ 
"1 4807 Lazelle Avent 
n ~ ~ i ~ [ ~  ~ l 
TERBA E BOWLING ..... . ~. ,. ~ Q[. LANES- -~.  
August  25-26-27  
7 p.m.-  Midnight - Friday, 
Noon - Midnight - Saturday, 
Noon - 10 p.m. - Sunday 
_ No Charge For Shoes • No Reservations. One Free Game Per Person Per Day ~i 
=it= 
I 
I 
I 
, I  
I 
I 
I I m I I l U m I m I I • 
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i:!!LO0- i Vice, : ,,, 
It's Motorcycle Season, 
BC 21 Community 
Projects make '!'!! 
community, , 
vusnons realntues. 
Building B,C. 
N on-profit organizations, local for file government bodies and community 21st Centul'y 
organizations can apply for small or large 
capital grants, up to $1 million covering ii~iiii~ !. 
up to 1/3 of project c0stS i '~:~i~i : 
, , . . . . , .  , . . . . .  . , , : : . ,  . - ;  '~  [~ ~,~ , :%'. : . . . ,  .~ ~ : 
The next deadhne ts September 1,1995. ' : " ~:-.;--, ,:~.~&i~;c-:',.~'~, "; . . . .  
'Forappl icat ions and information Contact" : - -.-~. :..~'i i :~i;!~{!!;¢::~i;i~,:: - 
" ; " .  . . . .  ' , , , - "~,~i  ' :~  '~::'~:~':~,":"~::~ : '  " BC21 Commumty Prolects... :: . ::' :,::;~~;~:;%~. #:-?~:.:'~,:=. 
Co,,i,,,.,~.~C..,tr;Br.rich : , :~., ~:/ i : ! ;~ ~ ~i~i~i::: 
Ministry of Small Business, Tourism and Culture, ; : -  :;:~ ! :: ~:~:~:~,:i~;~::?. :-". ::- 
• 239 Menzies Street, Victoria, B,C. V8V lX4 " ~::;~i'~! ~:: " ~.~ ...... 
Phone: 356-1187 Fax: 356-9358 ~:.i -.- 
. ~ s t i t u e n c y  office. , ~ 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
AUGUST 1995 
1 
Kerm0de 
Friendship 
Society 
'~"  = '  7B! ! ib !  ~"  : 8Kermod e 9 
Parents coalition 
for the " Terrace Peaks 
Advancementof Educatio  : Friendship Gymnastics 
In Terrace ASSOC at on 
13 
Parents Coalition 
for ~o. . 
Advancement 
of Education 
in Terrace " 
20 : 
: 'Terrace' 
Community 
.i B~ind ] ~ ,.. ~.~.~, 
Advancement 
of Education 
:' InTerface 
PALACE AUGUS]-,    
n 2 .... ,'4 Terrace747  Canadian ~ Terrace 
Air Cadet 
Society Paraplegic ~ Curling I I 
~ociation ~ I I  
Terrace Peaks Terrace Nisga'a Tribal 
Gymnastics Anti.Poverty Council -Terrace Terrace Search & 
• Rescue 
1 /'~ Terrace L /  U~e. .  
Thea re 
Terrace 
Society ' .~ . Anti.Poverty 
14 : 15  ,  ,16 170r, e,o, the Royal 
• Terrace Kermode i ,Terrace,, i Purple 
M inor  ~. 
Hockey :Fr iendship Blueback ~ . Terrace 
Society Swim Club Anti.poverty :;. Association . . . . . . .  
l ,,,Br0thers / : & Sisters 
Terrace 
Nisga'a Tribal 
c0unciI.Teirace 
' .  Nlsga'a ~ril~i 
Couneil-Teiiace. 
19 TerraceArt 
="  Assoc.--' 
Kinsman Club 
Terrace Skating, 
• . Club , 
:19 Rotaq/Club 
• K i l sumka~um S is ter l iood  
Snowmobile . 
Association 
21 Terrace ,22 ' 
Minor : Kermode, 
• . Baseball Friendship 
• : '.-Ass0c at on ~' ." i '  i 89c!ety ~;'' 
2 8Terrac e
Minor 
Baseball • 
Association 
2~ Terrace - '" ~A Order of . . . .  ' .... 
~ "* ' r ip  theEks.  25,canada'nl 9~ Minor 
...... B luebook '  #425 ,'Paraplegic ~"  ' J  softball 
- Swim Club , - ~--~ 'sm~ 
" ~names . . . .  . Terrace.... ~ : , ;  ; o, N!sga'aTribal ~; i' .:Terrace Skating 
"~Mdii "ft, , Ant Poverty - I ;,Council-Terrace ~- 
2a:_ I I i ~ ~ " " . ;  r J - I  Terr;,ce747.'- : " "  : " "  ~ e~,  ~ r' I ~ ' " ~ " ' ' ' '~ : : l  
c / .  0%/  IO1  ArCadet .. . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I " :  ~ ' :~- '  ' 
. " "  - :  " Society . . . :  - ;,~i:-..'.l~:~'~- : : - ~san t i , - ; , , " 
House " Terrace Peaks ' ~ " ) ' :~)" ) . l : ) l l  - • 
Society . Gymnast  cs Anti-Povee ' ! . :  .ii: :~ i~;iii.~;:i' i:!!i~,'~.i,,, . .  
Sat. Afternoon Games  Doors11:30  a.m,,: ~ G~imeS:12i45 
Evening Games  ~ " Doors  4:30 p.m. Games  6:15 
Thurs.,  Fr i . ,Sat.  Late Night Games  Doorsg :30  ~ i  :~:i~ Games  i0 :o0  p.n~. 
Fami ly  Bingo Every Saturday Aftern0¢)il Las t  W ;s¢la~ofi~h;!m;onthls DouBLE BINGO 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL A ISLE  CONCESSION 
4410 Legion, Terrace 635-2411 
Test drive the hottest lineup) of new cars at your Chrysler deale~: and WIN two seats to the Vancouver Indyl 
Get behind the wheel of the pace cars of the industry, including Chrysler Sebring, Neon, Dodge Avenger, 
Dodge Stratus and Chrysler Cin'us, Motor Trend's 1995 "Cat- of the Year:" ...~:~:";i~" J: -:.!~ii:~::'.,~, 
INDY 
-. i - -  - -- - - " -  " -~! '  
,,~. , . .%,  , : .~ ,~ , 
.... i.. , .%:: award-winning Dodge and Plymouth Neons. 
:.~i, =.': .... ~'. " .::'~; !: ;:;':ii ~ ~ "':!:':: : '  ~. i i i '  Check newspapers for date and time ~ 
RACEDOW, TO.  VOU   B:C g :CH :: 
~l~oximotg ~lue of ~th i Ire IS $180. Sd~l~d ~1ITod~ ~i  coh~llf 0n~i~ m¢l~m~tk~ ~il~l~i que~ ~ ~lly lolm In ~ ~ ~,Wi~ ~0h ~I ~ ~cl~ ~~ 6 
..,: 
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Bob c"ont inues  undaunted  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " 
By Bob Reeds ning to tell. Log jams. No longer harmless. 
FLOATING DOV~T the At close to 80, I suffer the same Water mating through. Row suc- 
I Skeena in my eight-foot KISS enlarged prostate which bothers cessfully away. Stay in currenL 
was memorable, a mixture of ex- most men over 60. I hadn't been That was the advice for after the 
uben,co, complacency and fear. to a bathroom since 7:30 and . bad stretch. Not so sure. 
About 38kin from Terrace, after hadn't thought of installing one Wind catches me. Shoves KISS 
safely covering the worst of the on my eight-foot ship. onto a rocky shore with no cur- 
river the RCMP abruptly halted . I set up camp, pulled out .'the rent. Begin to pole off. Two; 
the first leg of my odyssey, boat, draped a tarp and lit a fire. fishermen camped across river 
I launched Aug. 3 at Cooking supper I noted fresh bear near mouth of Exstew see me, 
Fishermen's Park with KISS tracks. Turned in early. Hatchet jump into a boat and roar across. 
drawing about: two inches of beside me incase a bear attacked. With one heave KISS sits 
water. Next morning I nursed a hot across the stern of their not-very- 
Every few minutesa seal would chocolate as a helicopter circled, big aluminum fiver boaL They 
break surface and disappear after I waved at the pilot and was cross to their campsite. 
one quizzical ook. Curious erda- astounded as he landed. I gave They are Hud Fisher, Gait Ave., 
tares. Was it imagination or did him a thumbs up with one hand, Terrace, and Ron Rutherford, 
their faces express surprise at this holding the steaming hot choco- Hamer Ave., Terrace. 
I strange craft? late in the other. Fie beckoned. I I'd learned my lesson about 
It took hard rowing to cross walked over. "They're worried wind. It is important on the river. 
f~om fast currents to slower ones. about you," he said. "I'm just Don't travel when it's blowh~g. I 
An obstacle loomed ahead. In fine," I answered. "It was a bit ask about what lles ahead. Ron 
midriver stood a huge snag. Its hairy in places but I'm over the volunteers to show me. I'm con- BOB REEDS has run across log jams, seals and the RCMP In this journey down the Skeena River. 
spreading roots reared into the worst ofiL" vinced. He offers to lake me Interrupted last week,,Reeds took to the water again Aug. 9 and expects to be in Port Edward or 
air. The bottom of the t~ee trunk, He took off. I stood bemused, around it to camp past he worst. I Prince Rupert soon. 
soared above water, s meter and a Wl~o were the 'they' to whom happily accept. Bob Reeds wrote this Aug. 9, 
balf in diameter, he'd referred? Who on earth gave The campsite is great. I sleep their way by for a look, Isurmise. ted for eight years in more one da2 before heading out onto 
I was headed straight for it. I a hoot about what was happening soundly. Morning comes with a prosperous times, ~ut of Van- the Skeena gain ~ this time 
gowed frantically. When moving to me? low, low overcast. At about 4 They've been getting phone couver. 
downstream in a seven l~lot cur-: The sun came out and I began p.m, I nap for an hour. Fresh bear calls, lots of phone calls. My boat closer to tidewater near ~hee. 
rent and rowing at a kn0t or two drying out. I t  rained again. Grab tracks lead close to the tenL is reported unsafe. People have ] 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ _ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~  
across you get: thel impressJ0n ~ every0dng, under the tarp.: Next Nothing disturbed. Nice bear. seen it overloaded. They're here 
your oars are doing nothing. Mo- day sun out Everything lovely. I promise myself I'll leave th6 to see if it is safe to continue. The ~ '~'~ "~"~ I 
mentslaterIsweptby. Things more orless dry. Irepair morning, weather permitting. At Mountie isCorporalRayGriffith, . ,tT'llltl' " ' ' " ' "  
This was exciting. Fun. But oarlocks. Put boat on skids. Load. 9 p.m. I'm undressing. I hear a a quiet, bespectacled type. , [~  
respect for the fiver was growing. Into water. Wind strong. Who boat. It grounds beside KISS. I argue. No problems. I cite past I I  ,~, I t  I J l P  
At 2:15 p.m. I was tiring. AI- cares? This is a fiver. No big Two men disembark. One has a experience from another eight- 
most five h0urs of steady rowing waves, legs. A Mountiel yellow stripe down his trouser footer to a 72-foot diesel dr-rum Dropping in on runner yacht I owned and opera- ) [  UST17 I I I  201{ 
and dodging danger was begin- RowhardtocatchdvercurrenL A U G  
(--"  BUNDLES HUNTERS GET READY S .MMEI  
OF JOY. _ 
J Kawasak i  ) 
July 16, 1995 at 8'36'nm - Weight: 10 Ibs I Oz. Sex: Male 
Weight: 6Ibs 9 oz Sex(Ma le .  '. Parent: Theresa McNeil & ATV 4X4 ~ ~  ~t  I ) ~ A L ~  ~ 
Parents: Shamsher & Ranjinder ......... ' ~ "uempsey ~JuocK , 
Thandi~: ' " " ~  2OOO lb. • ' ~ , m ~ ; ~ ~ ~  I 
Bab.,s,~._:. , ' Krislen Rebecca Marie Anderson Super  Winch  . . . .  . ~_ - . .  L~.  -o. - I 
Syd"eyD~ani;;;FI~:rcure " " Date &'rime ofBlrt": included : " - "  I 
Date & Time or Birlh.: July 23, 1995 at 8:35 am 
. . . . . . .  ..... ..,.6..0..., _ , _ o , , _ ,  
" - - "~f le  sis=erl for Kdsey . ta , , ,e  : ~ster ,er ~ay,, e :: 
B a~: '::aTle: ~;ID ar tl~:is ," Skye Jac~:binY ':EN~omegree nwood : . 
]P'r"tS" M;Ic'pY"~avIs & "~'9-~Y -- T'2g2t:~ l~a~ °i'::wF°C~'I" 229oo 
per month O.A.EI KE REE_"BOK , ASICS . AVIA 
BEACH PARTY .u . .v  IN-OFFER ENOS AUG. 51/95 
I  avee'O/_ ofselected ...,.. ~fl~. , " REID ENTERPRISES ITD. ~0 ~ 
' 4921 Keith Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
I " ~ ~  ~ '"' " '1 SALES: GREG DELARONDE &TIM LINK F 
1-800-661-2990 Skeena Mall 635-5236 Phone 635-3478 Fax 635-5050 
H B,C T0SC.00  Jackets 
--, -,:)A"MORE BEAUTIFUL Cl tg g  Sal 
YOUi 20% OFF Rac lngSk ls$199 " ' Adult ki & Binding Pkg. $139 ~ '~OFF 
ALL FOOTWEAR Al l  H ikers  
~~,:.,,,,,,,...-.~~~! As°l°'Reeb°k'Adidas'Sal°m°n _~ , On Other Selected Items 
- -  ! ..................... ' . ............ AIIBase0ball 
"'~F-'" ~'~ J4"1" " " ~q, . ,~/ "~ '~ '~ "  I~I i ~ ................................... ~ .. . . .. ' "~ l~ i i~ i  Sleeve of Golf Balls 
During August AME,mES. P ro LESSONS 
Shop, Coffee Shop & receive a FREE Lounge, Driving AVAILABLE F 
Condition Treatment with Range & Putting Call the Pro Shop forlnformatlon at 
any Chemical Process. ~r,en, Power Csrt 635"2542 "-" 
So have curls, fresh ~ $ 
Rentals,. VISA & ~KimCtnwh.rn prn .~  MASTERcARD a¢- -Teaching BATS • BALLS  ° GLO MES 
cspted. . 
colour, highlights and have ~ ~ ~  ~:~% ~:=,~=,~,;~ ~  .. . . . . . . . . . .  ~,>~ [ Discount 0ff Manufacturers Suggested Retail Price 
glorious soft hair ~ ~ ........... ~>~ 
Not sure what to do? Make ~. .  i%" ":!;,',,;,~, ,h ,~635~25~,  A, Sales Final. No Layaways 
an appointment for a Free K ~ < <;~ i~,;~: . ~  ) Labour N~t Included 
Consultation. ~ ~o~, co,,,,~ c~, 
Head Shed I - The ............. :~ ............ ~ '  :~: ~~:'~''~~:'~,''~ Your Sports, :'estinationl ~,~,~,,x~,~,~,.,=,~,~,,,:,~ 3711 Alfred Ave., Smlthers. 847-9333 Location: Look for the Golf directional sign at the ~ 4712 Keith Ave., Terrace • 635-9555 
4~.~ L.~.,~ 638-8880 Petro Canada station In Thornhlll, Highway 16 East. I ~ r ~ ~ - ' - ~ . ' ~ l ~ l ~ l ~  
- , .  / 
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~+~; ~: : =  +~r~"+ ' .... Gold mine gets coFr°mfr°ntm par y k 
+ .... official blessing into receivership on A ~r~ 13  ~ ~ ~ ~ h~ emp~oye~ ~ ~nd ~ ~ h~B d~bt  
~ That's the same day Sidhu left obhgatmns t o the c0nununity," 
town. :~ Bramwcil added, 
:~ PREMIER MIKE Harcourt shortspecch. ButBramwell allcgcdthatlarge Bramwcll alsosuggeated Sidhu 
+ lead a group of nearly 90 He also acknowledged the amounts of money have been left the hotel because he feared 
people up north Aug. 10 for role of local natives in con- 
the official opening of the slructing a road to the mine 
Prime Resources Eskay Creek site and noted that they now 
gold mine. making up 30 per cent of the 
The mine's located south of mine's workforce. 
the Iskut Valley and opened Harcourt also used the open- 
earlier this year. ing as a springboard to listing 
• " Also on the trip was Harry other recent mineral develop 
Conger, chairman and CEO of ments inB.C. +++ 
: Home.stake Mining Company, On that list are two develop 
the  American.b/tsed f i rm ments in the Cadboo and an 
which owns 51 per cent of asaessmcnt of the Kemeas 
Prime. Copper-gold property northeast 
• Others on the trip included of here. 
provincial mines minister Harcourt added that the Es- 
AaneEdwards. kay Creek approval process • 
She said the mine mecta the went through in a very short 
environmental nd social ob- period of time. 
+ : jecttves of the provincial Some of that is due to Prime 
~ r " government, not milling its ore on site but 
,, Eskay Creek is the first mine taking it to existing facilities. 
to  come from a massive ex- Prime spent $70 million on 
;~i~ plorati0n and staking rush in the mine, It employs approxi- 
,~:';,, .-thelate 1980s. mately 100 people and has a 
~ L +~ ' ' '~  b mine and the rich life expectancy of10 years. , 
resource potential of the area Ore is shipped south to 
i! i+ offer employment and job op Stewart for a sea journey to 
;+ :,~ portunities so important to the Japan or by rail to the CN line 
iii! stability of our northern corn- at IGtwanga for a trip to a 
munities," said Harcourt in a Quebec Smelter. 
i I + Check Us Out First!! • + 
. . . .  We St k The 
!~• Largest Supply : fill. *i 
i ~ Of Crafts And Hobbies In BC•;  
i.~:" • All The Very Lowest Prices! 
! : ! Why Shop Anywhere  E,se When G , 
J _~ Can Save So I~lucht + j-J~t I 
~-~ Check & Compare ,~, ~+++.~~" 1 
"Your Low Price Zone" 
Skeena Mall 635-1422 
takcn 0ut of the hotel by the inter- for his life. , . , 
im rceeivers in various fees and "The staff was getting pretty 
expenses. ~ . . . .  volatile," hotel bookkeeper 
"$144,000 has left ~e hotel Wanda P, aposo teatificd, when . 
through the receivers,, he Sai d. questioned about heir mood. 
"That $144,000 could have gone, On Thursday Sidhu himself ap- 
a long way to pay the staff and pearcd in Vancouver court with 
the creditors." : his lawyer. 
Bramwell •said the financial He argued he had made deals 
problems temmed from accounts with many creditors and could 
• receivable not being collected, have reached agreements with the 
expensive renovations conducted rest of them if given more time. 
in December, and a "very bad Bet Tysocjudged that the corn- 
cash flow problem," pany "has ceased to meet its obli- 
"He (Sidhu) is aware of these gations generally, as they fall 
problems and he's aware hc ere- due" and made the declaration of 
ated a lot of the problems himself bankruptcy. 
by running from people and not Justice Tyso¢ commenfed ur- 
facinghis p rob lems. - - /  ing the proceedings that the cir, 
cumstanCes of the case "appear 
Bramwcli also accused union to fall short of demonstrating ac- 
organizers of not passing along 
Sidhu's offer in early April to tual fraud," 
employees. 1 ' ~, I Tysoe i also ~ordered that 
' Gcorgilas' court cests be paid out 
He predicted that if workers had of the proceeds of the bankruptcy 
accepted Sidhu's offer to pay part sale. 
of their unpaid wages and Oon- Although unlikely, Sidhu could 
tinne working, the hotel would still make a proposal to creditors, 
have struggled through the dif- which - -  if accepted by a wide . 
• ficult period, enough margin - -  could result in 
"Mr. Sidhu's concerns arc #1, him regaining the hotel. 
• ( : 
I 
J.T. DISTRIBUTORS LTD. I 
TENT RENTALS & SALES 
I SPECIAL  EVENTS/COMMERCIAL /RES IDENTIAL  638'1833 Terrace ROBERT KELLY 964-4560 Prince George 
- - ---- - - - -  - - l  SOFT ,  GENTLY  C O N T O U R E D  
ACTIVE S LUTIONS TM FABRIC FOLDS create  a sophisticated 
look for all your windows. This new window fashion from 
~+~ Hunter Douglas is available• in a range +of colors, two YOUR BREAKTHROU6H 
SOLUTION FOR 01LY &+ fabrics and  three different fold sizes: VignetteTM ++~ndow 
~ shadings. Imagine what  they can ~iC.NETTE'" 
~+!~ . . . .  ;. 4.1A- - l=  ~ :" ' • Window,Shadings 
We're proud to Introduce a And yU~- -  U~ZUU~ . ~ ' " .+ . . . .  , " , . = : ' , ' :~ L ; '  : : + 1 
breakthrough treatment 
program for. problem , ,~  ~+ttd TM is:a ~adeinark•if I-luiit~r'Do'ugh ,~,+:.,~ @1994 Hunter Douglas Inc.Vim 
skin. In the skilled ~ Y",:i~':i,; 
hands of our Matrix ~ ~ +L~:~. 
Skincare advisor, ~ ~,:~:'+~,+:+, 
this corrective fac ia l '~ l l  ~;;~:~,. 
clears up blackheads, " ~  :;:i,+"~+" '+ ! : 
whlteheads, blemishes ~:+ 
and excess oil. An easy ~;,/:!;:~+~: 
regimen of three at, home ;:,~,:~: 
products maintains the ..... ( :~!~! +:+;+~+~o~ ,, 
results. Active S01uti0ns for -'++ ~ + ~: 
aim, women and teens, i !;~!~ 
The new way to have clear, ~:' ~".~:~r~ ~I ~ 
healthy-looking skin... ~,,++.+ +~ i 
perhaps for the very first ~ .... '+ ""+'~"~; 
time in your life. ~+~!)~ -,,+:+::~ 
Duscovet.more beautdul + 
;:appb[nt~eont tod~ +` - ~+ ~+~N ~-,r,c>; ,~+  ~.+++'+ .,I;:i + ;~ +L. 
pet.~en[re Lta;~::!::+,;: ' . . . . . .  + 
HAIR GALLERY 32m+++++nr0eStreet at  Hwyl ,ce 
635.2976 Z2800.665-1657 4711D Keith Ave., Terrace ' +,, . . . .  ~ " .... 635-3729 . . . . . . . . .  
FROM THE GROUND UP HOME IMPROVEMENT+GUil)E 
Let These Professio als And Discount Suppliers 
LOWER FLOOR PLAN 
You With Your Home Workt 
• Te.m Carpel Gmlre LI~ 0 N 
(~ r l l '~m~'~v{'~ atHw 16W 
3202 Munroe ~eet 
LlUUUB3JJ iL ..~i .ram,co "~ | Terrace, B,C, 
+' L I L®®® . . . . . . . .  ++ . . . .  .................... . . . . . .++ 
rum.¢ ! rutumc ~ rurumr -S  I ~ 0ul of town customers call 
-800-665-1657 
....................... ' " ................. ~ Cus . tom 
F loors  
SPECIAL FEATURES: 
,,, living room. warmed by fireplace, views 
relied staircase and foyer below. 
,,, dining room features glass eliding door to 
roomy covered deck. 
~, functional kitchen with breakfast nook 
offers outside access. 
,t master bedroom Is complete with a three. 
oleos ensulte. 
T( 
W 
DI 
' FIREPLACE : • ,go, Gas &Wood Fireplaces I¢ : :=tCZF=I I [~ IDF==I  
Marble & Tile Finishing mEP~u~m.Hm~m,mmmmmmommmm+ 
i" SPECIALTIES LTD. 12 Styles Of Custom 6354770. 635-7158 
m i~ i~:~ l MadeMantels b FAX 03S~)106 5239 K~lth,,* 
635-6477 Terrace! : 
1-800-366-7158 
J r ZENN~ 
TERRACE HELPING 
HANDS HOME CAR Beautiful Con~nuouz • Concrete Curbing 
rB..mm 638-8671 
"Great Price... 
Friendly Advice" 
4818 Highway 16 West 
Terrace, B.C. 
=,, TERRACE 
o CARPETDOCTOR 
• . ' Ra~ Rioux 
• 9 
WEINMAsTER HOME DESIGN IP P+"o,os+..I f' 635-9618 
3738 River Dr. lerrace, B.C. 
House Plans Available Through I REFRIGERATION LTD.---I 
• 1 4423 Railway Avenue 
Speclalb, lng in  major II Terrace, B C VSG!L9 
- M/Vd'AG ,. ; 1 Ph: (604) 635.280!:~ ~ m  appaance repairs ! I Fay= (604) 638-36t2 , 
~ ~ .  andWarrantyservice| B°b&meda) t 
"~ ~ * for mostm~akesand |. f~ ,  +...... ~ 
635 2188 . . . . .  + , = A637:~eJMAvenU0 J~ ~;.K~CHE.N! 
~ J C. ¸ ¸% " "%¢ 
¢.  • 
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EAL STATE ], i :~'- i)!::i: .~ 
FEATURE 
HOME 
HORSESHOE JEWEL 
ideal for a young family because of it's cul-de-sac location on 
Rowland Street. This 3 year old, 1,734 sq. ft., 2 storey home 
features 4 bedrooms upstairs including a spacious master 
bedroom with walk-In bay-window and a 3 pc. ensuite, 
On the main level, toward either side of the tiled front entrance, 
one finds formal ivingand dining rooms~ 2 pc. guest washroom 
plus, facing the back yard.an open design modei'n kitchen with 
breakfast nook and Cozy family roui, Sliding glass doors are 
leading to a concrete patio and a Completely enclosed back yard. 
The attached ouble garage is easily accessible through the 
laundry room off kitchen and back door 
Other features, whloh makes this home special are: it's 
attractive exterior design, it's prime location, built-in security 
system dishwasher custom window blinds, paved double 
driveway and more Asking price $186,500.00 MLS 
To view this well priced home call Chrlstel Godlinski at 
635-5397 or 638.0371, 
, 
-/ 
•/:,: .R",': :'1 ~i! " ' :111 :S' ) '1:-: 
" 38O19 
Rowland  
,,'.>.,,.~ i#( 
~4!]!;]  * 
[ , .  ,~.= 
z : -~ ' t  ' "  i. ] 
" = " l ib  
:i)J MAIN ,CONSTRUCTION Ol,  v 
• Custom Housing.Finishing l eColo C ecto Designs 
• Residential Framing • Foundations ur  O~J~ 
• Commercial Renovations Celebrate our new location ~ 
' : in the ~]  
"Lk * ~ " "Ke i th  Avenue Ma l l "  
Is, Hor izonta s .~. . .. " _-. *, ' - i -.. Vert ica I. , ,  - 
P leated,  Carousel ,  . . . .  
Symphony  & Fabricel I I~ c'Z~h¢ 
Shades  ~t. ~i;1 "K~,z ,  ,~. / /44~"  
A Style for e window Appearing at City Centre Mall, Kitimat 
• - =  Save  up to 60% f" (~I ~ ?~_~°~ --~ ~ Market Street, Rupert Square 
I~ {.) ~ W'Ol~(4 phl 635-7466 Fax 635-1999 '-~ Prince Rupert 
Authorized I L - I~"  Dealer August 28 - September 2nd 
ect of In conjunction with ..... 
; 11~e United Nations Envhonmcnt Program UN Live Shows Daily at 11am and lpm 
i "~,:, Also at 6:30pro on Late Night Shopping 
i~: , Tlmee ^ pp~ Co Pot;h Loc~lona 
~1111111111111111111111 
ROYAL LEPAGE 
I~gl l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l  
ASSOCIATE 
BROKER 
NETWORK 
SPLIT LEVEL 
Go in and enjoy this 4 year old split level situated on a cul-de- 
sac in the horseshoe. 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, sunkin living 
room, oak klichen' with room to expand into a large sewing 
room/41h bedroom and a great family room. Listed MLS. 
HORSESHOE LIVING 
1250 sq. ft. home wilh 3 bedrooms, 3 balhs and a full 
basement, 1 bedroom in-law suite downstairs plus 4th 
bedroom and family room. Great home for a growing Family. 
Listed MLS $158,900.00. 
"'*~"~ : '~"%~-~'~"" 1 :~'mj- ' i  " "  
A UNIQUE COUNTRY HOME 
A charmin.cl 5 bedroom home on 2 acres, 3200 sq. ft. 
finished, ~ul'J" basement, 2 baths, open vaulted ~oyer, twin sea) 
windows throughout, main floor laundry, bright larg ~ living i. 
dining areas, patio doors to sundeck, screened porc ~, garag ,~ 
and much more. Priced at $177,500.00. 
t :  i.t 
HOME & .85 ACRE 
5 bedrooms, 2 baths, full bsmt., 1056 sq. ft., new roof, recent 
renovations & a satellite dish MLS $129,900.00. 
IMMACULATE & SPACIOUS ~1 a 
1500 sq. ft. home located in the horseshoe area on 
i 04xl 22 ft. lot. 4 bedrooms up, ensuite and walk-in closet in 
the master bedr. Built-in dishwasher, fridge and stove 
included. Family room, game',, room, storage room, freezer 
room, 5th bedroom and 3 pce. balh down. A great home with 
a lot to offer. Reduced $148,500.00 MLS. 
HOUSE WITH A DIFFERENCE 
Bright open post and beam located on the bench, 4 
bedrooms, nat. gas fireplace, full basement, 2 pce. en'suile, 
rear sundeck, atlached carport, and recently up-graded, i 
Exclusive $159,900.00. 
~,~, . . . .  %,? 
SUPER COMBINATION 
A modern bungalow for the lady of the house and a dream of 
a shop br Dad. Only 7 yrs. old and offering 3 bedroms., 2 
brick gas fireplaces, European kitchen, Family room, pc io 
doors to yard. Above average construction throughout. " le 
shop matches Ihe home and is located on 93x148 ft. !, 
immaculateh," landscaped, fenced and Dave& Located in town. 
OPEN HOUSE 
4626 $COTI AVE. 
THURSDAY, AUG. 17/95 - 7 -9  PM 
4838 TUCK 
$197,500.00 
D 
Rusty kjungh 
635-5754 
Lisa Godlinski 
635.4950 
5112 AGAR AVE. 
$96,000.00 MLS 
Ralph Godlinski 
635-4950 
3914 TERRACE ST. 
$169,500.00 Exd. 'N 
Christel Godlinski 
635-5397 
3510 GORDON DR. 
VIEW HOME 
Joe Barbosa 
635-5604 
4635 SOUCIE 
REDUCED $119,900.00 MLS 
m 
David D Hull 
638-1327 
Bert Ljungh 
635-5764 
,>  
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I I CRIS LEYKAUF 
. . - -  - 2  . . . .  . ,  
EVENTS B2  " 
I I , . , j  
PETER HEPBURN 
Cur l ing  up ' ...... 
with a good .  
movie 
S " 
ATURDAY, September 9, 
marks the Grand Opening of 
the expanded Terrace Public 
Library. I 'm supposed to be 
writing a column inviting one and all to 
this wonderful spectacle. Well, sorry, .this 
won't  be that. 
Here I sit, watching a video from the li- 
b rary ,  occasionally giving some thought 
to this particular column. Truly one of my 
worst habits is this, scribbling away while 
music or the television distracts me. - ' - 
;::: ,At the moment, the BBC production o f  a i:):ii: r ''x 
novel that I admittedly have never read is .. : ~::" 
:~,: my selection: TheHitch :Hiker's Guide to i :  r 4" ~ r 4~ '= ' ' : : "  ~ '~ '~P '  ~" " ' " 
i::i:the G~l, xy . I  did once sit down with 'a  i ' .  "~ ":::' i!kB;OVEI:I~"/: "~ i th~i~in~er  ' " " 
. • copy of Dirk Gently's .Holistic Detective :(;;-. ii~D~/~::.i)aby 
Agency by the same author.Unfortunate-. ' :Na}fisha J~ 
. ly, Douglas Adams merely confirmed that • ' ~A~iO~t 3 
science fiction is anything but literature ' Was still fir 
suited to my taste. ' ,) i ''~ festivities 
Willing suspension of disbelief is not, I ":" i ;~ o6e'n"her o 
think, a significant virtue, sure. ABO~ 
The Hitch Hiker's Guide to.the Galaxy " : ':~: ~teritage P 
is.more precisely an.example.of;:fine Brit-,:=,::~ ,~,~-,~ Jl~j °i)rite (~ 
ish humour, that .happens to borrow from ' l~/n[llfis for 
CNIdrento classic science fiction. It's a prototype of ' .. ,races, face 
scr~ for the immortal R'edD~ar~ ~. " "" : ~ ~ :~ hhi Barade 
so  far, I 'm enjoying the video: How- '~ 'r::< RIGHT: Te 
ever, it perhaps has not aged well. Great ' ' r0ya!ty tool : :  . . . . . . . . . . .  
concentration is required, more than I 'm " " ::':first official 
giving - -  blink twice and the joke be- ' ':Heritage P~ 
comes indecipherable. Oman, Ch~ 
and Patrici~ 
Travel guides and dog-training, ,~:,. . . . .  
opera .apprec ia t ion  and  go l f  t ips  
- - the opportunitytosoakup :Riverboat Days wraps up knowledge f rom the comfor t  o f  : " " 
your couch is there, i " 
This video is but one among the vast array, PIZZA WAS gobbled, ducks Cliff won a seven day Mexican land as well as water during part in Riverboat Days was ba~l~: ~.~-~ 
several of which I've seen while not doing raced down the Skeena 'and cruise for two persons, valued at Riverboat Days. ' a few h0m old. : ~!'~':: ? ~:~:,~ 
any written work, to be found at the Terrace windows were decorated. Anoth- $4,500. He plans to send his wife Wedge s Pizza sponsored a Natasha Jane Ha t~l "was/~!.:.:#~i!~2 . 
Public L~rary. Although the National Film er Riverboat Days has wound its Marion and daughter Shelly on pizza eating'contest, a tracting 11 declared the winner:~f~"'Rtv'ei.,::--:i-ii~':i':~!! 
way down the river. I-Iere are the. the trip. " hungry contestants. . " boat Dfiys baby coli~t, Shei~/as i :"::!!:; . 
Board figures prominently in the collection, results from a few of the River- Graham Runley was the proud David Currie managed to stuff born Angust 3 at.:..l:li35:p~,, eli:. : :~:! there is so much more to choose from. 
Let's suppose you're in need of a good tear boat Days contests. . owner of the second place duck. ' down three pizza slices (these ' the* first dhy:?:of :tlit.::con~t~ to.:..5 !): 
jerker. Try Mrs .  M in iver ,  a Second World TBOm~an~;~7~enddbw~tu E-v~ii~:~ ~:~P~c~ii~t~Bf~IrhdbC:$~dPet!:~! " ~ ~ i  ~;~ ~ L ~ ~ :  ~ i ~  :!~ War. Classic that celebrates the  spirit of !: 
English country folk. managed to flap itsplastic Wings wire was Robert Shultz.' HIS prize ~. A ~e~ pizza of course. : : " :. " really nicesu~rise.,"~"~.: ' ' '~" :~ !i .9::;:;~i~:i Let's suppose you're in need of a good tear- . : .~ . ~ : . . . ,  . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~,- • . , -~ .~ 
faster than any other to surge was a $500 shopping spree at the , .... In the merchant s window dis- Natasha weighed 7: ibs, 3 oz .  '% ~<,~ 
jerker in French. Try Jean de Florette, set ahead across the fimsh lm¢. Terrace merchant of hm choice, p lay  contest the Glass Shpper and is Karen s first Child. , ~ in the remarkable French countryside of Mar- ,, ~ . . . . . .  , , . . . .  : .... ,.: . ...... ~:~; ..,.,;~....~.-: , ,
cel Pagnol's youth. It had to be 30 feet ahead of ~The Rotary Club raised approx- Bridal Shoppe came out on, top For,her great: Send,of t~t, i~ ': .-:N . 
the closest duck, says Harold unately $10-11,000. from the for its, double window dmplay. KuenWm s a Bunny~:dish~mt:: . . . .  :;' . . 
The collection feature.s Canadian, foreign, Cox, organizer of the duck race. duck race.Proceeds will go to the Mannequinawere dr~sed in"01d and  ~piggybaiik, "a';'..~tl~er !:¢u-:~::,i!: .~, : 
and classic rams on the one hand, and in- He says it's very firing that CIiR: Terrace'"library to'" ~tablish s fashioned costumes;, and antique stmon and fork- a t )~d( i -v l~t~ ' ' :~ ' :"  formative and instructional videos on the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , --, .~ .... ,. . . . .  , ~ . : : ,  ~ .... 
other. Travel guides and dog-training,-opera- won, since he's been a 10ng-time'- reading reference room, ~. - .  ~a|m~;  was used a~cPrOp~.. -' pewter picture.ftame:iiidbabySit...:~}~; '.~ 
appreciation and golf tips - -  the opportunity supporter of the community.: : There wasplentY of action on " y ungestparti ipanttotake, ring memo ...... , , ~"~":.. ': 
to soak up knowledge from the comfort of " " ~ """ ~": . . . .  t'~ " i:~; :
your couch is there. .. ., ;~: . ~:; :/~;: ~ 
With so much to choose from, it's small :~ ....... :~,'~!~! :.: ':i:':~.,,~ 
~i: ~ :/.. , i '~t  , ~ /~ , , : ( ,  
wonderl get so few letters writtcn. StUl, my tanks ,  p ie  ; "  : 
one complaint about the video sectiOn is that : 
Jesus of Montrealis scandalously absent. ~=~ .~ : , ...... -:. ~... 
So, when you next visit the library, and here ~~:" " : ' • i.i 
I would suggest Saturday, September 9, as a nd more  
good opportunity, be sure to investigate a few [ a 
• real alternatives inviewing pleasure . . . . .  ~.- -:ii.: :# ' .  ... ,;:~:~! 
"' ""; off your in the manual.truck' pull. For'. . , : .  ":; .... 
' : ,ur chance something different, come 'take~.. ;~. ' .. ...:~ 
, f  the Ter- part In the shoe ski races. "
Nothing to do? ~ m ~ p  Thep lca le . fca tur~t leW ey¢,nts~ !! " : - ' " .  ,v,~, 
• Thonthili: •thls year :.for teeim, .• iadgdioff:a ,-• !; : @~r:": I: 
If you're looking for something to ; :L~::::-,,.. /-,bike.rally:With t lm~ tr l i lSat id~i~,w " : ~ ' '~'~ ~ )vemment :free style competltion-.::~!i~me'~:!:. ~: ' !~  
do this weekend, check out the Ilan of the , , dunk~ome0neyourowaigel(~i.~ . "  ' ~ . . . . .  
listings in City Scene and the ~trtct and : What about he:f0od part ofthe: : . !~'~" 
Community Calendar on page riot.bylaw ~ picnic? Children aged:11!indtm.:,~ ..... ....... 
B2. There's a naturalist walk zehotseat ~ ' der,teceive-i free hotdog~,drlltki ,' ~'.: ":! 
through the Howe Creek area, ,, this Sat. : .  ,Gates  open. at-11 s :m.=nd '  ~,: , ,  .. 
classical guitar at the Shames T- 'rhomhil~. events:;ruU,,nin o r i  the  till•5. ..: . . .  
Bar, and loca l -art is ts  working : ...... ,,.:, ..,,: p.m. ,  Wheit::thexe will ~: :a ' :b re~ . ...... :':~"~ 
.~ftom last i::, for• a~.BYO • . . . . . . . . . . . .  p!ca!c;.aud~.f~n-~vol+i .-: ,'/.i ~0:! 
outdoors under a big top. If you'd lng adult ,: :i'leybalI.The daywraps(~p ~,ith~ii : :::: 
like something a little more racy, ~, ,u  ~au= ,us wa,=,  ,aeloa Se~d talent show, startingatT@;m; .: .. .. r I, ~ :~ I" ; ~}~:~ 
check out the 4th 'annual Grass DOWN INTO THE DUNK TANK- -  Former Thornhlll fire chief spitting, basketball shooting, nail Everyone's welcome at:the 3=:d " . ;),• ~.  
Art Hoving took a dive into the dunk tank at last year's "rhom- h/,mmedng and pie catlng,:..~ .~ • ~-:, aannzl,Thorahg!. ,Comat~ty l ) !~ ~;.~;; ;).; ~/~:j 
Blast, " ' : . ' hill. Community Picnic. This year organizers have lined up...For.timsewho;like.'to.flex;.their~. ~e, Sp~tmbred~by~the;~b~,l '~ ' 
" " " . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " '  : :~ three new dunkable officials. (Photo by StovoWebb) . b!~ps, };bu mit ~t  yohrmusdu i CommunitJtiChutch,' ' ....... ' . . . .  ...... ~,~ ~i !~:~;~~"~"  ':':; ~:~' 
B2 :i i 
" , iiiiill • <i: :ii / 
MUSIC  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
A SHAMES MOUNTAIN T-BAR --Harold Fedder- 
sen entertains diners with classical guitar between 2-4 
p.m. on August 20 at this mountaintop care, west of Ter- 
IN  I , 
9:15 p.m.  ;o_l.fi,chlller: ~ :": ' ' ; : : :SPECIES~'~ ~"" :'~ get ready for the ! . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  ' .r#' ~ '  
the other s~de of the theatre, APOLLO 13:b~:dti~21 
showing at8p.m. : :  :: : : ':::: 
E T C E TE R A :::: 
race• . ' 
: : :  : : . : , .  : : .t ART UNDER 
A CHRISTIAN MUSIC FESTIVAL - -  ~Cal C~s  -~ ~: gather on August 20 from 11 aim~to 
tian groups including CroSswalk, The Schlamp Family~ • display and sell some of the 
Debbie Toovey and the Funk Family take the mike be, Visit them outside of Kerm 
tween 3-6 p,m, atthe'  Thomhill COmmunity Grounds low big top . . . . .  . . . .  
this Sunday• Ths eventis under a tent, so you'll stay dry ~ i 
if it rains, Coffee and refreshments will be served. ~ SUMMER MEMBERSHIP SHOW ~ Talented lo, 
.... - : :  " eel artists present a collection o f  paintings; photog-: 
b STRING WORKSHOP WEEKEND- -The  Ter- : raphy, pottery, etc. at the Terrace Art Gallery, The art ~: 
race Symphony Orchestra sponsors a:weekend of work- : galle~ is open Tuesdayto Saturday fr0m i2 
shops with Bernard Rain from Victoria, September 15' Sunday from 1'4 p.m., and is locatedin::the 
17. String playerspay a heroine! feei F0r more lure, call of the library, 4610 Park St. ~ ' i /  . . . . . .  
Jeannie at 638'1206 or Coco at 635-5176~ ' : : : . ' ' 
YOUTH . . . . .  A KARAOKE N IGHT is every Thursday and Sunday , 
at George's Pub in the Northern Motor inn, every Sun'il / A HEALTHY CHOICES FOR 
dayand: M.onday at Hanky Panky's and everY: Friday at .: summer season, With a greafa~ay: of activifi~ forlth~e ' 
metnornn.t  ruo ..... : " " :  ~" ~:~a=ed 13 1" : " ' :  . . . .  " ' :~-  .... " . . . . .  :"' ': :'~ • . : : : , , :  g : - v years, ACnVltleS take place, or, leave t'rom ': 
. . . .  ::i;' Friendship Centre:Wednesday, August 16, 
M O V I E S  glove for a game of baseball. Thursday, a tdp 
Alaska is planned. Bring lunch, spending 
• ~ : ...... : ~ ~: :  -'. ~:: : : .  money and $5 for transportation costs, Friday, August 
~Fd.~cEtWILLYI:oPlaySx~hls:::kat;7:,andig;~5p;m"~: 18 it!s soccer. The centre is closed over the weekend, 
. _ ,2  . . . . .  • ' i~s0/'PmY~,ng tsl :. and activities resume Monday with a hikerup Shames 
..~= A__ I __ , : . ! L  i A~oLnLeOsl~o3wStTlnghKeV~tBa%n ~d, sT°~nviHa~6~i : Mountain, On Tuesday, August 22, a bike trip is 
[] Kaleidoscope - .  ~r-n .n - , , r .  . . . .  • ~ ~ " ,  V•  ' i  vlanned, 
. , v~,~=vq.~= , tinues into next week as welL  • . . . .  : ' " 
' . . . . .  : ' :  :Make the 'Scene! Call 638-7283 or fax to 638-8432 to MAUREEN WORUBEY is one of a group of local artists fleeing 
their stud[0s to work outdoors under the big top this Sunday. Starting Friday add your event o the Standard's free entertainment list- 
Stop by and watch artists at work from 11 a.m. to5  p.m. under A Playing at 7 p.m•, it 's FREE WILLY  IL  The friendly ings. The deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday for the following 
the tent, beside.. Kermodei Trading. whale is back, and he's brought his whole family. At  week's paper. 
/ 
Thursday, August 17 ' 
CHRONIC FATIGUE SYNDROME support gr0up meets from 
2-4 p.m. at the Happy Gang Centre. Phone Elreen at 635- 
9415 for more info. 
MONDAYS 
SKEENA VALLEY FALL FAIR Association meets the second 
Monday of every month at 8 p.m. at Thornhili Jr. Secondary in the 
library. 
Saturday, August 19 VOICES IN THE VALLEY community choir holds rehearsals 
GIANT GARAGE SALE, BAKE SAUEs:HAMBUI~GER ...... ""~ i,. each Monday from:7 to 9 p'.m• at ChrisLLutheran Church. Contact 
Si"~,--ND & R-APFLE  E~.TilIS is theJa~.st-13]'l]iundraiserthe B•C. "'~' 638-i230. ............................ ' ........ 
Senior Games  Zone 10 athletes are holding before head ing  
off to the games. The event will start at 9 a.m• at the Elks ORDER OF ~ ROYAL PURPLE meets the 2nd and 4th Men- 
Lodge. Contributions are gratefully accepted,Call Jim at 635- day of every month at 7:30 p.m. at the Elks Hall. Call • 635-5121.for 
6790 or Evelyn at 635-6828. " . . . . .  - more into. 
THORNHILL COMMUNI13f PICNIC runs from 11 a.m. to 5 
p.m. at the ThornhUl Community Grounds. There's something 
for everyone with a dunk tank, pie eating contest ' manual 
track pull, events for teens and more. The day wrapsup with 
a talent sh~w at 7 p,m, Free admission. , ~ "- 
BIRTHRIGHT volunteers meet he 1st Monday of each month at 8 
p.m. in their second floor office at the Tillicum Twin Theatre. Call 
Linda at 635-6849 ot Betty at 635-5394 for info. 
BiG BRoTHERs & Big Sisters hold aboard meeting the third 
Monday of every month at 3237 Kalum St. at 7:30 p.m. They're 
Sunday, August20 .... ' " " " looking for volunteers and board members.  Contact Lois at 635- 
TERRACE GREENBELT ASSOC. is sponsoring a Howe: 4232 for more info. 
Creek Natu~ist Walk;with Eva Marie Sarich. Meet at1 p.m., ' ' 
atthe Parks!de Elementary school'parkingl0t. Every0ne is ' A I~:YOU HAVING trouble seeing your grandchildren? Call 
welcome. Merge at 635-7421 for info, 
GRASS B~ST ~95 --Snowmobiles prove they're not just 
winter machines during the 4th annual snowmobile drag 
races• Tile fun starts at noon, east of Terrace on Hwy 16• 
Tum left0n Sharpies and watch for the signs. 
Monday, August 21-25 
VACATION/BIBLE SCHOOL - -  The 71h Day Adventist 
Church hosts this bible school from 6-6 p.m. each evening at 
5401A McConnel. To register call Denise at 635-4914 or . 
Diane at 635.9065. 
Wednesday, August 23 
DIABETIC REFRESHER CLINIC will be held at Mills 
Memorial Hospital. A doctor's referral is required. For more 
info call Dana Hill, RN, at 635-2211, local 321. 
WEEKLY MEET INGS . : . 
THURSDAYS 
SKEENAVALLEY CAR CLUB meets the fourth Thursday of the 
month at 7:30 p,m. at A&W on Keith. Call Bob at 635-9214 for 
into. 
LIVING WITH CANCER Support Group meets the second and 
fourth Thursday of every month from 7:30-9:00 p.m. in the Step- 
ping Stone Clubhouse at 3302 Sparks St. For more information call 
Diane at 638-3325 or 638-0296. t 
ALANON meets every Thursday at 7 p.m, at 4542 Park Ave. This 
group is for anyone who is suffering from the effects of another per- 
son's alcoholism. 
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sens~ly) meets every Thursday at 7:30 
p.m. at the Skeena Health Unit auditorium. Weigh-in at 6 p.m. 
TIlE TERRACE BRIDGE CLUB meets the second and fourth 
Thursday of every month. They get started Oct. 14 at the Legion. 
Call Pat at 635.2537 or Ethel at 635-5046 for more info. 
TERRACE HIV INFORMATION SUPPORT Group (T.H.I.S.) 
meets the third Thursday of every month at 7:30 p.m. in the Mills 
Memorial Hospital board room. Contact Carrie at 635-4885. 
SATURDAYS 
BREAST SELF.EXAMINATION clinics take place at Emerson 
Medical Clinic the last Saturday of each month. Free instruction by 
qualified nurses. Call Lita Flynn at 635-6263 or Emerson Clinic at 
635-7234 for appointment. 
FAMILY HISTORY LIBRARY at the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Satnta is open every Wednesday and Thursday from 7 
p.m. to 10p•m• dtlflng the month of July. 
FOR 
K E 
Ken G ibson  
4946 Gre ig  
MILLS MEMORIAL Hospital Auxiliary meets the third Monday 
of each month in the board room at 8 p.m. Everyone iswelcome. 
ALZHEIMER AND DEMENTIA support group meets at 1 p.m. 
on '~e last Mbnda~y%f'th~ :iii~n'ths ' af the Terrace Mental Health 
Centre. Call 638-3325 for more mfo. : " ," 'i: 
TUESDAYS , , 
TERRACE & KITIMAT SINGLES meet for coffee every Tues' • 
day at 7 p.m. For more info phone 638-8894 or Carrel at 632-3547. •: 
CANCER SUPPORT GROUP meets every second Tuesday at 
7:30 p.m. at 3302 Sparks. 
The Terrace 3tandakff o fers the What's Up community calendar 
as a public service to its readers and community organizations. 
This column is inttmded for.non.profit organizations and those 
events for which there is no admission charge. 
Items will run two week~ before ach event. 
We ask that items be submitted by 5 p.~ on the Thursday before 
the issue in which it is to appear. 
Submissiom should be typed or printed neatly. 
T O U G H  
4 WD ATV 'S  
T O U G  H L A N D  
The Canadian Wilderness can bern pretty rough place, 
Just the sort of environment Yamaha 4-wheel drive ATV's 
were designed for. 
The I 
take ~o 
truc~ go• 
YAMAHA 
N'S  M ARIN  
Trevor  G ibson  
Ter race  
':; emin~ people learn to learn.[ The Terrace Standard, Wednesdays August 16, 1995-B3  
" ° ° ~ ' ^ ~ "  Renta ls  & Sa les  
Planning to Build? 
PE STEEL 
Western Canada~ Largest 
metal bugding contractor! 
I i * Sales and rentals for weddings or other special Call Steve Elliott occasions MINI-STORAGE. ~-eOO-430-92SS I * Availab!e on daily or weekly basis 
Ask  US] Prince George I Fax or leave Message at (604) 635"2157 
Value and qualityhlllf 
great selecti0n. U 
LONG ENGLISH CUCUMBERS are one of the main crops that 
N&L. Greenhouses produce. That's Norm Carey above, with a 
new crop of cukes, ready for the markeL 
Fresh greenhouse 
veggies a favourite 
• WHAT IS now a full time busi- 
ness started out as a hobby for 
Norm Care),. He and his wife 
Lynn own and operate N&L 
Greenhouses, and their fresh veg- 
etables are always in demand at 
the market. 
Greenhouse gardening was a 
natural choice for Norm, since the 
Woodland Heights area, where 
the Careys reside, has very poor 
soil for gardening. A lot of the 
soil is clay, so Norm chose in- 
stead to grow his vegetables in 
sawdust. 
The greenhouse hobby turned 
into a business about 1984. There 
arenow five heated greenhouses 
in operation. The Careys produce 
~ tomatoes, cucumbers, lettuce and 
peppers, which are the most 
profitable produce. 
Most of their seed comes from 
,: Holland. Some cucumber seeds 
~st~:50¢ each.: Norm says the 
:; ~quality of production is worth the 
;~ost Of seeds. However, he cau- 
/;ii lions that the type of seed or plant 
~I~L, not as important as the environ- 
ment they are ,,rown in. 
rtilizers 
factors 
: ~:i:; in producing agood crop. 
Norm diligently prunes plants 
i ~ and pollinates blossoms with a 
-;feather duster every day. This 
: - i sn ' t  absolutely necessary, but 
:'; helps to ensure maximum produc- 
i ~ tion. 
i : The plants are all grown in saw- 
~ dust and fed with a liquefied feP 
tilizer. Each greenhouse has a 500 
! :i~ gallon tank Idled with diluted fur- 
l tilizers. They work on a timer 
! :system that drips the fertilizer to 
: - the plants at timed intervals. 
: One of the major overhead 
costs is heating. The greenhouses 
are heated year round with natu- 
: ral gas, with the exception of 
about hree weeks in the middle 
of the sununer. 
Two crops are planted each 
=.=~ i I :  i : ig ,  Ir:l : |  [ i  ~ =.~ 
LYNNE CHRIST IANSEN 
out in February. By April 
tomatoes are ready and produc- 
tion runs through till November. 
Norm and Lynn went to the 
Skeena Valley Farmers Market 
with ',heir produce about eight 
years ago, In the p ast~ree-);ears 
they have bed1 at" ~5~ m~rk~f o~a 
steady basis, with Lynn and their 
daughter Kim running the stand. 
Each year has been busier then 
the last. If you have been at the 
Carey's tand on the west side of 
the market, you have probably 
noticed the line ups. 
Norm says their success lies in 
having good qualityproduce, a 
consistent supply and reasonable 
prices. 
N&L  Greenhouses also supplies 
restaurants, grocery stores and the 
hospital with fresh produce. 
Norm guesses that our Farmers 
Market is the largest one north of 
Kandoops. He contributes its 
growth and success to Terrace's 
good community spirit. 
You can meet he Carey's at the 
Skeena Valley Farmers Market 
every Saturday morning, or visit 
N&L greenhouses on Woodland 
Park Drive. 
The Farmer's Market starts 
every Saturday at 9 a.m. in the 
parking lot across from George 
. year. One in January and a sec~ Little Park. Lynne Christiansen is 
0rid one in July. This guarantees a vendor at the market and a 
healthy strong plants which are member of the market board. 
~ ~ n a e "  the need for I 
more w.ater.. . . . . .  ~_  ' ~ ' I 
Ideal drinking water tempera~ra~ to popular belief, I 
~ r a b l y  co ld~r i s  absorbed more i 
qulcklylnto the body sys tem~vidence  suggests that I 
d ~ a t e r  can actually help to burn caloriee. I 
When your body Is getting the proper amount of water it l 
~ b r e a k t h r o u g  h po'l nt'.Thls rneans that the I 
~ ~ n t l o n  is alleviated, I 
m~l=zed n a t ~ n d  you may experience ! 
a loss of hunger almost overnlghtl 
. .KK .~" .  • 
Y--OUNG 
TURKEYS 
2.18  kg/ Ib  
Canada Utilily Grade. 5-9 kg. 
As available. Frozen.. 
LIMIT OF 1. ,~ 
GROUHD 
BEEF 
1.94  kg / Ib  
./}/} 
Regular Grind. Lucerne. 
Sold in a 3 Ib Chub for $2.~ 
UMIT OF 1. 
: ~: .: h .] 
I 
~cl  m ~i , i  APPLE i f  
FOREST HAM I [ ] l J [ ] l l  l JUICE ",liP' " I~1 
/ / I  Vocuum packed only. ~ l  ~ I !~i 
CRAGMONT m ~I IPOTATO ~ 
SOFT DRIHKS~ U~I  i CHIPS g o  
Asso~od vorielles. Plus I~  HUI I  Assorted vare es. ~ , ~  
I deposit and enviro. 10x or i m ~Wl I ~.o°,,~ ~ n 
i / . . . .  I ii ., 
i STOHEHED6E ~ia~ ~ I I aew RUSSE~~I  
IFA~ eREAO~~ liPOTATOES m]~~ 
I ~s°"od vorie"os" / A  II  Product olCono~o ,~ , J  ,d~ l 
I ~""d ~ ]iV U / I  u.~.A. ~o., ~,do. ~ I 
1 ~,o, w~ lW lL  ,o ,~ a j 
PAYMENT 
TASTE TELLS I ~  / GOLD COVE ~ A  
MUSHROOMS ~ ~ 1 TUNA ~ 
~4~, l~  X ,7o, e~ ~ 4~ i 
I 
FRESH ~ ~ LEMOH ~AA 
CAHTALOUPEArK ~ /RERIHGUE PIE 'arbiteR1 ~ 
P,odoo, ~ u.s.~. ~ i  ~,o~ ou,~o~e~. I ~ ~  
No. ! Grade. i - I l W  - -  n 
N 
I g~[URoo~ o Am X I l PAMPERS [] m Am 
Im sue ~RI/,IL~I' I I DIAPERS 1 ~ U l  
I K°~'°'  ~L i . . - - l l "  N I I ~'r"bo. I I LE .  I ~  
L . . ' T  
There 's  no  reason  to  
shop any  p lace  e l se .  
~e e~y0~alS~,~/~r~ Ir~,~,, Au~d 13, ~hl~i~ SaVoy, Augu~ 19,1995 We resem ~ ~h1101;mit ~slo r¢0tl~lit~  ~ ~ ~ ~ 
CALL FOR 
Customer  Serv ice . . .  635-7206 Manager . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . .635-7280 
Deh . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  ,. 635-  ! 374  Bakery  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  635 '  ! 372  
Floral.....................635-1371 Pharmacy . . . . . . . . . . . , .635 ,  i375  
Fax........................635-4569 ILl ~' ~ 
HOURS 
Men. - Fri .......................... 9 - 9 
I 
I ind© y.i,,,.~..~..,,,;" 
" " : . I ,  .~ 
.......... ~ ~ /~: 
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A birthday surprise from afar i i ~ ~ / \ =, i  : =~:4  =i,': =~+=!I i : r :: += =::,:~,,= 
~-  . ~- _:~.-. : ; _ - i  
YVONNE MOEN 
OTTO GRUNDMANN was 
treated to a surprise 75th birthday 
party at the Happy Gang Centre 
on Sunday; July 9. 
Otto's wife Gertrude had ar- 
ranged for friends to come down 
to the Happy Gang (~entre for the 
party. But the best StJrprise of all 
was a special guest -  Otto's 
sister Dora Heidecker, who had 
come from Midd le  Lake, Sas- 
katchewan for his birthday. 
Dora arrived around 3 p.m. that 
afternoon, and came straight to 
the Happy Gang Centre. Every- 
one was sitting around, chatting 
and enjoying refreshments. 
Dora's arrival certainly sur- 
prised Otto. 
We~,all, had "a  very nice 
afternoon. Aileen Fiank played 
the piano. 
Otto and his wife first came to 
Terrace in 1972.At that time Otto 
was working for Gary Reum and 
Gertrude worked as a nurse at 
Mills Memorial Hospital. 
Both Otto and Gertrude are : 
very involved in the community. 
Otto is well known for his lovely 
roses and his exotic t ree fiursery 
at the bottom of Lanfear Hill.• :/:! 
Otto is a valuable member of 
the Terrace Beautification . . . .  :: 
Society, /.:;: . ... : ,,, :: ::, 
I wish him and his Wife many:  
more years of  good health . . . . . . .  
. , ~ -:;.i-': 
= 
:School District N0.1~ 
88  ('l 'errace) '_: 
+: 
NOTICE 
All playing fields in the i : 
Terrace and Thornhill area • 
~'.: schools will be..:~c.,~+~:~+~++, 
FertilizedMontP 
This pray'ram Wlii+ fuh#6m4 
May throdgh 
October 1995. 
-r." = 
" .  
FALL/WINTER i995 
Clothing for Infants to Adult 
• 100% Cotton 
• Pre-shrunk 
• Washer•& Dryer Friendly 
Home Parties 
Phone for your free 
catalogue 
*Also Serving Nass Valley 
Roslidonts 
~ rlnie' Mercer 
835. 
iI At Your 
V Insui'ance 
id . ,  Plan. 
Make sure you're fully 
covered. • 
Cail us now, for a 
FREE, no-obligation 
insurance valuation. 
* Home Owners 
* Autoplan 
* Boat: 
"Our'aml,~YooSr;?i;~arYOUrYamif.q 
~~~~+:+:+ ..... ++ +++ 
i+ 
o-Fro  GRUNDMANN in his tree nursery at the bottom of Lan- 
fear Hill, Otto recently celebrated his 75th birthday. 
I 'd  like to take the chance to 
wish some people Happy 
Birthday. At the Terraceview 
Lodge the following people have 
birthdays this month: 
Aug. 2 - Helen Jefferson 
Aug. 9 - Anastasia Bohan 
Aug. 18 - Emsley F, aithfull 
Aug. 22 - Bessie Carlick 
Aug. 24 - Elsa Mutschke 
Aug. 30 - Greta Pauls 
Aug. 31 - Gladys Hales 
Birthdays at the Willows: 
Aug. 3 - Nancy Lindsay 
Aug. 20 - Dorothy Julseth 
And to anyone else I might 
have missed, because Cecile is 
away, I could not get your names. 
Until next week, goodbye. 
4 
Turn over a new+leaf with a new look 
for back to school. Our full Service 
salon offers you: , /=  / :~ i+ 
• 8 stylists : r : 4 :k++~: ":"'+4:+ ' ~:+' ~'" ~+':" ~ '~:"" "+:~' 
• 4 Esthet i c  . . . . . .  + ........ :',+ ........ +":+:< . Ions :  • +:. ++ :: ::$,: ,~:<+ ;,.,+++~+ 
, , ,  • Tanning: Booth ==.= ===:=====:============ 
• ' . . . .  , ............ : :. <.:+.:~:.+,+,~5 ,>+ +:>77~:.g.,+, O p e n u n Ill 7 .p m,•: :++ ++, :~+:: ++.,:+++ 
"N ._+\  5 days a week+::++:+?<ii?+::!i:!~+~ii 
or  GOLDKeym 
per month for 
,30 months 
+b~.+aze l le ,  Aw 
635 4997 
. eep0Territory + +  , '  , ' .  7 ,5 : '  .... :~)!i:+ . :-: 
. -  + +.:,+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
;, Dl'i~6r's+side air bag 
+:-,'~+ . .  ,. +:,2>,+ ~.: = 
• 4~speedahtomatic transmission 
r Shift bffthe fly 4WD " 
• : -. Air:e0nditibning 
:: , i; AM/F~I:stere6"'cassette ' 
: " ~L : :1 Sid~:d06"~ imp:actbeantS : 
' :'~:Re~it++~vipe+);w~sh&i> +  ? (  
y+i( 
=,=: =. , ,  : . :=, 
t95 leeb Gran 
,K Package includes: 
)river's ide air bag .... 
-wheel anti-lock brakes 
.0 L 190 hp engine 
-speed automatic transniis: 
;ide door impact beams'+:: 7y  
'o~ver window 
emote keyless 
~ir conditionit 
Iluminated +e" 
)ual el,,,*,;, h ................. 
'ill ste 
. . _ .=  . 
• . ' :  :-. ,_..:. -:. 
including 
.IL J l '  freight 
or  GOLDKey- . .  
+epo with the righ 
Right now. 
: ?  
C"  
" 7 
= = 
:4i:: 
: .  
%:-: 
+.~ :+ 
i:i 
.'=: 
. )  
r.~ 
=7 
$399 :+ 
per month for ~ ))(i 
30 months ii , ::::) 
~i::i! 
/,?-{ 
H 
:i 
2~ 
J eepo  :~ 
++ ' "~: A Division of • i "i ~ 
" Chrysler Canada , 
~CI IRYS I .E I{  A ~1" 7 " ! "  , - , , - .+  i .7  . .  
" " " ' "  Only At your B.C. 'e '+', Eagle .,ao.+, • -'a, -a<. #-a. -a, j ~la J L~a l lh  :it: :>•,: ;; 
"P .me Im ++u~. S6!O.helGht P~p exc~es l+:e~...:tsttomm, im,ome, ~ +oxm. Elm,o~+oe .~twme m<Imhs +l,03U no (Imme o,,. t,,n,,~ mm +He, l)e+let ,ode t,mv be mm.,~+ ISle, ,our ~ for less m ~I, for deto~ *'Mmml,, ro~e ml out is f= o 30 moulh +era; Imed ou dm v,.'+h ,.,,,,;.,.~ - ,~:. +~+'.+, ~:~J~:~? ' .  ::~: 
m~....t +n(~mul ,+ ~f+u+i++~ m rmm,~:)q:~3.Gm~(b.+ S+3.57,6+Ch..~. H o + p~o~ p~ mi++~ a ^ ~ oleo et m de~il+. Su~e¢+l? op~ovol + Ch+le, t(r+t Cc+m [m. mud+ dmsi s ++ ed os loam' $55+ C,mnd ~$475 {h SI~I mms =e fur Im~ uso dv C~tJu~v~"m~n(o'~t~'.:'hc~°°m~ + ' 
........ ,~ ,o,os, as: .9,0.o,+.9 ono tit. Ho.ut, in. :~po¢ ttoo t,mmenes ore flmiled I+o.Ouu, t,o,+ m +u.u,/r.m ,oi ex(+ timgp~+Sl~lel IP fe~ t~.+~Znm~+~P+ ?ff + ~ P~'d~+c~°s? °dO tld.I++ is, ilo'-J~ m ]omo +~ no m b~k +foquitomnenL l+uding Iml~h, + ,,dl~ m men(e, mn(~To~ivom "i~ +  +: 
Violence takes 
many forms 
Contributed his wife of flirting or cheat- 
ON SEPTEMBER 6, the ing, uses money to control 
i ,  women of Terrace will join her, and blames her for every- 
i women the world over in thing that goes wrong. Emo- 
: :, demanding their right to live tional violence is also about 
: : i  :: ' without fear of violent attack . hurting another.person's feel- 
:i +i +::,, ,: fxom men, by participating in ings by saying cruel, unfair 
:,:::~:: ,~ Take Back the Night March comments. 
Ending violence against about threatening to hurt 
ii!i i~iii~!: women can only occur when someone. It involves not only 
~~i.i +ii ` there is a desire for change, hurt and anger but also fear 
.:?~ .... '~ Marches and rallies are one and degradation. Some exam- 
ii)!iiii!i!ii! i way to increase awareness ples aresmashingorbreaking 
and promote change, educa- things, punching walls, throw. 
+tion isanother, ing objects in the woman's 
: - '~. An important part of educa- direction, destroying personal 
- :  =:~. tion, is putt.ing words .to these belongings, threatening to 
"~ '  ~ violent actions, in every-day punish the children to "get 
~i+i common language, in order to back" at a wife or girlfriend. 
• i:ii:i promote awareness about Sexual violence is about any 
'~ii violence in relationships, non-consenting sexual..act or 
/ .  +: . Violence is about Power and behaviour. It includes forcing 
i I Control, and can take many a woman to have sex against 
+:+!+~ forms. For example: her' wishes, any unwanted 
.- :: Physical violence is about touches, kissing, fondling, or 
. ' :  hitting, shoving, slapping, sexual threats. A woman or 
kicking, choking, punching, girl, no matter what's she 
:. : i biting, grabbing, spitting, wearing, always has the right 
.ff : r+ : F ~ burning; scratching, pinching, - .to say Nel l!  
: ! just tonsmea few. Join the women of Terrace 
Emotional violence is about in speaking out against all 
:::,::+: cursing, screaming, name violence against women on 
.... :+' calling, being extremely jeai- September 6, at 7:00 pm at 
~ ~ ': ous. For example, when a the Carpenters Hall at 3312 -.~ ~
:_ii/i~/ husband constantly accuses Sparks Avenue, Terrace. 
Thank You 
ten letter to columnist Lynne Christiansen: 
,.~,.• , ; r~ease accept my compliments for the fine article you wrote 
" /~bout he Lips' farm. Along with the present day picture, it 
!iiiiii i • )rought back a host of old memories. 
• !May I further update you? August, who in later years lived in 
Delta, B.C.,passed away in September, 1991. Hilaire, whose 
/ii,::i,i home was in Ottawa, died in February of last year. 
i!I have made copies of your article and the accompanying pic- 
~!iii!i !ure for both mY sisters'in'law. 
' The article and picture were sent to me by Jean (Froese) Burr 
: *~+: ~: of ClearbrooE, B.C. • • 
?::.:, :;:::ii: I close wishing you every success in your writing career. Best 
~;:: :: ~ vishes also to your parents on the occasion of their 40th wed- 
ting anniversary. 
..... • .Ann (Lips) Ferguson 
AND Sl lLOK~ 
• FOUNDATION 
i 
[30X 22, 
IMPROVING Terrace, B.C. 
YOUR 
ODDS V8G 4A2 
AGAINST Marjorie Park 
CANADA'S 638-1167. 
#1.KILLER .- 
- .  
, + 
+ 
.+~ . . . . .  
• Major Credit Cards 
Accepted 
Your donation is 
tax deductible 
I 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute. Please send your 
donation to the address above, along with the name and 
address and the name and address of the next-of-kin, for an 
acknowledgement card. 
•  ound 
Town 
Big brothers 
and sisters 
CITY COUNCIL has declared 
September to be Big Brother 
and Sister Month in Terrace. 
The organization which 
matches adults to young bud- 
dies is planning a number of 
events to celebrate the mouth. 
A fourth annual kite festival 
is being organized and the 
group will be taking part in 
Clubs Day at the Skeena Mall. 
They'll also be distributing 
bookmarks in the community. 
Benches 
for seniors 
THE CITY is looking into 
placing benches along walk- 
ways that seniors commonly 
use.  
At last week's city council 
meeting, the senior's advisory 
commission pointed out that 
the main routes to downtown 
from the Willows and Twin 
River Estates do not have any 
benches along the way. 
The commission recom- 
mended installing two to three 
benches along each route to 
make it easier on seniors walk- 
ing to downtown. 
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THE SHRINERS hope their new bus, the Fratemal Express, will see widespread use throughout 
the Northwest. The bus holds 20 passengers and comes with washroom and bathroom faciliUes. 
All aboard the Fraternal Express 
A BIG BLUE bus will soon be 
roaming the highways throughout 
the northwest. 
The Skeena Shrine Clown Unit 
has recently been given a 20- 
passenger bus, complete with 
washroom and kitchen facilities. 
The bus was donated by the Van- 
couver Clown Unit of the Gizeh 
Temple of B.C. 
The Skeena Clowns have 
dubbed the bus the Fraternal Ex- 
press. 
It will primarily be used by the 
Masonic Family, which is com- 
prised of the following groups: 
Masons, Eastern Star, Royal Arch 
Masons, Knights Templar, Scot- 
tish Rite Masons, Shrinem, 
Daughters of 'the Nile and of 
course the Skeena Shrine Clown 
Unit. 
The bug will also be available to 
any qualified group whicl~ has a 
need for transpofiafiol!:i:Any ex- 
cess proceeds from the'use of the 
bus will be directed~to the Shrine 
and its philanthropic causes. 
If your group would like more 
information about using the bus, 
call Jake Terpstih +at 638-8608 or 
Sandy Mamha!l at 635-3717. 
We're Clearing Stock For Fall inventory 
I 
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• COMMUNITY  PICNIC I 
Fun For All A~e= ] FUN TALENT SHOW - 7 PM End of the Roll Price End of the Roll Price End of the Roll Price ' 
Scheduled Details 
11:00 am GATES OPEN. FREE TICKETS 
11:00 - 12:00 CARNIVAL GAMES IN THE BIG TOP. 
11:30 - 12:30 TEEN BIKE RALLY, TIME TRAILS- FREE STYLE 
COMPETITION (12 & UP) . . . .  ~ ~ 
12:00 NOON 1st CELEBRITY DUNK TANK ~'  
12:20-1:00 KIDS RELAYS AGES 2 - 11 
1:00 2nd CELEBRITY DUNKTANK i : 
1:00,2:00 CARNIVAL GAMES REOPEN 
1:20- 2:00 SHOE SKI RACES FOR AGES 12 & UP :.: !?~ . . . .  
1:20- 2:20 ADULT & CHILD TEAM CONTEST; NAIL i i*.: ~:'. 
HAMMERING, WATER MELON SEED SPITTING, & 
BASKETBALL SHOOT. .  r 
1:20 " 2:40 KIDS CORNER " CRAFTS & BUBBLES ~ 
2:00 3rd CELEBRITY DUNK 
2:20 FINAL SHOE SKI RACE & ADULT/CHILD 
CONTEST PRIZE 
2:45 PIE EATING CONTEST, AGES 8 & UP TEAM:' 
3:00 FINAL CELEBRITY DUNK 
3:00- 4:00 TEEN/ADULT VOLLEYBALL CHALLENGE ~ ' " 
3:00 RELAX WITH SINGING IN THE BIG TOP ~ 
3:20- 4:00 DIV.B.Si SINGS, KIDS SHOW (Clowns & Puppets) 
4:00 ~ PINATAS (Outside) AGES 4-7 &8 - 11 
VOLLEYBALL CHALLENGE, LOSERS DUNK 
MANUAL TRUCK PULLS, ADULTS & TEENS 
(12 & UP) 
5:30 - e..30 N.Y.C. PICNIC & FUN VOLLEYBALL 
7:00 FUN TALENT SHOW WITH A ,MR. BEAN, 
IMPERSONATION CONTEST. ANYONE CAN 
. iENTER ~ 
11:00,4:00 CoNcESSION OPEN - FREE COFFEE 
COME OUT WITH YOUR FAMILY AND ENJOY THE FUNll : 
i ' i  • 
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4:20 
4:30 
SuggestedRetail ,24 , ,  + 
=36:95  sq+ yd. =I.YcL 
I 
:: 40  Oz.  Trackless 
Sta ln t reated  
End of the Roll Price 
$179+ Suggested Retail $28.95  sq. yd. r+ yd, 
I 
28 Oz.  Trackless Dupont  
Sta inmastor  
End of the Roll Price 
+uoo++,oo $99s Retail 
*17 .95  sq. yd. sq, yd, 
Sugges+edRetail s24,5 
*31.95sq. vd, 
45 Oz.  Mu l t i  Level  Loop 
Sta in  Treated  
End of the Roll Price 
Suggested Retail +24++ 
=36.95  sq. yd. ~[m: m sl, y¢ 
I S  ml l  Wear  Layer  
Now Techno logy  
End of the Roll Price 
S149s Retail Retail Y 
*21 ,95sq ,  yd. 1 B~l , ) 'd ,  =39 '95  sq. yd. =wl lm'~l ,  d 
__  II 
40 Oz .  Leve l  Loop  10  - 20  n i l  - 
Scotchguard V iny ls  
End of the RolI Price 
Retail Suggested $ 1 0 9 5  
$18, 95  sq. yd, l lW N,Y~ _ q, yd. 
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ROB BROWN 
Smells tell all 
L 
EAN BACK. Close your eyes. Im. 
agine your childhood. Cast back to 
a specific incident, or a special 
place. Take a deep breath. What do 
you smell? 
If you grew up on the sea coast, you may have 
recalled the pungent, salt-sea smell of low tide, 
as I did. 
If  you grew upin the Skeena Valley there is a 
distinct possibility the rich and sPicY smell of 
cottonwood in spring may be the first aroma 
that springs to mind. 
If you grew up in Kitimat or Quesnel the sul- 
furous smell that accompanies the transfonna-.' 
tion of trees to toilet tissue may be your olfac- 
tory deja vu. 
Did the smell that came to mind make yon: 
long fo r the past? If it didn't, ponder for a me- • 
ment and try to come up with a scent hat calls 
forthmem0ries, and consider it within the con- 
text of what I m about o write. 
All the odours listed above, even the ob- 
noxious 0nea,may evoke feelings of nostalgia. 
Al~er completing his study. ,Nostalgia: A 
Neur0psychiatric Understanding",Dr. Alan P~ 
Hirsch, ~ID must ~be ~e foremost expert on. 
n0stalglc scents.• Dr~i Hirsch's tudy was pre- 
sented in the Fall of 1991: at ~e amttual confer- ) 
once of the U.S. Association for Consumer Re- 
search. 
part of the study, 989 individuals were in. 
terviewed "in a Chicago shopping mall. The 
respondents werei•asked "What odour causes 
you to become nostalgic?" The results were un- 
odours that:kindled 'nostalgic ,feelings in 
the resi)oncl~nts b0rfi~i~ithe T~,enties; Tidities 
and Fogies were pihe; roses, hot chocolate, fish, 
lilies, manure, honeysuckle, violets, attics, 
Cracker Jack, bread, baking, soap, figs, cut 
grass, blueberriea,~!:Cinnamon, ~ -~..an a i r ,  
meadows, hay, clover, petunias, tweed, meat 
balls, split-pea soup, fresh air, and burning 
leaves. ~ . 
The following odours triggered nostalgic feel= 
ings for the respondents bom during the Sixties 
and Seventies: Play-Doh, ~chlorine, crayons, 
rubber fish bait, marijuana, tuna casserole, 
Downy~ abric softener, dirt, smoke, airplane 
fuel, disinfectant, refineries, motor oil, tacos, 
SwceTARTS, Cocoa Puffs, urine, garbage, 
Windex, hair spray, plastic, ferns, old socks, 
dog waste, baby aspirin, feet, mothballs, ex- 
haust, mosquito repellent, factories, nail polish, 
enchilada[ ~, candy cigarettes, untan oil, scented 
Magic Markers, and burning tires. 
I'mhot making this up. A baby of the boom 
and bomb era, I can dearly imagine all the 
scents in list one and connect them to my youth, 
but,the items of the second list are another mat- 
ter. The biting smell of Magic Markers are well 
known to me from the teaching biz. I simply 
can't imag~e such an accrbio scent awaking 
any fond'memories of'times past. Rubber fish 
bait is coated •with anise, not an unpleasant 
smell but certainly not one I'd think appealing 
esough to be capable of calling forth pleasant 
reminiscences a  cinnamon might. 
I can understand how manure - -  a distinctive 
smell t0 be sure - -  might arouse memories of a 
pastoral youth, but I can't begin to imagine how 
dog.do could stir up anything but revulsion or 
nausea. 
As for Cocoa Puffs, SweeTARTS, Downy 
fabric softener, and the other products of an 
overly-productive age that make list two, I 
haven't'smelled them but their names uggest a
synthetlc synthesis and an artificial aroma to 
match. 
Dr. Hirsch's study concludes "this shift away 
from natural odors and toward artificial ones 
may portefid future problems for society." 
It sure does, Doc. I'll bet a can of Play-Doh 
that were a representative sample of children 
born in the year 1980 asked the same question 
their list would be even more unnatural. Still, is 
this surprising in an age when wild places are 
being domesticated or eradicated or violated 
apace with population growth? 
Fantasy indoor amusement parks where 
Plexiglas-wallcd, plastic-ball filled rooms and 
plastlc playground paraphernalia, re replacing 
the sandlot, the swing and the slide "p laces  
with an admission charge, where children must 
wear a name ta B matching them to their parents 
- -  are just one symptom Of a world going in- 
doors, 
This i s disquieting, for as people head indoors 
they appear to neglect the outdoors. They begin 
to prefer the unnatural over the natural; they 
forget that the outdoors ustains the indoors. 
Without he outdoors there can beno habitable 
indoors ultimately. 
When it comes to the natural world it's time 
we developed a new consciousness and a better 
conscience: it's time we woke up an(] smelled 
the coffee. 
=.,.'•. 
Drags draw crowds 
PUT WINGS on them and call 
the airport traffic control 
'tower. 
Thousands of fans from 
throughout the northwest 
gathered on Hwyl6 in Thornhill 
to witness and enjoy the first ever 
Riverboat Days drag races. 
The Aug. 7 event gathered a 
strong showing from Terrace, 
Kitimat and Prince Rupert racers 
in what could be one of three 
northwest dragging events. 
That's a distinct possibility with 
a local event joining the already 
established Kitimat Hill Clhnb 
and talk of one being hosted by ," 
Prince Rupert. 
In Class A (under 8 seconds) 
Kitimat's Dave Saundcrs ~nd his 
Purple Pig came first with the 
Greek Torch, piloted by Terrace's 
Rick Letoumeau coming second 
and Mike McNeice of Terrace 
coming third. 
In Class B (8-9.5 seconds) Russ 
Gutknecht and Paul Amado, both 
of Kitimat, ran first and second 
with Dennis Moore placing third. 
Class C (street class running 9.5 
seconds or greater ) it was an all- 
Prince Rupert show with 
Dewayne Campbell, Danny Lar- 
sen and Matt 'l~ibitts placing first, 
second and third in that order. 
The bike class turned out to be 
more of a snowmachine contest 
with Te/raee's Jan Black and 
Trevor Gibson, accomplished 
racers on the grass, taking to the 
asphalt for first and second. 
Sheldon Yasinchuk came third 
on a bike. 
King of the Strip was Dong 
Ribeiro of Kitimat while the 
fastest time was posted by inn 
Berrisford of Kitimat. 
Danny !~.rs..en of Prince Rupert 
had the clds'eSt ~ dial in while 
best light in r~action time went to 
Don Leblond of Terrace. 
• /i!i~ 
. : : : ( :  
TERRACE'S RICK Letourneau driving the Greek Torch finished second in the 8 seconds and un- 
der Class A event at the first-ever Riverboat Days drag races Aug. 7. 
Sport Scope 
Volleyfest planned 
BEACH VOLLEYBALL is the game and Furlong Bay is the 
place. 
The sand will be bopping this weekend as four-player 
mixed volleyball teams face off in the 6th annual Terrace 
Volley feat. 
The entry fee for teams is $40. For more information on the 
event, call 638-4750. • 
I=I-UI~A I¥(.;HU guides Winchester around the dressage ring 
during a Basic 2C Senior tesL She placed 4th in that test and 
2nd in a Basic 1C test she rode earlier that morning. 
No horsing around 
IT'S ABOUT communicatloa be- 
tween horse and rider. How well 
a rider conveys her intentions, 
and how willing a horse is to 
listen. That degree of connnuni- 
cation is what came under the 
judge's crutiny during the recent 
Timberland Horse Show, August 
5 and 6. 
Riders and horses urutted their 
stuffthmugh dressage, flat, jump- 
ing and western classes. 
The following are the some of 
the results from the dressage 
competition. The remaining 
results will follow in next week's 
paper. 
Basle 1C Junior:. 
1-Lisa Webber on Gothic, 2- 
Avery Archibald nn Esprit, 3- 
Pam Cmvronsky on Choice of 
Jacks, 4-Rachel Muller on Bright 
Skipaleta. 
Basic 1C Senior: 
1-Lisa Hamer on LA ClassiC, 2- 
Eflka Tycho on Winchester, 3- 
Cores Colongard on Koknnee, 4- 
Carolyn Hamer on Doucette, 5- 
Cores Coiongard on Dreamin' O' 
Beamlngton, 6-Tmdy Rafuse on 
Raftan Ferseyn. 
Basle 2C Junior:. 
1-Avery Archibald on Esprit, 2- 
Lisa Webber on Gothic, 3-Pare 
Gavronsky on Choice of Jacks, 4- 
Rachel Muller on Bright 
Skipaleta. 
Basic 2C Senior: 
1-Lsia Hamer on Kid, 2-Denise 
Trudel on Luke Skywalker, 3- 
Lisa Hamer on LA Classic, 4- 
Erika Tycho on Winchester, 5- 
Cores Colongurd on Kokanee, 6- 
Cores Coiongard on Dreamin' 
O'Beamington. 
Seniors Mile attracts all ages 
THEY RAN, walked and wheeled their way through the Senior's 
Mile on August 6 during Riverboat Days. 
Coming in first in the wheelchair division was Paul Clark. In the 
running division, Scan Keitch came in rid;t, followed by Josh Clark 
for boys under 15 years old. Josh ran along side his father, Paul 
Clark. In the men's category, ages 15-40, Max Durando took top 
spot. And for men aged 41-54, Steve Keitch beat out all chai- 
lengem. In the women's 41-54 years old category, Sue Simpson 
came out on top, followed by Inns Lopez. 
Some folks elected to walk the course. In the girls under 15 divi- 
sion, Michelle Francis power walked her way into first place. Maxi- 
ne Smallwood came in first'for the women's enior category, fol- 
lowed by Esther Postak. And for the men, Allan Dubeau took the 
honours in the senior's category. 
The prize for the most pledge money collected went to Dolly 
Rabuts. 
At the end o f  the race, when all the prizes were handed out, the 
proceeds amounted to $769. The money will go towards paying for 
transportation to the Senior Games in Oliver and Osoyoos, Septem- 
ber 6-9. Over 130 participants from Terrace, Prince Rupert and 
IGtimat will be attending the games. 
Rosengren three-peats 
IT TOOK a shoot out Aug. 7 but Dan Rosengren captured the 
Men's Hirsch Creek Open in Kitimat for the third year in a row. 
The two-hole shoot out took place after Rosengren and Kitimat 
golfer Jamie Moran tied at the end of 54 holes over three rounds. 
Moran forced the play off by sinking a 20-foot putt on his last 
hole of regular play. 
Locals sweep soccer tourney 
YOUNG SOCCER players took all ithree divisions in the Riverboat 
Days Youth Invitational here over the August long weekend. 
In the under-12 division, Tel'race beat Kitimat, Kitwanga in round 
robin play to come out on top. 
It was much the same in the under-12 division where Terrace tri. 
umphed over teams from Kitimat, the Queen Charlottes and 
Smlthers. 
The under-16 division featured nearly two periods of over time 
before the Terrace player Nathan Northrldge scored to give the lo- 
cals a 2-1 victory over Kitimat and a gold medal showing. 
Taking part in that under-16 division were teams from Ketchikan 
and Kitwanga in addition to Terrace and Kitlmat. 
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Sports 
Menu 
GOLF 
• Thursday, A--"u'~'~gust 17 
:REGULAR GOLF: count : 
putts (beat 9 holes). Pin round 
(18). Guess your gross core 
before yon play. Nine holes. 
HIKING 
Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 
19 and 20 
Maroon Mountain. Can ar- 
range to go for just the first 
day or make it a weekend 
going up one route, crossing 
over and coming down a dif- 
ferent route, Necessary to 
check ahead with the leader 
Jarma at 638-0783. 
HOCKEY 
Saturday, August 19 & 26 
SUMMER HOCKEY School 
game days. Games go at 9 
a.m., 11 a.m,, 1 p.m., and 3 
p.m. 
ROD & GUN 
Sunday, August 20 
TEAM CHALLENGE IPSC 
dub match at the Rod and 
Gun range in ThomhiU. 
YOUTH SOCCER 
Tonight 
UNDER-14 GIRLS (6:30 pm] 
Braids v Sanberry 
1". Shell v Wilkinson 
UNDER-10 (6:30 p.m.) 
Surveyors v Shoppers 
C. Shepherd v Skeena Cel- 
lulose 
Elkers v Centennial LiOns 
Wildwood v Skeena Sawmill,, 
Webbs Weavers v Rainers 
Rangers 
Thursday, August 17 
UNDER-12 (6:30 p.m.) 
Cedarland vTerrace Travel 
Finning v Copperside 
Co-op v Sight and Sound 
Saturday, August 19 
UNDER-7 (9:30 a.m.) 
] Tilden v Rotary 
Philpots v Vic Froese 
I Safeway v All Seasons 
~[ Kinsm~v'Nohhem M0tor 
:m Inn ~= '., , : . . 
. . UNDER-8 (10:30 a.m.) 
i • Remax v Terrace Chrysler 
=~ : =Crampton Cubs v McAlpine 
Dairy Queen v Totem Ford 
: Monday, August Zl 
• :i:. Under-19 GIRLS (6:30 p.m.) 
....... Pizza Hut v Northern Drugs 
; • Tide Lake v Richards 
. ~ UNDER-16 (6:30 p.m.) 
Constrictors v Bandstra 
Tuesday, August 2Z 
UNDER-14 (6:30 p.m.) 
/~ Kerby and Sons v hly Bird 
Terrace Builders v Brady's 
F.C. 
UNDER-19 (6:30 p.m.) 
Bavarian Inn v Manuels 
Takhar v Councillors 
(All games at Christy Park) 
SNOWMOBIL ING 
Sunday, August 20 
GRASS BLAST '95. 
Registration 10-11 a.m., 
Racingstarts atnoon. Takes 
place at grass airstrip offHwy 
16 in Thornhill. Look for 
signs. For information contact 
Ran (635-9270) or Trover 
(635-2909). 
STOCK CARS 
Sunday, August 20 
KIDDIES DAY at the Terrace 
Speedway. Time trials at 1 
p.m., racing at 2 p.m. 
VOLLEYBALL 
Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 
19 and 20 
SIXTH ANNUAL Terrace 
Volleyfest Beach Volleyball 
Tournament at Furlong Bay. 
Entry fee is $40. Registration 
forms available at Terrace 
Parks and Recreation office. 
Ph. 638-4750. 
To get ~-'~ -aneventon 
Sports Menu, bri~g the 
details into the office at 
4647 Lazelle Ave., 
phone Malcolm at 638- 
7283 or fax them to 638- 
8432 by $ p.m. F¢lday. 
Racing on grass? You bet The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, August16,1995.B7 
IF YOU enjoyed,them at the ~ ~ [ . . . . . . .  
drags Aug. 7 you'll get to see a ~ l  I |  
lot more this Sunday. a v a i l  That's when snowmobiles run B O B  at Grass Blast 95, a day of head [ ]  R i l l  You_canmake I I  
to head racing hosted by the " "  p I I I11  a difference,- I 
Skeena Valley Snowmobile As- 
sociation. . 
"You get the same speed on 
grass as on asphalt," said 
organizer Ron Niesner. 
"The drags gave us a lot of 
publicity. I f  people liked that, 
they'll want to come out and see 
them runon grass." 
The machineswill be the same 
but the tracking will be a bit dif- 
ferent o run on grass. 
Grass Blast 95 is sanctioned by 
the racing division 0f the B.C. 
Snowmobile Division and is the 
first of four taking place in the 
' no~h:. 
"We run at 500 feet, not the 
660 feet of the drags," noted 
Niesner. 
He's expecting 90,plus entries, 
some from as far away as  100 
Mile House and Dawson Creek. 
Thisis the fourth annual Grass 
Blast here and organizers have 
changed things around a bit. 
There'll be  two King of the 
Grass events this time, each with 
a $500 cash prize up for grabs. 
"The Stock King of the Grass 
will open up things for those :who 
bring out their stock snowmobiles 
- - jus t  as they came off the 
showroom floor," said Niesner. 
And there'll be a repeat of the 
King of the Grass, those nitro- 
powered muscle sleds called 
"cookie sheets" by those in the 
racing game. 
~:,*-,? . ~ . . . . . . . .  . 
TERRACE RACER lan Black will be at Grass Blast 95. It takes 
place Sunday off of Hwy16 East in Thornhill. Watch for the signs. 
The stock class is limited to ma- 
chines having no more than 
800co of power. 
"This way there'll be some- 
thing extra for those withstock 
machines and. for the spectators 
another ace at the end," said 
Niesncr. 
Registration is at 10 a.m. Aug. 
20 and racing begins at noon. 
Spectators hould watch ' for a 
sign heading east0n Hwy16 in 
Thorahill for directions. 
Other grass racing events take 
placo in Tumbler Ridge, Vander- 
hoof and Prince George. 
RITCHIE M~LLETT 
Lease & Fhel Manager 
Thornh i l l  Motors  
3026 H ighway 16,  East, Terrace dl,i~oa~ 
:ealurin~ Cars From Subaru* H~undal & Mazda  
Ask me how you can take home a new I 
car or truck ~ " I 
PLUS I 
Take home some cash and lower your I 
payment ' .  - i: I 
I! You'd Liko To Buy or.Louse o Now or Provio,sly.T 
Ownod Car or Truck, AHY MAKE OR MODEL, ' 
SE| RITCHIE TOOAYlll :; 
635-7286 out of town !.800-559-7288 
NEEDS A FOSTER, HOME 
Bobby is an eight year old boy who lives with a moderate 
to severe mental handicap. Bobby is a good natured little boy 
who enjoys inging and music. Bobby also enjoys wimming, 
walks in the park and using the playground. 
When it comes to routines, Bobby has a good memory and 
is able to follow through with what is expected B0bby's 
verbal ability is limited. However, =heunderstands simple 
verbal requests and uses approximately 10- 12 Words, Bobby 
has a visual impairment and has had mild epileptic seizures 
which are successfully controlled by medicatiofii' .. : 
Bobby isa happy~ energetic little boy who would benefit 
from sharing a home with a loving and supportive family. 
Preferred applicants will have: :ii~iii! 
' a backgrohn~l ! in I WOrking with ~ peop!e ~ith mental 
,handicaps i ' >  i 
, . , ability to proVide structures, consistent~ind intensive ~ 
Care:f0r a: short term:period o f  appfbximatbly 6 
II -ability and commitment tO enc0uragi~}'supp0rt and
! maint~n Bobby's relationship with his family ~ 
i [  ~ 2 abilif:y t0 prbmote the continuing deVelopmdnt of ,, 
BObby's independence in daily living activities i 
II ~ effective oral communication sk i l l s l  I 
nl Pre-placement visitswill be arranged prior to placement, l 
mn Specialized Family Care Rates available, i :  I 
Ul Applicants who wish to apply or would like.more i 
ml i n fo~at ion  about Bobby and his family, please c06tact i 
MINISTRY OF SOCIAL SERVICES I . 
=:i!] 
~!h~>~ ~)  ;i~];:~!,~] ~ : ;  ~: ;:~?i" :: ::::;: ,  ::~Y:~;:~ ~;  '~![ ~ ~::~::: ~::,i :i~,~ :~:; ~ ,  ::: ~ ;~;'= :~:;:::: ~ ~*= ~: :~:= : :. ~= : ,~  
~):~ii))~]~ i i:~:~:i~i~i :  :~[!:~::~ ~: i:: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:: :!~: ~):: i~:~!~]~y;[)i!i::~!~:~))j:6:< ~: ~ ;~ ~!:!::~ ~::=~:~:i! ":i i~!!J~:):::);~]~ L : ,~ i  ::i:: ~::il ~: 
~;~i~:::~]~ :: : i:~:i:~:::::~:~:~:: ..: ~' !i::i:!;:~: ~::!:~:~: ~!~:::~!~ii~:! ~:i:~!!;:~ ~'~::i ~: ~i~;~ ~: : '  ? i  ~:~ ~i: : 
. . . .  ~ i  +,E:.:~i. ~~. ~,~.~. :  ~:~.~<~.:~  .. . ~ . . . .  
t~:i~i:~ :~ 
:~i~i!i{;i:ii':!ii 
THE TERRACE STOCK CAR ASSOCIATION 
' ; : i ; :  k 
PRESENTS ~ ~ ~r~ ~ g~ ~. 
• . • . %:..:~:.,~:~. ; ..... 
er  Doub leheader  Weekend & ,K idd ies  Day~7/.. i 
On Sunday the Kids can go for a ride in a stockcar . . . .  
;.~i=!::i!:.:.(.. '~ So bring the entire family and enjoy the last',regular',.raceday. • . , 
Saturday, August 19th _ ,~*  • :: )SUnda "~ 
. Sponsored by ' Kiddies Day ~ ~ ~: ~,!~i  
Thornhml l  Neighbourhood ' ,..:i ~,~ : iSponsored.by , ';*';' '" 
• . Pub Skeena Broadcasters: ..... -
TIMETRIALS: 5:30PM TIMETRIALS: 1 ]00Pa  
RACING: 6:30 PM RACING: 2iO0PM 
• Please bring a bike or hockey he/met for your child. 
i 
' m;: 
. , f l  ~ 
! : L ~ 
mi: 
• l . i  ,, 
I 2 
/ '%-  : 
i :  
U :,. 
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Score Board 
Terrace Youth Soccer esults 
Under-19 Girls (July 31) 
Pizza Hut 10 Richards 
Northern Drugs 111 q~t,.I, T .~= 
Under-16 Girls Boys (July 31 
Constrictors 1 
Under-19 Boys (Aug. 1) 
Bavarian Inn 
Takhar defeated Coundllors by default 
Under,14 Boys 
Carpenters United 11 Brady's F .C . :  
Irly Bird 6 Terrace Builde~ 
Under 10 Mixed (Aug. 2) 
Skeena Sawmills 11 Skeena Cellulose 
Centennial Lions9 Wildwood Construction 
Webbs Weavers defeated Elkers by default 
RGS Terrabytes 2 Surveyors 1 
Caryle Shepherd 9 Shoppers Auto Mart • 
Under-14 Girls (Aug. 21 - ~,=::' , 
Rossco Ventures 4 Wilkinsons 
Braids Insurance 4 Terrace Shell .... 
Kids' fishing derby 
netted big ones 
1T WAS hard to tell which 
were jumping more - -  the 
kids or the fish during 
Northcoast Angler's children's 
fishing derby. 
The derby took place over 
5 the Riverboat Days weekend 
4 
~;tants. 
largest 
Spencer 
old. He 
~icate for 
"" '-=':~~=~"~=<:"-:-'~"iThe second largest fish was a 
tie';, between five-year-old 
:Marie Turner and six-year-old 
Sessi~ Smith. They both 
:reeled in 301b springs and 
: :. received $25 gift certificates. 
0 +~: ~ ~:~;:r'~" : : i tw~ the youngest contes- 
o ~,4i: ~nt .who brought  in the smal-  
Under-12 Boys (Au~131 -,~ :-/ :!,i/i- :,: :: 
Finning Tractor 5 Terrace Co-op ,., i;..'~i2:-~ "- "i ~ 
Overwaitea 14 Cedarland Tire i ': :! 2 ; !: i 
Terrace Travel defeated Sight & Sound by default . --. - ..... 
W . L  T GF GAFFS- I~ ,AM GP 
Under 10 Division 
Centennial Lions 12 
Carlyle Shepherd 12 
Surveyors 12 
Skeena Sawmills 12 
RGS Tcrrabytes 12 
Webb's Weavers 12 
Shoppers Drug Mart 12 
Wildwood Construction 12 
Skeena Cellulose 12 
Elkera Auto Supply 12 
Under 12 DNdsion 
Copperside 
Overwaitca 
Terrace Travel 
Fimdng Tractor 
Cedarland Tire • 
Sight & Sound 
Co-op 
Under 14 Division 
Brady's FC ~.. 10 
Carpenters United : 9 
Kerby & SDnS 10  
I dy ,B i rd  ,.;' ........ :- ;.,..i'-;;- :*',.:10 ~ 
TerraceBuildeig..'~:, "" ** '. .... 9 :~ 
Stock Car Race results Aug. 5 
Sportsman 
Trophy Dash: #5 Ernie Perkins 
Heat: #54 Mike Lemky 
Sportsman Main: Emie Perkins 
A Hobby .... -' 
Trophy Dash - #77 Elizabeth 
aoakey 
Heat - #8 Danny Anderson 
Main - #99 Jules LaFrance 
B Hobby 
Trophy Dash- #77 Cord Klassen 
Heat - Cord Klassen 
Main - #91 -Howie O'Brien 
C Hobby 
Trophy Dash - #97 Dawn Tomes 
Heat- #55 Dabble Reinhardt 
Main - #97 Dawn Tomes 
10 1 
9 1 
8 2 
6 3 
6 5 
5 6 
3 7 
2 9 
2 10 
1 10 
1 49  . . . .  
2 73 
2 33 
3 48 
1 37 
1 35 
2 33 
1 26 
0 23 
1 17 
11 ~'8  1 2 58 
:10-:: 5 3 2 40 
10 '4  3 3 36 
10  4 5 1 37 
10 4 6 0 41 
8 0 40 
7 0 24 
8 0 2 64 44 26 ':: 
3 4 2 44 41 11 
3 5 2 43 50 11 . : : : : ;" :  
'10 ............ ~2 ' ; " "4 .  " 4 '  45"5,3,1'~i: 8 .;~:i,ot; . 
Park. 
Repod i I | | 
lest fish of the derby. Four- 
year-old Dorion Odell was 
very proud of his lib trout. He 
won a rod and reel for his ef- 
forts. 
There were also two hidden 
weigh t categories in the derby. 
Five-year-old : Taylor Straw 
brought in a 431b pink and 
won a bag of  lures. 
And eight-year-old Kurt 
Smith nabbed a 41b pink for a 
$25 gift certificate. 
Throughout the derby prizes 
were also handed out for the 
first fish of each day, and all 
participants received ahat. 
Staff at Northcoast Anglers 
were pleased that daily limits 
were strictly adhered to during 
the derby. • 
'-- • | 
@ A project or PffCH~-IN ¢.AHAD; In 
conjunction with Th4~ United Nations Envimnn,~nt Program" UNEP 
The All Seasons 
Club 
A Street 
Trophy Dash #776 John 
aoakey 
Heat - #013 Vic Johnson 
Main - #351 Len McArthur 
B Street 
Trophy Dash - #351 Rick Meyer 
Heat - #024 James Michalchuk 
Main - #351 Rick Meyer 
C Street 
Trophy Dash #024 Cheryl 
Grace 
Heat- #776 Vicld Johnson 
Main - #024 Cheryl Grace 
Stock Car results Aug. 6 
Sportsman 
Heat: #5 - -  Bride Perkins 
Main: #6 - -  Albert Weber 
A Hobby 
Heat: #10 - -  George Ryland 
Main: #77-- Gord Klassen 
B Hobby 
Heat: #114 --Ed Hess 
Main: #55 --Was Patterson 
C Hobby 
Heat: #55 - -  Debby Reinhardt 
, Main: #97 - -  Dawn Tomes 
A Street 
Heat: #776 - -  John Cloakey 
Main: #351 --  Rick Meyer 
B Street 
Heat: #024 - -  Fraser Sntheriand 
Main: #351 - -  Len McArthur 
C Street 
Heat: #024-  Cheryl Grace 
Main: #351 - -  Len McArthur 
Memoria l  
Sportsman: #69 ~ Ron Hards 
Hobby: #77- -Cord  K]assen 
Street: #776-  John C!oakey 
Drop 
in 
and ask 
/about your, 
Chance to 
save  
money! i 
Al l  Seasons  I 
spo  s . . . .  I 
" , "~55 Lakeis;'.~ve::: " " :  "'.' !L~ ' ; "::':"~,'~;. i' '.:,,.,o, 635"29 '82  ';': ' 
Protected Areas 
British Columbia is a great place to live or visit. It has some of 
the most beautiful areas found in the whole world-magnificent 
mountains, wave,swept shores, ancient forests, quiet lakes, 
underground caves, and wild rivers. Each of these areas are also 
home for wild animals such as butterfllas, owls, salmon, frogs and 
many others. 
We want your park system to have things or places that are 
speclal in our province, so that our highest mountains, our best 
beaches, our rarest animals or plants, special rock formations and 
special historic features will be preserved forever. Some places 
such as Robson Blight rubbing beaches used by Orca's (killer 
whales) are already protected, but many other special places are 
not. 
In order that the B.C. Parks continue to have special places to 
visit for the future we need to add more "Protected Areas" to our 
list Of special places. 
Every year, millions of visitors come to our parks, some come 
from B.C. and others are tourists from across Canada and around 
the world. All come to enjoy these special "protected areas" and 
often return to visit again and again. B.C. Parks in conjunction 
governments, "stakeholders and first nations peoples is in the 
process of identifying more special places. 
Whether you come to camp, picnic, play on the beach, ski, hike, 
or watch wild animals, remember that B.C. parks goal is to protect 
more wild places for you and your children. 
. See you in the park. 
3:00 pm 
8:00 p.m. 
LAKELSE LAKE PROVINCIAL 
PARK VISITORS PROGRAMS 
ALL EVENTS ARE FREE • L=~RYONE WELCOME 
ALL EVENING PROGRAMS ARE IN THE AMPHrrHEATRE AT THE FURLONG BAY CAMPGROUND 
UNLESS OTHERW~E POSTED. PARENTS PLEASE ACCOMFANYYOUR CHILDREN TO THE 
PROGRAMS 
Thursday, August 17 
"Come Walk with Me" A chance to take a short walk down the Twin Spruce 
Trail and see what it Is like to be a naturalist. Meet at the Info sign across from 
the Sewage Dump Station. 
"Meet e Tree" Become a beginner botanist and he more Intimate with a tree. 
Learn how to identify the different trees of the forest and learn a little bit about 
the fifo of a tree. 
Friday, August 18 
=Where the Wild Things Are" Come for a walk on the Twin Spruce Trail and 
explore the ancient, diverse, and complex habitat of the old growth forest. Meet 
at the entrance to the Twin Spruce Trail near the beach. 
=Hug a Tree end Survive" This Is a safety program Ifyou or your children have 
• ever been lost, or might get lost, you should learn how to survive In the woods. 
Slide presentation. 
Saturday August lg 
=Missing Link" Jerry Rangers Dogged Detective. Learn how the First Nations 
people of lhe frog clan survived in the forest around the Lake. 
"Birds of Prey" These birds are an Impodant pad of the parks all over the 
province, Free Hot Chocolats, 
Sunday August 20 
"Walk on the Old Side"" Take a short walk and see ihe old growth forest from 
a different perspective. Meet at the entrance sign near the Sewage Dump 
Station. 
"Protected Arsss" See whet B,C, parks has in store for us for the future, Slide 
Show and presentation. 
Mondny August 21 
"Eager Beaver; Nature,, Engineers" Learn about natures engineers, it's 
habitat and history. 
FOR MORE INFOR~TION ON PROGRAMS PHONE GREG McDONALD 638-8189 
OR THE P~K OFFfCE 798.227;' 
3:00 p.m. 
8:00 pm 
I0:00 a.m. 
8:00 pm 
3:00 p.m, 
8:00 pm 
8:00 pm 
$ ~cond 
hog,  STANDARD 
This message brought o you by the Second Sheet of Ice 
Society and the Terrace Standard. 
SKATE "97  
Yes, it's affordable 
How often have you heard that we cannot afford a second sheet el 
ice? The debate centers on recreational values, youth, community 
pride, and commercial returns against higher taxes, unemploy- 
ment, costs beyond our means, and infrastructure pairs. 
On October 1993, the former Second Sheet of Ice Committee 
wrote in their newsletter that a home in Terrace assessed at 
$100,000 would pay in taxes a mere $41.27 per year for a $4.7 
million arena development. The claim was based on the interest 
rates of the day, cost sharing with the Regional. District and 
money from the lottery. The Newsletter claimed that was only 12 
cents a dayl A tiny cost o keep our youngsters busy! 
So what would be the cost of a bare bones second ice sheet 
structure? The numbers are an approximation since in reality as- 
sessment rates, interest rates, and net tax rates are constantly 
changing. Also there is an annuity fund that the city pays into 
which relieyea some debt repayment costs that are not included. 
We start with the estimate of $2,800,000 that includes the 
leisure sheet. From this figure we subtract the $500,000 target of 
the Ri¢:k andPaui King Foundation leaving $2,300,000. Amortiz- 
ing this figure over 20 years at 8 per cent gives $234,000. To this 
cost we add the city's estimate of yearly net operating expense of 
$26,000 for an annual total repayment figure of $260,000. 
Are you still with me? There are many ways of calculating 
repayment schedules; hence, using the existing recreational pro- 
portioning of two-thirds city to one-third regional district the 
repayment debt calculates to $173,000 and $87,000 respectively. 
For the City of Terrace, who uses the net assessment rate, we 
calculated from the debt rates and all assessments he repayment 
percentage of 42.6 per cent as the residential debt share. Taking 
42.6 per cent of $173,000 (city's share) leaves $73,800 from 
which we find the net residential tax rate of 0.1854 (=$73,783 * 
1000 / $398,066,694 (total residential ssessment). 
A home assessed for $100,000 in the City of Terrace would pay 
$18.54, while a home assessed at $200,000 would pay $37.08. 
The regional district uses a converted assessment rate that com- 
bines all the assessments of differing classifications to obtain one 
rate. Hence the residential tax rate would be $87,000 * 1000 / 
342404615 (converted assessment rate) = 0.254. Therefore s
$100,000 home in the regional district would pay $25.40. 
The higher commercial nd industrial assessments in the city 
contribute to the different regional district residential rate. We 
can obtain a common rate by combining both the city and regional 
district assessments under one specified area. Separating the 
residential rates from the 6ther categories results in a residential 
tax rate of 0.22 or $22.00 for a $100,000 home. This cost includes 
the leisure sheet; therefore, using the same calculations on the 
leisure sheet estimate of $400,000, the cost would be approxi- 
mately $3.50 per year for a home assessed at $100,000. 
Can we afford it? Rich McDaniel would say, "Can you afford 
one cup of coffee very two weeks?" 
For more information contact Brian Downie at 635-5617 1 
. . . . . . . . .  or write to ihe Second Sheet of Ice Sociely, 
. . . . . . . . . . .  P.O~ Box 798;; Terrace,-B.C: V8G 4A1 
DIW 
. _ ~ v ~  
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WARDROBE 1-DRAW[K 
AUOIO CABIN[r 
. ~ .--.-.I 
• • 
CANWOOD 
Solid Pine Furniture 
I • 
• ALL CANWOOD FURNITURE IS 
MANUFACTURED IN KILN DRIED SOLID 
LODGEPOLE PINE. 
• THE ENTIRE ERIKA COLLECTION IS SOLID WOOD 
ALL COMPONENTS (EXCEPT DRAWER 
BOI-rOMS AND THE OUTSIDE BACKS) ARE 
SOLID WOOD, WHICH MEANS SOLID VALUE. NO 
" '~  ~ PARTICLE BOARD PLYWOOD~ VENEER, 
~o.^ w~.^ uoloo.c~,zu MELAMINE OR FOIL FINISHES WILL DO. 
• ALL CANWOOD FURNITURE IS FINISHED 
~- - - -~  WITH A CATALYZED LACQUER WHICH 
~---~" PROVIDES AN EXTREMELY DURABLE SURFACE. 
FOR EXAMPLE A GRAPE JUICE SPILL LEFT ON 
MU, nUSECOFFUrARLt FOR 24 HOURS WILL HAVE NO EFFECT. 
• UNIQUE COMPONENT DESIGN ALLOWS 
~ YOU'TO CREATE A SYSTEM TO SUIT YOUR o . 
' "='-" NEEDS IN ANY ROOM IN YOUR HOME. I II...----~1 
I i~ ._.L.~, EVERY PIECE IS DESIGNED WITH YOU IN , ,~ ~ 1  
.. J---~, MIND. AESTHETICS, FUNCTION, EASY OF 
l~  ~ ASSEMBLY, AND THE LONG TERM INTEGRITY 
'sm^w~,:,Esr OF THE FURNITURE ARE MAIN CRITEREA 
WHICH WE MUST SATISFY IN EVERY DESIGN. 
SHAKER TWIN BED " 
VID[O ARMOIR[ 
3 DRAW[R ARMOIRE Of[ST 
ARMOIRE 
8OOKCASE/HUTCH.22W" BOOKC,'~SE/HUIEH-35W," CORNER DESK ' CORNER HUTCH • FILECABINET.22W ¶ 
/~"~N~'rY f .a~l~\  4501 Lakelse ~ 
~ ~ L.. _ Terrace, BC ~ ~ 
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE 638-1158 
(since 1963) ~.,o, co,d 
~ ~ .... CHARGE PLAN 
Owned and Operated by Totem Furniture & Appliance Ltd. 
• . .  ~l j 
,: ::, •, :• •: ,• •• i": ••• 
ON AD RATES 
638-7283 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P .M.  
Display, Word Classified and Classified Display 
(If a Holiday Monday Deadline Is Thursday et 5 p,m,) 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a etat hol iday fa l l s  on a 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadl ine Is Thursday  at 5 
p,m, for all display and classif ied ads, 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C.V8G 1S8 
All classified and classified display ads must be prepaid by I either 
cash, VISA or Mastercard. When phoning in ads please have your 
VISA or Mastercard number ready. 
CLASSIFIED WORD ADS 
20 words or less 
1 Insertion - $5,00 
3 Insertions - $12.00 
6 Insertions - $15•00 
*Additional words 15¢ each 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 
$10.39 per column inch 
CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
Pickup $2.00 Mail out $5.00 
LEGAL ADVERTISING 
11.90 per column Inch 
BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY 
22.83 for 3 inches, includes I photo. 
*Additional at $6.64 per column Inch 
OBITUARIES 
$22.83 for 3 inches 
*Additional at $6.64 per column inch 
For regional  coverage place your  ed In the weekend edit ion of  
the Skeena Marketplace, 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
AND MORE ADDED'AS NEEDED 
10. Real Estate 180 Pets 
20 Mobile Homes 190 Livestock 
30 For Rent 200 Farmers Market 
40 Commercial Space 210 Garage Sales 
For Rent 220 Lost and Found 
50 Wanted to Rent 230 Personals 
60 For R6n 
70 For Sale anks 
80 Wanted Jm 
85 To Give 
90 Cars FOl .,=~,.,,l~,~ 
100 Trucks For Sale 
110 Aircraft 
120 Recreation Ve hi 
130 Motorcycles ..... 320 Work Wanted 
140 Snowmobiles 330 Notices 
150 Boats and Marine 340 Legal Notices • 
160 Heavy Duty Equipment 
170 Farm Machinery 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to classify ads under appropriate 
headings and to set rates therefore and to determine page location• 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that it is against the provincial 
Human Rights :Act to discrlrnlrmte'-b~:tfi~[b-a~is'of' lld~e~!l~'ri~h'~ status and'. 
e[Tlplployment when placing;"For~£Rent,P-ads.:;l~n~fl~l:ds,~ai~ statb! a no-smoking ,i 
oreference . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' " : . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' ' . . . . . . . .  
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to revtse edit classify or reject any 
edvertlsement and to retain any answers directed to !he News Box Reply 
Service; and to repay the customer the sum paid for the advertisement and box 
• rental ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Box re#lee on Hold" Instructions not picked up within 10 clays of exp ry of an 
:advertisement will be destroyed unless mailing Instructions are received Those 
i answering Box Numbers are requested not to send original documents to avold 
loss. 
All claims of errors in advertisements must be received by the publisher within 
30 days after the first publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser equesting space that the liability of the Terrace 
Standard in the event of failure to publish an advertisement as published shall 
be limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for only one Incorrect insertion 
for the portion of the advertising space occupied by the incorrect or omitted item 
only, and that there shall be no liability in any event greater than the amount 
paid for such advertising. 
10. REALESTATE 
i 
1050 SQ.' 4 bdrm. Home =n 
Horseshoe area. 84'x100' lot. Close to 
schools. N/g furnace and hot water. 
New roof In 1991. New carpeting. 
Large sundeck. Carport. Fully fenced 
back yard. $127,000.00 635-4410 after 
5 p.m. ,,,,, 
5 BDR. ~ouse In horseshoe. Well 
maintained, new windows, carpet and 
vinyl. Heated garage and fenced 
backyard. N/G fireplace in rec., close 
to schools. For information, 
appointment call 638-7983. 
New 3 BR Home - 5233 Mtn. V/sic Dr. 
CALL NOW FOR 
APPOINTMENT TO VIEW! 
• Spadous front en~ leads to rear 
living room with cathedral ceiling, 
gas fireplace & spectacular view 
• Large Master DR, with 
walk-in doseL ensuite 
• Uving room and Dining area 
each access Sun Deck area. 
• Den with doset can be used 
as third bedroom 
• 1356 sq..ft, plus 2 car garage 
Call Mr. McCarthy: 638-8290 
;.C. ]Rect'eatio~:d l,az 
The Terrace Standaro 
CTION ADS 
Wednesda~,~ Augus( 16 i995  "B9 
635.9540 LEAVE message. '82 14x70 
mobile on 1/2 acre, 10x32 addition, 
carport, natural gas heat and wood 
stove, 3 bedroom, 5 appliances, well 
landscaped, excellent condition. 
Asking $99,500 obo. 
ATTENTION FISHERMEN/boaters: 4 
1972 1OX50 General mobile home. 
N/G heat. $10,000. Call 635-4694. 
1975 14X68 2 DR. asphalt roof, fr/liv. 
very well kept. $21,,500. 1980 14x60 2 
hr. fr/klt., asphalt roof, f/s, d/w, Incl. 
$23,500. 1980 14x70 3 br., 2 bath 
central living, asphalt roof, very nice 
bedroom waterfront home (.39 acres) home. $27,000. 1982 14x70 3 hr. it/kit. 
boat shed, dock, grid. Dodge Cove, built-in d/w, new carpet In It, m.b. 
minutes from Prince Rupert.. $213,000. ":" hallway Large kitchen, & . Ir. $25,500. 
627-1901. '. Free delivery, Call anytime 1-306-694- 
BY' OWNER, two bedroom home, 6282. 
mountain view, full basement with 1976.14'x70'. bedroom home with 1 
workshop. Rec. room, storage, = 1/2 baths; patio doors; new asphalt 
attached garage. Shade trees, roof; 6 appliances. Excellent condition. 
vegetable and flower gardens, over $23,000 delivered. Also, 1980 double 
quarter acre. Quiet street,, yet ionly .wide and other trailers available. Call: 
three blocks to park, medical centre, .1.-(403)458-6398. 
CAP hall, restaurant, shops. Buyers - 1972 M,H. 12x62 3 bdr. new carpet, 
market, $134,000. Offers Box 586, line. Kitchen appliances, wood stove 
Keremeous, B.C. V0X 1N0. Phone 
604.499-2275. 
COUNTRY LIVING 12 mln. east of 
• Houston; 125 acres; 4 bedrooms; 
1488 sq. ft. house; 32x40 shop; 
landscaped; fenced; appliances; 
wood-stove (CSA). $129,800. Phone: 
(604)696-3310. 
FOR' SALE. Minutes from town, one 
acre w~ate~ont property. Landscaped 
with bushes, fruit trees, partially 
fenced. Drilled well, cement septic 
tank, driveway, traated hydro pole. 
Gravel pad with levelled timbers for 
Situating mobile home. Nice property.' 
$32,000.00. 635-7391. 
FULLY SERVICED BUILDING LOT. 
5218 Mt. Vista Dr. Terrace. Asking 
$35,900. Phone 604-563-8980 (Prince 
Geor~le). 
. HOUSE FOR sale 1800 sq. ft. 3 
beroom family home. Spacious living., 
room, vaulted ceilings, large covered 
sundsck. Shop, fenced yard and 
landscaped yard $129,900 obo 635- 
0977. 
18 ACRES with picturesque homesite 
located near Vanderhoof. Drilled well, 
older mobile and outbuildings. All 
buildings need repair. $45,000. 567- 
2312: 
4 BEDROOM 1475 sq. fL home. 2 full 
bathrooms, partial basement, single 
car garage, huge'kitchen. Lots of 
natural light, N/G heat. Home Is 
situated on .27 lot, 1 block from 
hospital and Elementary schools. 
Partially fenced yard, woodshed, 
greenhouse & fruit trees, woodstove. 
Asking $128,500. O80. Call 635-4033 
(leawmessa~e): 
• HOUSEFOR sate in' H0ustTn;~,3: 
Ibedreo[ni,~;; t2-bathroom backyard 
I~rivacy%dra~i; Sh~cl, paved driveway, 1- 
car garage. Kitchen appliances and 
drapes included. Located on cul-de- 
Included. 12x30 addition with extra 
bedroom. Must be moved. $21,000. 
846-9763. 
1993 14X70 DARTMOUTH mobile 
home. 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 
skylights, all new electrical appliances. 
Call after 6 pm 635-4390 or 635-6646. 
2 BD MOBILE HOME FOR RENT In 
Thornhill. No pets. References 
required. Available Immediately. 635- 
4949. 
28 X48 Glendale mobile home; 3- 
bedroom; 4 appliances; new roof;, new 
• carpet; redecorated; $37,000 
delivereo. 1976 (14x70 mobile home; 
3-bedroom; 6 appliances; new 
condition; can be seen just west of 
Burns Lake. Phone: 1-403-476-4184. 
FRASER LAKE trailer coud under 
new management. Pads for rent, 
trailers for sale. Phone Bill (604)845- 
2835 or Ed (604)569-2518. 
KERMODE PARK manufactured 
. home sales featuring 14x71 & modular 
homes. Across from weight scales. 
'635-5350 or 635-3120. Drop in &.take 
a look. 
MOBILE HOME towing 12' and 14' 
wide. Call Yellowhead Trailer Towing 
for estimate. 847-8986. 
. MUST SELL ASAP . tastefully 
renovated 12x68, '76 Velmont in quiet 
treed family park. Large appliances 
included. Asking $29,000 ORe. Call 
635-1616. 
VERY SPACIOUS 4 bedroom trailer 
12x60 with fully finished addition, 
natural gas heat, frldge and stove 
(natural gas), new flooring, near 
playgroup, store, city bus..Private 
yard. $34,000. Call 638~1569 ,, leave 
imessacle if not h/0rrtei" " - . . . . .  
"AWESOME" 1972.14x60 3' bdrrn, 1~i 
bath; 2 appliances,' tin roof, frdi~r'llvln~ 
room very good condition, delivered to 
Burns Lake for $15,200.00. Ph. 
3 BEDROOM house for rent on the 
bench, Garage, fenced yard. Finished 
basement. Available Sept. 1. No pets. 
References. $950/month. Call 638- 
0797. 
3 BEDROOM house In Horseshoe 
with fenced backyard. Available Sept. 
1/95• References required. $800 
/month plus damage deposit. Call 635, 
9652 . . . .  
ATTENTION LANDORDS. Advertise 
your rental free of charge through our 
office Phone Terrace housing 
Re~listrv 635-4044. 
AVAILABLE SEPT.1/95 4 bedroom 
house. References required. $1000 / 
month. Phone 635-4648. 
CLEAN QUIET NON-SMOKING 
Room-mate "wanted for I~dvate home 
In Horseshoe $400.00/month utilities 
Inc. Ref. re~. 638-1622. 
CLINTON MANOR: Wa are taking 
applications for a bachelor suite. Rent 
$380 per month. No pets. References 
reoulred. Ph. 635-3475. 
FEMALE TEACHER IN MED 30'S 
Looking f~r a nonsmoking roommate 
to share furnished house. $450/month. 
Includes utilities. Call 635-0882. 
FOR RENT 2 bedroom house in 
Thornhill, stove, fridge, n/g heat. 
Suitable for 2 people. Ava Sept 1. No 
Pets. $600 per month plus damage 
deposit 635-7467. 
FOR RENT or. lease 1000-6000 sq. ft. 
prime office or retail space. 
Reasonable and negotiable renL on 
main street, (Lakelse Avel), main floor 
- prime location - suitable for retail and 
office. Ph. 638-0555. 
FOR RENT or lease, cute & cozy 
small 3 bedroom house with lovely 
yard. Pets okay. Please drive by 4627 
Soucle & phone 638.--0663 for an 
appointment to view. $750.00 per 
month or $675 per month for a 6 
month lease. 
FREEPORT MOBILE home park. 
Pads available for rent. Located 4 
miles east of Burns Lake on hwy. 16. 
Quiet, family oriented park. No dogs, 
references required. 1-604.692-3826. 
FURNISHED LARGE SLEEPING 
room, "I'V, laundry & kitchen facilities, 
6 minutes to Terrace (NewRamo) 
$425/month. 635-3772. 
ONE AND two bedroom trailers for 
rent. Sorry no parties and no dogs. 
Please leave messaf:ie at 635-4315. 
PERSON-TO !sharel two bedroom '
trailer ~orklng person • preferred 
vehicle an a~s~ft ~l'r~cludes Utilities 
laundry hot tub $375,00 per month 
6355673 
sac and near schools $115,000 Call: ...... 
845-7817. 
IMMACULATE '92 1460 sq. ft. 3 
bedroom mobile home situated on 
developed 2.5 acre IoL Cathedral 
ceiling, large bathroom withoval tub, 
air conditioning, large kitchen with bay 
window & sliding glass doors, 14 x 24 
cedar deck & storage "shed. 'Asking 
$123,000.00 firm. Open to offers. Call 
635-9592 to view. 
IN THORNHILL, 3 bdrm, 1000 sq. ft. 
house on 1/3 acre. Fruit trees, quiet 
nelghbourhood $99,500. Call 849- 
5062 at 8:00 am or 11:00 pro. 
LARGE 4+ bedroom house on 
landscaped corner lot in Talkwa. 1/3 
acre. Town sewer, water, NG, new 
sheds. Includes curtains, dishwasher, 
wood stove, and naw stove, fddge. 
Priced to sell $99,000. 846-9293. 
LOOK AT this immaculate 7 bedroom 
house (main-4 bedrooms), large living 
room, with fireplace, dining, sewing 
and large laundry room, garage, fruit 
tress, patio and deck. New paint and 
carpets. Plus collect $525 from rented 
3 bedroom downstairs suite. Only 
$139,900. 632-4243. 
NEWLY FINISHED, very private 1250 
sq. ft. home on lot 18, Marion Road. 
Full basement, 2 + acres, well treed, 1 
acre fenced for horses. $149,500. Call 
for mote information 635-2519. 
ONE SET OF WOMAN$ GOLF 
CLUBS 638-1532. 
VANDERHOOF PROPERTIESI Treed 
1/4 section near town, $65,000.00 18 
acres. With drilled well and older 
mobile needing repair, $45,000.00. 
567-23t 2. 
WOULD LIKE to trade my home In 
town for yours out of town. Have large 
corner lot, double plumbing, 
wheelchair accessible. I'm waiting for 
your call. 638-0021. 
Lake, Ocean & River Frontages 
Acreages. Ranch Lands, Small Lots 
Islands. Great Investments 
free catalogue - flnanctrtg 
N I H O  
LAND & CA'ITLE COMPANY LTD, 
Pit 60'(--521-7200 Fx 604-257-3535 
$59,995 INCLUDING SET UP, 
Skirting, GST, new 1994 14x66 2 bdrm 
2 appliances, ready for occupancy, 
financing available, call Mary to v iew 
638.0800 or Cord 638.1182 for Into. 
14X70 3 bedroom mobile home. 5 
appliances, new rugs, gas furnace, 
new insulated skirting, new septic 
system. Excellant condition. Must be 
eeen. Available Immediately, 
$79,500,00 firm. 3921 Walker, 635. 
6128. 
1972 12X60 mobite home:with 14x40 
addiUon, new appllancaa,'natural gas 
, furnace and fireplace, fenced concrete 
palJo on comer pad with vlew of River 
-very  clean for Ime¢ possession 
$29,0o0 ORe, Ph: 838,1211 Bus 638. 
0880 Reei L~ . ' "I . . . . . . . .  
(403)470-8000. 
"INCREDIBLY ROOMY" 1977, 14x70 
Expando, peeked asphalt roof, 3 
bdrm., 1 3/4 bath, 3 appliances, • 
excellent condition, only $26,000.00. 
Delivered to Burns Lake. Ph. 
(403)470-8000. Act fastl Won't last• 
1 BEDROOM aparment. Quiet, clean, 
security entrance. On site 
management. Downtown location. 
Sorry, no pets. Call 638-7725. 
References required. 
1 BEDROOM house In Thornhlll, stove 
& frldge• Suitable for single person. 
Ava. Aug. 15. No pets - $475 per men 
plus dama~le deposit. 635-7467. 
2BD, BASEMENT suite for rent. $650 
per month. Utilities Included 
references required no pets 635-4947. 
• . ,  "; 
. . . . .  ROOM & board available Sept• 1/9'5• 
In Thornhill areal Working person0nly. 
Phone 635-1553. 
ROOM AND board available for 
female student In Prince George Sept. 
1/95. References required, Call (604) 
635-4905. 
ROOM FOR rent for working person 
full facilities. 638-8293. ' 
ROOM FOR RENT IN HORSESHOE 
area student Preferred. Call 638-1368. 
SHARED ACCOMMODATIONS :' for 
working" professional parsons In 
nonsmoklng building. Prefer over 30 
plus. No kids. Reply to file #150 P-,/o - 
Terrace Standard 4647 Lazelle Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 1S8. 
SPACIOUS CLEAN 3 bedroom home 
on acreage. References required. No 
smokers; No indoor Pets. $950 
/month. Avaialable Sept. 1/95. Carl 
635-2124. 
Be'' 'r'ces:M°'' ° ' ' °n '  
Best Guarantee  
PLUS " 
Service After The Sale 
i 5 Years Experience On 
46 Homes - Cabins & Gazebos 
FROM MAIN STRUCTURE TO COMPLETION- 635-7400 
_ .= 
2 BD HOUSE FOR RENT DAMAGE 
Deposit & references required• 
$450.00/mth, 635-2898, 
2 -  FOUR BEDROOM DUP'LEXES for 
rent. References required. No pets. 
Preference given to person(s) who sign 
six month lease. $925. and $950/month. 
Call 638-1749 or 635.7684, 
Summit Square: 
Apartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Quiet'& Clean 
Racquetball Courts 
• No Pets * 
Call: 635-5968 
MT. ELIZABETH 
APARTMENTS 
Spec ia l  Reduced 
Commuting Rates 
(O.A,C.) 
Limited • Time Offer/ 
O(Jr 'Guests' will receive: 
• Mature Adult Oriented Apartment • ~ 
Uving ' : " ~ " 
.Free Cable TV (Inst. incl.) --::  !.~-i 
• Free Heat, Hot Water &Heat~ ':':" 
storage .... . i ~ : , ' :  !; = 
• Appliances & New Venetian Blinds:,i 
(incl. coin laundryfacliities0n '~ i: 
• premises)' -...; 
Referencesrequlied.;- • • :~ ' ~ 
FOR APPOINTMENT,TO VIEW~ ~ 
632-2822 .... 
FOR RENT, Retail or office space• 524 
sq. ft. air conditioned. Good location 
4644 Lazelle Ave. available 
immediately ph. 635-3475. 
OFFICE SPACE second fioOr,:l;bffice 
580 sq. ft. and another241:,sq.,ft, i'alr 
conditioned. Available Oct, 1, '95. Ph. 
635-3475. 
HAI:LFOR RENT i 
KIN COMPLEX : 
4119 North Sparks St . .  ~ 
Terrace; BC I ~ ' " 
We have an excellenl setting for your 
reception, central location next to  
Heritage I~ark,We can accomin0date. 
20 - 100 people for weddings, meetings,.I 
etc. Full barand kitchen provided, bar.| 
landing,available. Please call Robert I 
Finlayson at 638-1231 for viewing and | 
reservations; . . . .  1 '  
FAMILY OF 5 looking for 3-4 bedroom 
house prefarrably in town. References 
available. Call 635-6467. 
RECENTLY TRANSFERED TO 
Terrace a family of 3 are seeking a 
new home,. 2-3 bedrm., townhouae, 
house, duplex or mobile home to rent, 
Please phone 635-1110 or' 635-6~,i6, 
room 9. Ask for Rob or ~iea~/e 
message, 
YOU CAN DO 
SOMETHING ABOUT 
WANTED.. TO rent :,2-3: lbed~~m'~ 
house, duplex, etc. needed by,~t~gle 
working m0m•'South side prefe'~'~ 
but not essenUals• Raf's~ava able/Call 
635.3406 afler4i00 p.m' • :: 
MATURE, QUIET, WORKING MALE 
requires room fb~:Sept. 1/95o Cal[(~gh) 
635-9955 or 635;2625. : :"'i :~.'.i~:,~.~1 ~ : 
FALSE ADV[RTI$1NG. 
l ,e' P 
I Advertiser:,, '" ' - ...... " ' 
Product or Sen~ce: . . . . . . . . . . .  "; , ..... " - 
I Where Itappeamd: 13/1"1 NewspaPeir'l Radl0rl Ma~azlne'l~ :'Flye, l'1 
OutdoorD OirectMailr'1 Other (Spedly) :i," '-'.! '-~!":~,': " ,'... , 
Nlme o f  S t l t lon  or  Pub l l ca l lo f l | , *~ ' ~"  , - , , , , : ~ ~ :,,:- 
Oa leandT Imel tappesred :  . . . . .  . ~ , * - , :  - . . . :  .:f.~,p:::.•:~;,. ~:.-,' 
I Please describe your Ixoblenl or con 
.. :L:_I.!.!=: : 
• • . -• .• -  : L .  ,• 
Advertising sholJIdn'i ~ l  any Of the 
• 0eople any of th~ time;Whlch Is why 
The Advertising Slah~rds c00ncll 
exists. The canadlan*c0de'of Adver- 
tising Standards Is there to!" your 
protection: It's accepted by the adver- 
tlslng community as the minimum • 
standard for advedislng ethics. 
~. If you see or hear an ad which you 
feel le misleading or InaccUrate, you 
can do something abet Jill. Send• 
this coupon to Us with a co'py of the 
advertisement, or details of the 
I i t '~  k i 
l 
, 
f 
; :TERRACE STANDARD 
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. : Setup and OrientMion~Available When You Joinl 
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t 
c 
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;e 
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TION ADS 
12FT. X 12ft. shed on skids: jacked PACIFIC ENERGY wood-electric' 1966AUTO, PontiacParissian, 2 door 1969 HONDA Accord EX. 4 door 1990 HONDA Civic hatchback. 
up; ready to move. $575 (obo) 6 rolls combination furnace c/w logging truck sedan, Auto, power windows & locks. 
300 lin ft. new 5 ft, high black plastic load of dry pine firewood. Cheap at Priced to sell. $7,995. Call 638-8171 
coated chain link fencing. $550. (obo) $1500, Yamaha 100 MX Dirt bike in 
Call: 845-7289 and If no answer good running order - $600. Phone 1988 OLDS CUTLASS LA 4 Cylinder dlr#9662. 1990 WHITE Lincoln; all leather 
please leave a messafle, 567-9813. automatic, power steering, power 1990 4 DR VCLKSWAGCN JETTA G L interior; $15,500 (obo); low mileage. 
brakes, sunroof. $2400.00 obo 635- 5 speed, a/c, cherry red, am/fm Also, a 1990 Red Toyota; Iow mileage; 
ALMOND FRIDGE $350. Almond' PRE-FABRICATED utility and storage 5591. cassette, 54,000 km, premium ~ $14,000 (obo) Both vehicles In 
stove $350. Amend hotpolnt sheds, joey shacks, garages, and 
washer/dryer set $600. Gold dryer snowroofs over trailers. Phone Dlrk 1989 CHEVROLET Cavalier Z24, condition. $t 0,000. Call 638-8960. excellent condition. Call: 845-2009 
$200. Call 635-2124. BaLker 638-1768 even ntis, blue, V6, 5 speed, sunroof, tilt, am/f. 1990 HONDA Accord. White, 4 door, (after 6 o.m.) or 845-2660 days. 
cassette, new muffler, well maintained, auto, cruise, cassatte, nice clean car. 1991 FORD Probe . All options. 
Excellent condition inside and out. $9,995. Call 638-8171 dlr# 9662. Excellent running condition. $17,000 
$9,995, 638-2012. obo. Phone 638-8424. 
ARGO ALL-terrain vehicle with u-built 
1railer for hauling; comes with electric 
winch; snow blade; extra tracks & 
utility trailer. Also, several Ford 
canopies for short and long box 1980- 
!994. Call Sullivan Pontiac at 845- 
2244 or 1-800-665-3151. 
BIRCH FLOORING tongue and 
groom/e, 4 side, 3/4 In. thick, 12 in.' 
'10nger. Rustic grade $3.t0 per sq. ft.: 
Clear grade $4.15 per sq. ft. Francois 
Lake Woodworking. 1-695-6616, 
CHILD'S SWING (2 seats and glider) 
G.C. $25.00 Baby Crib, plain white 
G.C. $30.00. Girls bikes $10 - $30 
635-5318. 
FIRE: FIGHTING equipment: including ,'
hottine hose; WaJax Mark 3 pump; 
nozzels and 6 (3-way)valves. $4800. 
And a ten Inch contractor bench saw. 
$500. Also, stationary belt sander with 
motor $400; ten inch radial arm saw 
$500. Ten Inch RYOBI Thickness.' 
planer. $500; 5,000 watt generator 
with electric start $400; Chrome roll 
bar for small truck $50; Wood heater 
$150 and a Baycrest range & fridge 
$100 each. Call: 1-604-845-3264 or 1- 
604-696-3243. 
FOR SALE or trade for camper. For 
8N 3 point tires, chains, paint. Blade & 
plow. $3399.00. 846-9708 after 6:00. 
GUITARS AND amps for sale. Trades 
welcome. Now dealing in Takamlne.. 
Bill's Guitar Shop. 632-4!02. Call 
today. Fax 639-9879. 1 ~ ' 
NEVER WORN Cinderella style 
wedding dress• Approx. size 16-18. 
New, $!150. best offer takes. 638- 
7670. 
NOTICE TO advertisers and readers: 
When purchasing airfar e• through 
private parties, please be aware that 
airline companies may ask for 
appropriate Identification ; when 
boarding andlmay deny boarding 
privileges. ; 
ONE WOLVERINE in deep freeze. 
$250.00, Call 638-1822. 
PAIR OF drapes (thermal lined) Ivory7 
$90. pair of drapes (thermal lined) 
shortles, Ivory, $30, one pair.i;bf{~ 
STUCCO EQUIPMENT for sale all or 
part, Phone after 5:00, 376-9276, 
Kamlooos, 
TIDY TANK with electric pump and 
meter $600. Snowblower $700 and 
ca,corder $200. Call 635-1316. 
YORKS 2000 UNIVERSAL GYM. 
Complete body work out, on rollers for 
easy mov n¢ Call 632-6421 
USED YAMAHA BAND Instruments in 
good condition w/case, call Marllyn 
635-5333. 
WANTED GOOD used Archle comics 
will pay 25¢ each. Phone 635-3823 
(evenin.qs). 
WANTED LARGE STORAGE trunks. 
Call 635-7250. 
WANTED ONE useci Nordic track. 
638.7670. 
1976 OAMARO COUPE. 350 V8 
(4BBL) engine, 4 speed factory trans .~ 
p/steering, p/brakes, positraction rear' 
axle, factory air conditioning, polycast 
wheels, Jade green metalllc/gold hood 
• and trunk Inset. Car looks and drives 
like new. $9500. 847-9564 leave 
messaqe. P.S. No test pilots. 
1977 MGB MARK IV CONVERTIBLE, 
Good running condition, Needs some 
work $3000. Call 635-7250. 
1981 TOYOTA Tercel' (4 door) 
Automatic, good running condition. 
Lots of new pads. $1000, Call 638- 
8010. 
1984 TOYOTA Supra. 55 pd pwr. sun 
roD!, cruise,, pwr. windows, locks & 
mirrorsl New tires ERC $4600 OBO. 
Call 635'-5291 
• 1985 CHEV Cavalier 125,000 km. Sun 
roof, tape deck, 6 cyl. auto $3,000 Ph. 
638-8927 eves. 
1965 FIERO excellent condition, 
sunroof 2.8 litre V-6. $3400.00 obo 
635-5591,"~U:~'4 . . . . . . .  : . ,~ /'. .... 
Curtains, white sheers $25; One;~ip~ ~|r.,.,.,1986:I3NCOLN -Mark..Tv2 door'6oupe. 
curtains white" sheers_ $15:,,;i !! i!Sa0~:'o Ee*a~er, sun-roof,; aUto;::ia/c, full load. 
Cordless phone $45.00. Yamana OnlY; $4,995. Call ~8~8171 dlr.# 9662. 
Snowmobile carrier $30.~635-3303. 
'FOR SALE U.S. DIVERS REGULATOR, 
octapus, gag'es, apro~ 15 years old. 
Rebuilt 1 year ago. $450, new fins, $60, 
New mask $50. New weight belt & weight 
$30. New padi manual &dive tubes $10. 
638-7724 leave a massaqe. 
HIDE-A-BED $150.00, COUCH $100.00, 
coffee table $25,00, 2 box spring beds. 
635-4949. 
, BUYORSELL 
T ,:.~,~,~ upperware 
. ~REN MA~EIS  " 
635"7810 Paclflc 
CEDAR FENCING 
ROUGH CUT 
1"x  6"X4'  $1.10 ea. 
1" x 6"X 5' : $1.40 ea. 
1" x 6" x.6' i $1.70 ea. 
2" x 4" x 8' $2.90 ea. 
2" x4"  x 10' $3.60 ea .  
2" x 4" x 12' $4.40 ea. 
zl. I' x 4', x 8' $7.50 ea. 
Landscaping, Raised 
Beds, Decks, Walk'ways 
& Docks 
6" x 6" $2.40 per l inear foot 
2" x 10, 95¢ per l inear foot 
'Compare our Prices 
DEPENDABLE 
LUMBER 
Please PHONE FIRSTI 
Rex 7 between 8:00 and 9:00 a.m. 
Hazelton, BC 842-5660 
I ' 
1966 SUBARU GL 2 wd wagon 
roofrack, p. mirrors, cassette, $2500 
ORe. Ph. 798-2551 eves. only. 
1987 NISSAN Sentra XE.. Excellent 
body & running condition. Sun roof, 
cassette, 5 speed, $3,900.00. Call 
635-2706. 
1991 HONDA Civic 3 door hatchback. 
5 speed, new tires, $7,995. Call 635- 
8171 dlr#9662. 
aY . . . . .  ngs?ii:! 
VANS! VANS! VANS! 
From Big to Small, 
We have Them AIII 
1994 FORD CLUB WAGON E350 
12 passenger 4 wheel drive, with 
5,8L V8 engine and automatic 
transmission, 24,000 km, balance 
of factory warranty, loaded with 
options including twotone paint. 
Save $$ on this near new used -, 
See it today 
1993 FORD AEROSTAR extended 
all wheel drive 4.0 L V8 engine with 
automatic transmission, big on 
options, and only 30,380 km. 
Balance of factory warranty. Take 
your family, take your friends In this 
super clean 7 passenger unitl 
1993 FORD AEROSTAR SPORT 
3.6L engine with automatic 
transmission. A mini van, but 
nothing small about the options 
package, 45,000 km, 7 passenger• 
"Don't Miss This One. It's The Van 
For Youl 
i ilU i 
We're Here to  Help!  
,~3: : ;  ~ 
Victor Cavalhelro and Steve Butler work as a team to 
help you. Together they have over 50 years of sales 
experience. Come in today for all your 
personal/commercial vehicle needs.. 
iMc=wan[. hl 
I Terrace 1 1 Ir'~J 14 i~l i i  !~] L: 
TERRACE 635-4941 KITIMAT 632-4941 
OUT OF TOWN CUS'I~OMERS PLEASE CALL 1 -800-8MCEWAN* 
I I 
convertible, Burgundy, $4700•00. 1- 
604-692-7292. 
Standard, cassette, $6,995• Call 638- 
8171 dlr# 9662. 
N.A.S, 
CONTRACTING LTD.  
• Driveways 
• General Contracting 
• Sweeper 
• Waterlines 
• Landscaping/Excavation 
Serving Your Residential & Commercial  Needs 
_ Phone 638-0298 or 638-1222 
lone Nicolson 
Certified Reflexologist, 
Nutrition Consultant and Body Work 
Bus. (604) 635-1919 
M hele 's 
BODY CARE 
Specializing in: 
Facials, 
Body Waxing, 
& Nail Care 
3992-A Old Lakcbe Lake Driv¢, 
Tcrr ac~, B.C. VBG 3VI 
Phone 638-1949 
for information 
Owner: MICHELE CLARKSON 
M.v. Mistann Charters 
, ::i,i i ~ i i  i 
,~,;, ~ ~'~', a: 
Will take you and 
your party to the 
best fishing and 
. diving locations in 
the Northwestl 
FG: More Info 
Phone (6 .04)635-9350 Fax (604)635-9350 
DJ MAIN CONSTRUCTION": 
• Custom Housing • Finishing 
• Residential Framing, Foundations 
• Commercial Renovations 
Phone 635-1745 Fax 635-1748 
You've Tried The Rest, Why Not T ry  
~ i ~ "~"  [ine dinin~ at 4036 Motz Road 
Terrace, B,C, V8G 4A6 
e C;SSOLW0  
cut  I I Sum.er Perm S.o,. ,  (,.c,udee ) I 
I Im l lml  I Sho. ..................................................... *ssI 
I ~ I Med ....................................................... *S01 
I |~{[~ I L°ng ...................................................... $65[ 
I ~ '~:§  I By Appointment Only N(~US 
I ~-~':~" I Cindy Zaporzan . . . . . .  " . 
RU41 Hemlock 
638-2029 Terrace 
t/a/mavcz 
SALON BARBER SHOP 
We are currenNy seeking a 
Hairstylist 
Full or Pad-time 
Hours negotiable. 
Apply with resume, 
Tuesday to Thursday. 
Attention: Dlanna Janas 
or Phone after e p.m. 
638-1831 
4644 Lakelse Ave.Terrace, BC Mol t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10  .m -- el Pm 
" rue .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I  a im - I I  pm 
635 5727 w.. . .  . . . . . . .  .m . . . , . . . . . . o  . . F : r !  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  • a im.  • i=m 
Get  . . . . . . . .  * . *~. . . . * * . . . . . .  • a im - • pm 
~ * l v a i n l n K I !  bY  a ippt0  on ly  
FOR SALE 
1989 ZX7 
Green, White, Blue .... 
$4,900 or will trade for 4x4. 
Call 635-1869 
(leave mess). 
Tel. (604)  635-6363 ,=~W,  aE~w,W~oht be. Or 
Gain ,  Stress & Fat igue,  PMS,  Sk in ,  S leeping,  
D ige~oo And Ot tmf  D isorder .  
HERLt/UJF[. INTERNATIONAL 
INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTOR 
Optional Health and Beauty through Cellular Nutrition 
Jose f  Kucera, B Sc. 
5312 Mountain Vista I~ '~ l  ALL NATURAL PRODUCTS. 
TERRACE, VSG 4XS ~ i  [00K GOOD, FEEL GREAT HOWl 
HelpWantedl . TllEIL~OJETICS, DEI~I.IETIC$ 
Access The Internet From Your Home 
Cruise The World Wide Web 
Use E-mall And Much More 
6354189 
O n-r q  a r 
Adverh~& CreaK~ Services 
~ffective Me~ges! 
~eative Ca~.=~i-gns! 
TE~VISION ,~ I ]qT  • VIDEO 
. . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  : G E T ~ R H s u L T S  
" " c H r a s ~  """~ ....... 638-0977 
.~ .  Build w i th  Muttart  & Save! 
" ~ ~  Ready-to-Erect Homes 
~ Your Plan or Ours 
Unbeatable Quality & Value 
Muttart - Serving The West since 1927 
Agent: Greater Northwest Homes 
Phone or Fax 635-2256 
PET GROOMING 
(All Breeds) 
Convenient Professional Care 
Lorraine Moth 
638-0929 
4450C Greig Avenue 
Tues.- Sat. 
8 AM - 5 PM 
Educational Toys For All Ages 
' .  Posters • Books 
• Games • Puzzles 
and more 
The Science & 
Nature Co, 
Skeena Mall 635-1  887  
!R  ain Coast Chipper iiServlces 
Chips Stumps to Mulch with Minimum 
Landscape Damage 
Free Estimates r -,:.-~:.7~ 
638-1786 
:  ii!iiiiiii i!iii ii! ii  i! : i  i ! ,¸ ¸¸  ¸
!/' 
!ili !i!!ii ¸ ;iiii!ii ¸ 3 ¸ 
: .': .:i /" ' L*'. 
1991 JEEP Eagle Talon TSI loaded, 5 
speed, cherry black colour, 45,000 km, 
3 years left on 7 year power train 
warranty, Asking $17,900,00, Ph. 635- 
7708. 
1991 PLYMOUTH Sundance 3 door 
hatchback, 5 speed, cassette, $5,995. 
Call 638-8171 dlr# 9662. 
1992 SUBARU LOYALE Wagon, 4 
wd,- 1.8 litre engine, 5 speed 
transmission, push button 4 wheel 
drive, am/fro cassette stereo, reclining 
bucket seats, fold down rear seat, new 
tires all 'around, full slze spare, rear 
wiper and defroster, 38 mpg: average, 
92,000 kin,, excellent condition, 
returning to school, must sell, 
$123,395. OBO,  845-7690 (Iv. 
meesaqe). 
100. TRUCKS FOR ' 
. . . .  ..q.al.~.:._n,_. : "-. 
. . . . .  : . . 
FOR QUICK sale 1980 Honda Civic 
wagon- 5 dr. •80,000 km, $950, obo 
635-3176 evenlnqs. 
WHY BUY used. Buy a new 4 door 
civic SE 5.8% financing. $15,795. 638- 
8171 dlr# 9662. 
FOR SALE 1993 HONDA LE 2 door, 
automatic, cassette, 38;000 kin, very 
good condition $17,500. Phone 635-4238. 
1977 FORD one ton 4x4 fiat deck with 
duels. Fresh 429 cubic engine, 8000 
pd. winch. $3,200.00 638-1117, 
1980 3/4 TON 350 GMC. GOOD 
running condition. $2000, or will sell 
with 8 ft. camper for $5000. Call 635- 
7250. 
1981 GMC 1 ton. Duel wheel 454, 4 
spd, 67,000 km, long wheel base. 
Original mileage. No rust, no dents, 
50% rubber, 635-1771. 
1987 F250 FORD 4 SPEED WITH AN 
8ft.. overhead camper. Towing 
package, cassette, clearance lights, 
many extras. $6500. 635-9788 after 6 
o.m. 
1992 BRONCO V.8 Auto, a/c, cruise, 
tilt, nice clean unit, $18,995. Call 638- 
8171 dlr# 9662, 
1992 FORD F150 4x4 pickup $12,000 
firm. Black short box, cruise control, air 
conditioning, tilt steering wheel, split 
rear window. 635-0964. 
1993 FORD XLT 4x4 extended cab. 
Loaded, power lumbar, 351 cu in. 
Askinq $17,500.00. 635-8508. 
1994 FORD f150 4x4 5 speed, manual 
transmission, rear wheel ABS 
;'Kenwood AM.FM cassette. Warranty 
'Remaining. 26,500 km. $16,000; 847- 
9694 after 5 gm 847-9694 daytime. 
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CTION ADS 
SADDLES FOR sale. Two brand new HOT SINGLES Terracel Awaits your 
1973 24' Rienell cuddy, New floor, show saddles. One used show saddle. HAYFORsale. Roundbales $100ton. call t-900-451-3560 ext. 1285. $2.99 
Very reasonably priced, Phone 692- 
3722 anytime. Let it Rinq 
paint, upholstery, top, 6 cyl., rebuilt 
Marc. leg, E-winch, tandem trailer, 
trade down• $12,000.00 OBO. View at 
141 Rainbow, Kitlmat, B.C. Ph: 632- 
3490. 
1993 LIMITED edition Starcraft Elite 
bowrider 19 ft. 5L LX inboard. 2 yrs, 
warranty left. Moorage at Lakelse 
Lake. Deluxe trailer. Asking $19,500, 
Phone At'at 632-5446 or 632-4900. 
1991 FACTORY built 18' welded alum, 
jet boat. C/W tunnel and teflon with 
1991 black max 175hp jet c/w trailer. 
Mint condition110w hours. Must sell. 
Asking $14 000.00 obo,, Ph. 635- 
4611,8-5 Mon:- Fri. 
1994 16' Misty River. 30and 7,5 hp 
motor, canvas travel tarp, HD 
galvanized trailer, depthsounder, VHS 
Radio, downriggers, asking $7400. 
847-2898. 
FOR QUICK sale 14' 50 hp fiberglass 
boat/ trailer with full canopy Lake 
moorage included for rest of season 
$3,995 obo or will trade for pickup 
635-3176 evenlnqs. 
NEW WOODSTRIP epoxy canoes 
with oak trim. 17 ft. for more 
information call 638-1"r01 (evenings) 
trades welcome. Triple B industries. 
1 - SANDBLASTER FOR SALEI Uke 
new $400, Enquire at Sandman Hotel 
635-9151. 
1972 HAYES clipper, 8000 miles on 
engine since inframe. New air fan. Will 
cedify $14,500. 5 ton rear differential 2
speed. One 4 sp. auxiliary 
" transmission #8341 with or wig power 
tower• 5sp. Splcer transmission, t 
front 14,000 Ib steering axel. 636- 
2490. 
1984 KUBOTA 4 WD.TRAC:OR 30 hp 
diesel. Complete with front end loader, 3 
pt. hitch & winch, $17,500.00 ~1-604-692. 
3213. 
1981 GMC general -~¢ab and chassis, 
3406 cat, 12515 R0a~l Ranger Eaton 
dills, Hendrikson sus;, extended leaf. 
1979 LW 900 Kenworth complete with 
1988 Peerless log trailer, Ford dump 
truck, single axle, 3208 cat, air brakes, 
Phone Wayne Sketchley 847-5311 or 
Babtne Truck and Equipment Ltd. 847- 
3981. 
FIREi TRIJ(~KS; 140 G Grader ~5~:  
j0rh/3* Deere; 6Cat loaders, t/a V~aj~J:' "" 
truck, 84" compactors, belly dumpS, 
" cassette. 
mechanical problems. Summer radials 
& new studded winter radials. $5000 
638-8890 or 638-8897. Certified. 1-604-441-3513. 
WANTED YEARLING steers and 
heifers. Call Kelly at B.C, Livestock 
Stock Yards. 604-441-3511. 
YARLING ARAB chestnut gelding. 
Yearling Arab grey filly. 2 year old Bay 
Arab colt, $1,000 - $2500. Holly 846- 
5583. 
BC AUCTIONS. horse & tack sale 
Sunday Aug. 27. Sale starts 11 am 
consignments welcome. McLean Rd., 
Quesnel. 992-9325. 
REGISTERED HEREFORD heifers for 
sate. Bred to calve between Feb.,15 - 
March 15, 1996. Please call 846-5494. 
Peter and Anneke Gattiker. 
REG. WELSH ponies. 1995 Bay colt. 
1995 chestnut filly. Yearling Bay filly. 
Yearling buckskin gelding. $800 - 
$1200. Will mature approx. 12hh 846- 
5254, 846-5583. 
EL-CENTRO LLAMAS Quality with Integrity 
BREEDING LLAMAS SINCE 1987 
!li!iiii!~;::~ii:~:!i!::i:!i ...... ;i:i:~!~l~:i~iii~; These Llamas 
~ were born and 
raised at 
EI-Centro 
Llamas 
WHY LLAMAS? 
'~. they require little feed and ¢ :~ competed Io other 
animals @ very Kentle companion= 41, profitable with tax 
benefits (additional benenls when regi=lered in Canada) 4" 
FJ*Cenho Llama= am mk'to<hlpped for Identification and 
R~lslered in Canadian Uvestock Records 
GARTH D I~DER 820-8'750 * ~ DI~.DER 85,.I-9'739 
306-3.?,669 Dablshom Ave., Ab~olsfor~ U,C V2T 4V9 I 
I 
842-6315. 
MOUNT LAYTON hotsprings. Hay 
$3.00/ Bail. Potatoes $12.00/50 Ibs. 
Call 798-2214. 
FOUND ONE set of keys in the 
parking lot next to the Terrace 
Standard, If yours call 638-7283. 
FOUND ONE set of keys on corner of 
Hemlock and Alder. (Aug. 9/95) If , 
yours call 638-8560. 
FOUND ONE womens gold watch on 
front steps of Terrace Standard. Call 
638-7283 to Identify & claim. 
LOST IN alley of Misty River Bdoks, 
• , one Norco Kokanee, gray and black 
21 speed Shlmano "Rapid Fire," 
shifters, s'rx Brakes, quick release 
tires and seat. Back light front 
reflector. Reward offered for return. 
Contact 635-4428. 
LOST NEAR. Salmon Glacier, female 
Siamese cat. White socks on paws. 
Has blue eyes. Call collect 60~,-627- 
7014 H 627-1997 W. Karen orGlen. 
Reward offered. 
LOST: SAT. AUG. 5TH 1 PAIR of 
ladies bifocal glasses. During the 
events Of the day, if found please call 
635-2963. 
DIAL A Doll Escod Services is now 
available 1-800-910-9929. 
per minute. Must be 18 years. Procall 
602-954-7420. 
I, JACQUELINE Rioux will no longer 
be responsible for any debts' incurred 
by Ray Rioux effective May 4/95, or 
any debts incurred by Terrace Carpet 
Dn. as of June 30/95. 
: " " ~ i . . . .  . . . . .  i'. 
IF ALCOHOL is the problem, many 
have found help with ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS. Phone 635-6533. 
JEHOVAHS WITNESSES Is there 
something about the Watchtower that 
makes you uneasy but don't know 
what it Is? If so, you are not alone. 
Phone 1-847.4354 for recorded 
_ messaqe. 
This;c  be you  
1-900-4 :51-6858 ext .  214  
$ a .9 f l /n~in  18+ 
t~ Available ~--~J.~ 
635-158 '7  
g 5 ,. M 0 D E L Y E A R E N D 
EXCELLENT' FAMILY van 1986 single axle dumpSi (57:T-I~rd;§eivice . 
Aerostar in excellent condition, Tinted trucks, backhoes. Call Vic (604)493- 
glass, cloth interior, tilt, air, am/fro 6791 . . . . .  . 
Standard trans. -NO FO R SALE or rent 7000 Gallon 
(31800L) fuel tanker, 4 compartment, , ~  
top load, gravity drop. $12,000.00 i. 
1989 JEEP CHEROKEE POINEER Black. 
6 CYI Auto, 134,000 kms, good condition 
$9,500. Phone 1-604-695-6393. 
120;RECREA'RON " 
VEHICLES-  . • 
170. FARM. 
MACHINERY 
• : , ' ,  . ' . . . . . ,  . ,  . .. 
"1978 27 ft. holiday rambler. 5th wheel 
trailer• Sunroof, microwave, T.V.NCR 
combo, generator. All the extras. Must 
see. Hitch included $13 500.00 635. 
9547. 
1981 8'9" Scamper, excellent 
condition queen bed, 3-way fridge, 3. 
burner stove/oven, bathroom 
hydraulic jacks, one piece roof, 692- 
3438, leave messaqa. 
FOR SALE o~" trade Ford Louisville 
9000 gravel truck. 4000 miles .on 
engine since inframe, Will certify 1- 
604-636-2490. 
PORTABLE WELDER; Hobart; 230 
am dc; 100% duty cycle; Wisconsin 2- 
cylinder engine c-w leads. Call: 
Houston; 1-604-845-7171, 
24 1/2 ft. 5th wheel, Citation, clean 
• excellent condition. $12,000. Call 638- 
8427, 
5TH WHEEL 35' Trailer. Good 
condition. 2 furnaces, under roof a/c 
unit, and skirting. Washer/dryer .area, 
Shower and tub. Roll-up awning, 
Phone 638-9314 or 635-1771. 
8 FT, TRAVEL AIR CAMPER FOR 
sale In excellent working condition. 
Asking $3200.00 musl sell. Call 624- 
3814. 
BIG RED 350 co etc. Great for hunters 
or Just for fun, C/w spare tires. Call 
632-6421. 
UKE NEW all fiberglass 13' travel 
trailer Big foot furnace, stove, water, 
sleeps 2, weighs t000 Ibs. can be 
pulled by small vehicle, $4000.00. 
635-5407 after 7 Din. 
NECHAKO R.V. dealer for northern 
ite campers, All sized from 6'10" to 
9'8" including shod box. Also dealer 
for Double Eagle Boots. 567-2937 or 
567-2820, Box 1187, Vanderhoof, V0J 
3AO. 
1991 5TH WHEEL WITH HITCH AND 
awning, queen bed, low mileage, Foam 
undercoating plus extras. Excellent 
condition. $12,800, Call 842-5899. 
1986 YAMAHA XT 600 Enduro 
Motorcycle 3400 km. Excellent 
condition. Asking $2500. Call 635- 
9428 or 635-4226. 
14" LASER sailboat. New sail $900 
obo. Call 798-2500 or 624-3417. 
\ 
1979 BELARUS 4 wheel Drive farm 
tractor• Model 7100, V12 engine, 3 pt. 
hitch, hydraulic angle blade, $t2,000. 
Call 638-9121 Between 9 pm - 11 pro. 
A TOUCH of the wild hybrid wolves. 
Very intelligent, faithful, obedient. 
PuDDles ready to no $250. 847-4959. 
CKC REGISTERED Siberian Husky 
pups. Silver, white and black, 5 
females and 3 males. First shots and 
tattoes, Call: 846-5109 or leave a 
messa¢le at 845-3295. 
EXOTIC BIRDS for sale. Cuddly & 
adorable hand fed baby parrots. 604. 
845-7171, 
LOOKING FOR a good home for one 
10 ruth. old Australian cattle dog. 
Loves children, needs lots of room.. 
Highly active, excellent temper. 635- 
5581, 
PET LOVE dog and cat grooming. 
Joanna 635-3772. " ,I 
PUREBRED ROTrWEILLER puppies,' 
• Ready early SepL $350,'Talls; shots, 
dew claws. Come see the parents, I
Call Terrace Standard and ask for. 
Rose 638-7283. t 
THE TACK STORE: NOW open.. 
Harness, saddle~y and gifts. All you, 
need 4 kms. out of Telkwa on Skillhorn 
Road 846-9863. 
ANGLO/ARAB MARE 15.2 hh. 18 yrs, 
well trained in fiat, dressage, jumping, 
excellent trailhorse, Needs a strong 
dder. Not for children. $2500.00 OBO. 
1-604-698-7627 after 6 pm. , 
DAN'S PHOTOGRAPHY. Photos of 
your horses July 22-23 at BB, Event 
will also be at BV Fail 'Fair. 
Photographer for hire. Please call 847- 
2498. Prince George - Terrace. 5 pm - 
9 Din, 
~m 
- o e I 
8.8% FACTORY FII AN ' m 
8AVEs  $ ,  CING 5o  ISTTIMEE • 
_ :.'" ' ,.ge savings :nACCord has never SA V  eA c S6 wrote :hoedfi~equippedPcco r ersusban~financn'g~ ee  E s YOu $5 _ *** SOPe~"~eS MST " 
• ,o,,/ng.,3 d EX feature., Ve ' $12~ W~TN VALUe PRiCe. :i\i prograrnm Ohorsepower. s. CFC-fre . ' P I~  20  
• cruise co ed fuelinjection Wlh muli.Pointeatr Thisama,in RE BANK. - / REOUCTIO I OF 
• .o,  , . .o . . , .  ooo., o . .o=o= 
POwer a i ~ I~,  out w th the • ke a 4.door s er features: .I ." r 
• AM/Falrbag s (SRS) S ~ ~  ng resale, Inl '* dUal ntenna V I ~  • a 3rd ftck eta latch edan • Passen er our s~de the '95 Civic is always a lot ~le~!~l ~o~, 
nto the ~ow ~at that disappear ~ " YOU O'~N seats that !ift offer exclusive SE featu ,ey. i~ M stereo leer • sm " s ffFOR 0 ) 
• .and so ...Cassette S , ~ I ~ ~  ~we car-like hand" Ooth, ~ NLY to misa this onel r:.^,-! es ! i 
m.~. morel ~ Iront airb hng',.plus dual " n't a~o~ 
, , eo A,/F, • =n ~O 0 ' "un'oninoandm "'"==covers,~ ~i i sse~ 
~:~s"C '~ I " ' '~  ' L  ' ore/ . . . .  I~tO0 ; 'cl°¢i~"" rnoiet ' 
B,C. 
" ~s ~' i~L~BL~ ~S T~ CA~S " ruby  S~LL 
i ,  
i • : :  ! : :i~ "~ , . . . .  ~.;i , :.:.. : 
,,v, , . .  o,+ =,,  ,.ok qu.,er I ::i :iiii :.?il i 17-20 FT, RIVERBOAT TRAILER like horse; 15,1 hands) :basic training; ~ '~  '(~::  show experlencei $2,000. Call: 845- new condition. Well maintained. Has .......... 
3478 (or will consider stock trailer In ' bearing buddies on wheels. Call 632. ! :: , . . . . .  .:~; ~ , , ~ ,~ , 
trade) ~ , ,~ ....... , .  ~ : .~ ....... 
19 1/2' SIIverline boat, hardtop, 226 hp REG MORQAN/ARAB ge d ng 5 ym . . . . . . .  .~,~ .=,,~, .:,~>,~ , ,~.~ . . . . . .  ~-,~<~, 
Merc l/o, fullcanvas. Safetyequlpped, 15.2 hh, started under saddj,i, i~{" : :~;~;~~;r~ 
ca, Down-rigger, ~ Tandem trai ler,  P0sn lb le  endurance :~PrqpP~ii':~lii~~d~it~tt~o~r:a'~ 
~1,2,600 i Phone 695.6603. ~2600,00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  
.. . mm=mm L ¸. 
; . ; ,  . . . . . .  
4038 HwY 16W- Terrace coster #e6n2 (Call Collect ) 638:817,1 ~:, :. : ,  ,:;! ~ i 
if pre-f!~¢8 price, and $5,000.00 down Payment or equivalent trade, repayment structure at,$298" for Ihe Accord EX (and "$398, for.the Ody~l~P/)i ~l~n 
0n the t24,9?8.26 P'rdifi~m (~rlcd hclud(ng'sil taxds dnd levies of the IcCord EX sedan (Model CDe53)..(0dyssey ~31,679 46~'Mo~e RA184~) i,~t~/~ 
31896.62~(0~[~1ey ,2~.38) ~ereU~ the bank's borrowing cost Of $7,134.22(0d'jadey $10,329.58). Amount flhandd in~fiJ~S tGO~VC ta~i~ bat~ 
~ > :~ "~•~'~;(i~,~/(~!~!:"! ¸ ; i~ . . . .  
,y0urdemt fOrd~tM:~ M for leSS: :~ 
I I  I "~- 
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LOOK'N '  FOR guy+ who want  some ~ . :  .... . . . .  .,t~L:-,.: 
safe discrete encounters. White male 
couple available, Phone evenings or 
. LIVE, GIFTED psychicsl LOVe, Money, weekends, 635-3626, LOVELY LADIES from Dial-A-Doll 
futurel 1-900-451-3530 ext. 1185 , , v " ' • a adable Smothers, Prince FRIENDS OF THOUSANDS 
$3,99 per minute, Must be 18 years. I PSYCHIC ANSWERS I Williams Lake, Coming soon George, MOLTHILBTEO INT[I~N,~'IOr~I. PI~I~Cl 
Procal1602-954-7420, a UVI! & PIRSONAL IMi'tlD #l IN CANADA a are . . . . . . . .  to your ~_ .  ,~.~ 
• • a ~a.  now tOll ~ree 1 800 910 ' RELATIONSHI i IVANLY UY|  ~ALK UVII !. ON i a . . . .  
~n ~ceR~m WE PAY YOU TO LOSE WEIGHTI ' FINANCE ARE YOU SAFE? = Needed 65 people to lose 5-10 pounds ~ 'CAREER 
• I =4 . . .  l=.+~/,a.- ==~ I before Labour Day, Call: 845-2370, 
TERRACE TRANSmON HOUSE i l l  
offers 24 hour safe shelter to . . . ' - t women with or wifhout children. You . , , .  : 
can call. Even just to talk, 
Battering is not o.kl 
It Is not o.k. for someone 
":~ to hit yo u 
o, ou,.+ To Place Y0urAd In The Home Based a m.ma • ~ or yell at you ~ FALLJWINTER 1995 
,v or scare.you ~ Home Parties 
' :  .ThereY°UareCansafebe safe.places. Business [)irect0n] List . ~ Hostess Discounts - Gifts 
~ 1 0 0 %  Cotton (Infant to Adult) 
Banal:Mercer Northern In format ion Systems 
TERRACEHouSE: ,q~ R,a, '/'TRANSITION Phone 638,7283 635 1900 ' Computer accounting system specialists 
v . . . v ,v - . . . .  A~.o s~.~=,,o N,... v,,#oy Ro=~,~e,+t~ ~ - Abacus II Qualified Installer: 
24 HOURS A DAY ~ . ~  sales, training and support 
CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS ~HE SOAP EXCHAI4GE" - ACCPAC Plus setup & support 
~_.~=~,)  You can save 50% and more by using ~ ~  . - Softrak add-ons for ACCPAC 
~een0, v=, , , , , ,  , , -  Weekender ] Adu l t  Ballet Classes ~E~::~ou, to~-qu~,,~, cleaning products/ ""~'="'= - Networks and communications 
;'"lMtd~;tn~ule (Rynn School of Ballet) V100% b odegradableVGreat for Septic Tanks R.Alan Sande, CMA (604) 635-1755 
+ inquiries 635-1674 VMoney-backguaranteed ' ~ - ' - ] - : :  _'0! - - - l  
' ' Tanla or Harold VAIl Containers Re-,sed & Recyc!ed 
I V0 i~e ~+c+++~P+J+~+~m+"  + AdS (members of Tlme Soc, ,F°r free delivery or pick up Call 635-786 ~ O 
,+ +~+t, .,+,,:,,+ - Canterbury Food Service Ltd, 
] p+ r~.Harmony Clowns D.J. Odor-miser Three Tlndustries 
A(~i .Eliminating foul smells .Our products are organic 4603-A Graham Avenue C0]umn ~0r l~0~$succe~s~ul singles ~ 638-8608 ~i~ based and environmentally friendly 
~ ~  ~0~10A~.Cd E~.  Jake & Jacquie Terpstra ~ ,  .Residential-Industrial-Commercial-Marine-Auto Terrace, B.C. 
- 3987 Kerby Street, Terrace, B.C. "~'~VJ# -Free Estimates ~One call away for fresh.air,Serving V8G 1A5 
1.~1.~733,E~21. the great Northwest from Prince Rupert o Smithers 
~#~I0,1)$1+9~mnul+dmr+ Gyzmo and !Pebbles il~/"+" JanSunberg Phone:635-1112 James rhomsen Telephone 604-638-1017 
~~wi l l  Omr on +r rn0~l~ BIRTHDAY PARTIES. RCNIC, S- SPECIAL EVENTS +~," Territory Manager 
BALLOON DECORATING FOR WEDDINGS & MEETINGS . ~  3514 Clare Ave. Fax: 635-1193 Fax 604-638-1012 
~~109e~er  .~~]l~'&]~-Mml[el8) ~l Leave the Decorating and Clowning to Usl Terrace, B.C., V8G3M4 - " -  - - - - - - -  " '  - !  I 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER Steve Lewis ~ J ~  Free Estimates 
will do finishing;renovations, install cabinets, patio, ° w n e r ~ t 0 ~  25 Years Experience 
• painting. Also will build fumiture. 
Prefinished Hardwood Flooring Ph.  635-5406 Specializing in Marble, Glass Blocks and Tile 
Maple, birch ash, oak, Available in natural and various '1~'" ' "  I ome~vec ~o~" The * 5 year Guaranteed Workmanship COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 
colours. (No sanding required) Size,3/4" x21/2" or 3114" 
.I]/ : i 'One Candle Is , C, ALL635-6277 (leave,a message) : New Roofs - Old Roofs - Tearoffs . . . . . . .  
: -  ,We'do all the cleanupl ...... , .... GARYCHRfSTIANSEN + • Site 41,R,R. 2, Camp. 18 
Ph. 635-9280 Terrace, B.C. V8G 3Z9 
Dream Catchers SaleSJUDITHRep.APPLER/~,~JI,~Iltl;;~" =e)  O '  '~g~"~ . . . .  ~ - '" --I" ~:11' : 0 ---I 
• . ' Leather nGifts + ........... 
v.. + =. oo. B CE DLAN • Gemstones  • Leather (Asst. Co lours)  ' " 
• Natural Natlve Scents ' LANm MOBILE RADIO I " IUU I  lU U " 
Variety of Stock or Custom Orders Unisex- 100% Cotton Clothing NORTHLAND COMMUNICA~TI 'ON°S  LTD.  
To Book Your Home Party ,- 
Can For Appointment ' Marine Radios 
<~~ , Telephone Systems 
+ Repeater Systems THE GARAGE SALE GUIDE #4-5002Pohle 638-0261 
fd  ~1~.  L ] .TV~ R,  Y ,  Phone forexperienced~ EXPEI)ITIN(and Speedy Service .Jr? 
[ q 638 8530 
. Servlees 
Presc[ipt lons 
..L,..J, L ~imce= m ~ Re~eshme~ ~ ~ l  " ~  I:r" Anytime - ~ ;+iS. ,o.,o,: ,. , + u,+.c+~,. Anything 
Bonded C=urler 
"J . . . .  +~ + c.,,ov.., -.,  Anywhere 
Cube Vend Ton . __ " E~ ~ ,..~,.,o,+,~. O" .,.Po.TsE.v,cE -O" 
• " , ~ %, J  
,+ .... ,,,~.=.., (~..~ Desktop Publishing by Lee Burkitt 
J -- ~ 2 ~ ~ Phone 638-0877 
/ Z J Computer Tutoring 
.++'+.:++:~++~+!+:~,~+-:+;'..'..;:-.:++++++;E++~+..~++~++~.#.m+:+m~+. •  " " YZ ~,$ /Z 
- - ==" ~e. " - - -- I ( ~  4832 SOUCIE - SAT., AUGUST 26 ~ 4629 MUNTHE- SAT. 
~8am 12 pm Swing+set bikes toys, ~ Sam 12pro Twofam yB.,tj++m+ v=1. -  ~r " Vleqp~14L=~ 4~T jIjl41 WE $ ,~OP TTOM~;  ~I~SP Denby stoneware, antique light, other ga es, toys, clothes & household ~~. , .~  
household goods. 
4940A HALLIwELL, SAT., AUG. 19 ~ items. .. ' ~ ~  . . . . .  
3511THOMAS- SAT., AUGUST 19 ~.  ~ 7+ +~+~X'~I 
x~)__ 8 am I pm 3 Family Garage Sale ~ 8 am 12 pm Multi Family Garage ~ j J~  : :~ m m 
kids glasses, toys, books, super Sale. Baby monitor, Fisher Price toys, r~-~+~ ~. 63~'B055 
single bed frame & headboard, mens "IV and much more. No early birds . J7 J~ '~ 
: & ladies clothes, please. ~L~~>j~]()E~/~~i~ #1-4748 Lakelse, Terrace 
.~ . .~  ' /,~,~:~..:,:t~{[<:.+~, (Also with locations in Smithers and Houston) 
Put  Your  Garage  Sa le  I I J I J_ -  +/~/i::! i~o + +  : I ] 
p,o  y o the  Ma r Onl  RUSS HAMER TRUCKING& 
Stop  by  our  o f f i ce :  4647 Laze l le  Ave  (Across from the Credit Union) TOMCAT SERVICES " 
• AUGER by 5:00 p.m. Friday for Wednesday publication. • BACKFILLING& LEVELING 
• PICK-UP SWEEPER 
, . . . . . .  ~ It • BACKHOE 
T E N . R A C E  
STANDARD . . . . .  
L ' ,  
t 
CTION ADS 
I 
RAINBOW BOBCAT services. 9" and 
12" Earth Auger, backhoe levelling, 
bacldiIling, general clean-up. 
Reasonable rates 638-0153 or 638- 
5805 Imobile). 
T.D.C.S.S. WOULD like to thank the 
following. Without your help our 
Riverboat Days float not have been 
possible• Allan Mclntyre, Jennifer 
Parker, Natalie 8elanger, Jules 
Lafrance, Jim Perkins and Ernie 
Perkins. Special thanks to Inge and 
Eileen. 
UNCONTESTED DIVORCE service, 
resumes , typing, Call C,J,Secretarial, 
638-6006, 
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BC Senior Games- Zone 10 
The Following Businesses For Their Generous 
Support With Donations Of Prizes For The 
Riverboat Days Seniors Mile: 
All Seasons Don Diegos * 
Great West Life Subway ' 
Central Gifts Grace Fell Florists 
Northern Health Care ' : -  
Uniglobe Courtesy Travel '~ :: " 
Wilkinsons Business Machines 
Thanks also to all the participants and 
A big thank you ~ -~- , those who sponsored them. : to al, who pened their II p.~.~, p~.~/'5,./~.(e 1]homes and their hearts to 
letthe"DutchV°ices" Ill ~O~~e JI  come in, your hospitality 
was sure appreciated, 
God Bless You. 
The Planning Committee 
• "1 for theDu/ch Voices III Lakelse Lake Lodge III 
Ill Ph. & Fax 798,9541 III 
III Bed & Breakfast III 
111 Room &Board available Ill 
I l l  Dally- weekly-monthly III 
III Reasonable'rates III 
I l l  Discountsf0r4pe0pleormore III 
Restaurant 
I 
I 
I. 
CLAYTON C• Crossley, Aug. 5, 1928 - 
July 28, 1995. Chilliwack General 
Hospital. No service by request. 
WANN, ANDREW RODGER 
(ANDY) 
Born September 30, 1918 passed 
away suddenly July 18, 1995, 
Predeceased byhis parents Mary & 
David Wann and his brother Douglas 
Wann. He will be sadly missed by his 
loving wife Betty; sons Bryan, 
Cloverdale, B.C, and Rodger, Sardis B.C. 
daughters, Jude, Terrace, B.C., Jackie, 
Prince Rupert, B.C, and Cheryl, Terracd, 
B.C.; daughter-in-laws; son-in-laws; and 
10 grandchildren. Sister-in-law Ruby; 
niece Marion and husband Cat of 423 
Saskatchewan. :~- 
Andy was born at Wadena, Sask. and $ 2 5 0  
took his schooling at Roscommon and These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers in B.C•and Yukon for25 
Wadena,highschooL He joined the army words. 
in Jan. '43 and was discharged in Nov. TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222 $5•00 each additional word 
1945. 
He has lived in Kltimat, Prince Rupert FOR SALE MISC. PERSONAL 
and for the last 31 years resided in MAIL ORDER Fabric. Ant Hill NORTH AMERICA'S Paychk. 
Terrace, B.C. " Day Auction, 60 registered, $1-6,000.'NET/MO From Institute of Vancouver offers Fabdcs, Calgary, specializing source. Why Walt when w~: 
He worked as a carpenter and in the 600 percentage, purebred home Pt/Ft• New concept correspondence courses for : .in quality, mported fashion' have the answers you nee( 
later years w~s an lnvestment Counselor. embryos, Aug. t8, 19 flex/hrs. Help find missing the certificate of Counselling and bridal fabrics introduces now. Go direct to the's0urm 
He enjoyed square dancing and LethbddgeExh~b/tion. Plane kids. Not MLM. Invest quick S!udies to ~sgin August31 their Fall 1995 catalogue, and sp.eakllve tothetoppey~, 
calling for many years. Other interest , ,.,~==~uw~ ~u=u~,u~L  ~uo/ -  payback. Limited areas left. ~'ora orocnure pnone/011- Call: 1-800-9~14-5527 for your cnics.m me c0qntryl~Call~:!~.~:i 
were coaching hockey and building and ~u.4uuu~" (4UUl 33o'-qo2,7~ 7!~e-firs t Cal[ '1:800-669~0816 -free 1-800.:665-70¢4~ ~•_~ .... :',, copy:~ ":; ~ L ~ ~ ~ ' ' : ; J': " ~ ' : " 800-626-4343, les, s !,thari~:,, 
(~.03) 329-4~95~.J~_qy~ d'24'h'oU'rs' ; ~ ^- - "  . . . . .  ~ .~ " 'ev~,~ . . . .  6 '  . . . . .  --. . . . . . .  $2.80/mln V ea Mastercard. ~' flying°¢e~notec°htr'°l~lane'~t*'~'~ Palmer. ,/ . . . . . . . .  " ~ 1' , .~a=L-,:H~ • iN • ~acll0/'-- "F(~R.-S~,EE or Leds(~ Rest- -~.L~;~, ...... -~.' "-- 'L~. 
Hewllbesadlymtssedbylflsfdinly, VJ"~ l  11 I L - - - J - ' !  . . . . . .  N[=l=m=n o=o~r~.o ,,,^, Televislom=Oo+umbt~,-Acad.,~.,.aol.anv, u,,h,on.=,.~,,! . . . .  v. PSY~HIC:MASTE~SIGen l l  
~u i u w,~rv,=,= ¢,~ " . . . . .  . ^.; ~,, amy s trdining has hi~ pad " land and bulldinO Lnn~t,=a ^n 'u!ne;Cs0adjan Psychics t61' - 
relatives and his many ffiends. ROOFING & SIDING ENG NES REBUILT from '..'-"-,'.."~_=.."~,_"~=_"_~.~" '~_Y  thousands of lndividua s start Tran~ Canada°H ':~-.-'~.'•';" all.'.=,nsWers on Romance. We wish toexpress our sincere thanks , ,= , iuu  ' * .s t~l lUUlUr l  rowI r l  a n o  . . . . .  " I~ , lW¢l .y  I I I  " '  ""  " , ; 
and appreciation to our friends and RESIDENTIAL $995. Engine remanufacture . . . . . . . . . . . .  U ,  . .  their careers on Radio and SEilmon Arm F "~: =-: ' :  ,_L Wealth, Career,.Lucky.ge ......... tu u un [no us marKm lace u, illUlU Illlg from $1095 6months to pay - P . . . . .  P ,, .' TV Call toll-free for Infom~a: call" . . . . .  ; '  . . . . .  .. Live & Personai:l-900-451. 
• ' unequallea earmng potential ' ., " . . . .  oo.--H.-o. 3778 24Hrs. '18+ $2.99' m n ~ neighbors for their kind sympathy, food, & COMMERCIAL 6yr 120,000km limited war- No "ro"r . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '-" tlon 1-800-665-9283 Ext.203. " u~.,,., . . . . . . . . .  n P. . . . . .  :. ' 
flora] tributes and cards. Also, thanks to v ~j  = i l l  uU I I I [ JU /U~• OUIH I  " . n l c L r  ¥11[ /4111/ l~g . ' . . . . .  "~ " - -  " " . 
Mackay's Funeral Home, Charlie Meek ranty. Bond Mechanical ... (604)861-5921. BE A Successful Writer..and CHARLTON RES nm'r~ ,,~ RAREP. =T=n'-t",.. ^~. ^. ' i" ~, building engines" for 28 years. ' write for mon . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  x,,-,,,='-,, 
sy ana pleasure o ulde ou I who officiated, and Jim Young for the Serving the North West 872-0641, 8a.m.-8o.m., 7 GOLF CLUB Making School/ w~il _ . . . .  .. . fers year-r und employment, g .y n all:aspects 0f ]1847 41161 . . . . . .  o...,o,.ow .ouo. o,4,~orfunt,=,=,,.,,h^,,,,o~,,,,;" ' ovesucceesmo . . . . . .  kind use of his backyard for the days. " wno esate coml~onems ates ' i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " .~, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  V " L " " . , ney, diffl-!: memorial service and luneheo~ . . . _ .u,v~uuu, [u~uon ~rom prores. ' nn attendants n n,=n~ =,,~ r cult dec s one Take cont~:o I courses cog n ~ept/95. Four .~,-,oZ ,.,....~. ^ .~,.., . . . .  . . :  o . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . ,. ' ' . . . .  Ii 
, , , . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  v~,~ Jasner Renu]red a~ Ch~,=- O! your destirl 18-~ 
Fax  (604) 847-2664 I aay s~noors, umlt tour stu- of Wri f ln"  r~r~ . . . .  ;h^, - I  r ' "1 . . . . . . . . .  . . :~ 2 -  • Y : " ' "  -'-":' I . . . . . . . . . .  ,',- . . . . . .  - ' "~  " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Jaener are busners0n~ ~n~ ~a,uu/mln. ual nowl 1-900-- Ue.,,= per .course. ~eg~s[er st0des, radio end TV scripts, ., 7 " "2: r '--  870-2778 Ext 171 . '  ' .... '~: 
olning room sewers P' ease early. Inquiries/Informat on art c es and P .h i i~r~n ~ ~fnr l~a  " ' " ~ " - ' " " *~ '  ' I Dal las  Car ter  I C.I,D. Long Block (with cylln . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  co " ' " 
ca11:1-403-273-1994.. ' , Wrte ca or~o,,~^~o,~ . . . . .  nta.0t . A l l i son plante, - FUTURE REV~,~LED .... 
derheads)lncludesfreefull2 ~ Free, Book ,.~..ow=.~o,~e~ Saturday!thrUWednesdsy Dreams~Co~~' ;~! ' .T ' r~e. :  '. 
KIDS ONLY Clothing Club. If . . . . . . .  . . .  9-00a m to 3'00p m Problems so ved Immedlate.~i':: 
you Want your kids to vvsar ~u:~)~)s~r:~ldt~;;:-/Ol!;re.e "1i403i852:5644,'  Fax:: lylCallNow; Llveglftedpsy-":. 
colourlu, comronab e c othes " " • ' , aX:  " l lA r IQ~a=O_AD¢~n " : " ' : oh  C8; " ; : *  ; I  ~anh::~.-4~'~,'~ 
1(613)749 9551 The Wdt n ,~/  . . . . . .  v. . . . . . . .  - . . . .  -,~uv=~ .. call for a Free Catalogue 1- _ . " ". g . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~Ext.270,'$3.99/mln~ MUSt be i ; : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~..~ ~cnoo 38 McArthur Ave DISPENSNG OPTIC AN re ' i8 rs+a d . . . . .  ouU-O'~4-U~LV(~OO.U . . . . . . . .  ' ., ~ " y : n touchtone hone,,' 
~lov=h~.~ h,,m,~ ~. . ,  ~.;.~ Sute ~,uu~ uttawa ON K1L qu red fu -t me ermanent is re P " . . . . . . . .  ,. . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  -: . . . .  . . . . .  P ...... quired, ' ' ' , ; :*! :~;~"~L'-~: 
noses o " 6R2 " ' : '  " : post on n Kelowna • .. . . . . . . .  ' .... ~,,-., -*  ~:* pp rtunitles ave labial . . . . . .  B . . . .  " ....... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A NEW Professon Become Minimum 2 yrs experlen0s ,:.C-&,,ALTA. Flshlng..r$orts~,~ 
. . . . . .  " lU !  uu l twu[ur ,  Tresnwator,,~.:,;  ~=vv=o~ uu~ N=,~ oppor preferred Send resume to , 
" a Certified Master " ekes& rivel:s up to date ~: 
Memorial: July 22, 1995 JULY/AUGUST Ford Author- 
Internment: Terrace Municipal Cemetery Ized Remanufact~red Edglne 
Special. 300-302-35t W 
year or 40,000km warranty. 
Contact participating Ford, 
Memury dealers. 
DRYTOP LEASE REPOS• Returns, 
4x4's, Diesels, Trgcks, Vans, 
GUTTERS Luxury Cars, Gas Savers, 
Caravans, Jimmys, Take 
over lease GMC Club, Cab 
MON. to Fri, reliable diesel 4x4• Marty Kozak 464- 
with references. Call 3941, 525-0406. 
ATTENTION SMALL businesses, why 
pay high accounting fees for your 
bookkeeping needs? For confidential, 
professional bookkeeping service. 
Manual or Comouter call 635-9592. 
AVAILABLE 
housekeeper 
635-6990. 
Need a Company Car, 
a specialized truck or 
a whole fleet? 
Whatever your business vehicle 
needs, I have the knowledge to 
find the vehicle and the plan to 
suit your requirements. 
Norm Flann 
635-4941 
1-800-8MCEWAN 
(1 •800-862-3926)  [~'l[]lit[I L| ]] L~l 
McEwan 
Terrace 
Hwy. 16 West Terrace 
Specializing in 5" continuous 
steel or aluminum gutters. 
Installation, repairs & 
cleaning. 
SERVING TERRACE 
& KITIMAT 
Roofing and Siding 
Installation and Repairs 
Call Steve 638-0838 
Look ing  fo r  il 
C h i l d  C a r e ?  ~:~ 
Skeena Child Care Suppoft 1,4 
Program can help you make the ~,~ 
right choice for your child. For 
N information on choosing care and available optons, call H ~,4 Coco at 638-1113 
A fre~ service provided by the H 
Terrace VVomen's Resource Centre 
,u0oo0 0, M,o,.,r. o , .  
Women's Equality. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
KWIK KERB - Own your own 
business. P/T or F/T. 
Installing on-site, continuous 
concrete, landscape edgingl 
total equipment, proven sys- 
tem, training, 1.800-667- 
KERB(5372). 
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY to 
obtain home based franchise 
from western Canada's lead- 
ing process service agency, 
We provide exclusive territo- 
ry, continuous operational 
and accounting support. 
National advertising. No ex- 
perience; training provided. 
Small Investment required. 
Contact Lormlt Management 
Systems Inc., 310, 10232 - 
112 Street, Edmonton, AB 
T5K 1M4. Phone: .1-800-459- 
7468. 
GROW WITH The Booming 
Computer Industry• Dealer 
needed tn your area to sell a 
powerful new bgsinses soft- 
ware management system. 
We require men and women 
to train as fu I-time indepen- 
dent, dedicated, software 
dealers. Preference given to 
candidates with bookkeeping 
or accounting background. 
Must be computer literate. 
Exciting ground floor opportu- 
nity with very large sales pc- 
tunity. Products for the envi- 
ronment, Have your Own dis- Hypnotist/Hypnotherapist 
trlbutorship, work 12 hours 
per week• Income potential 
$5,000+lweek, Call Ron 
BIdewell, collect (604)g51- 
2524, Surrey B.C, 
PLASTIC WELDERS Model 
(part/full-time). Outreach 
Programs available 1 week. 
end per month for 10 month. 
Peterelan Institution, Inform- 
atlon: 1-800-557-MIN0• 
YOUR NEXT Auctloneerlng 
course Sept. 4 to Sept. 15. 
Optical, 2280A Leckle Road, tides & weather report:for :i:!~ 
Kelowna, B.C. V1X 6G6, coastal Waters/Call 1 i900.:~.,~.~ 
ATTENTION RESIDENT 451-6611 . . . .  
Managers. 37 Unlt,Psntlcton 'wOL~I~E) YOU like to corre, -'%~ 
beachfront motel requires ex- spond~_iwlth, unattacheti/~: 
perlenced on-site managing Christian people iacroes 
couple, Key reeponslbl t es Canada.for companl0nshlpol '~!~; 
include front'desk, prsnllSes ,marriage? S.A.S,E, Free~ifi.r~.~! ~ 
fo rmat ion .  state a~'~i~!:* HDS0CT1 & FIbreglass/plas. 
tic repair products, dealers 
welcome: AG, RV, Auto, 
Industrial, Hardware, Marine, 
Mobile Jobbers, Independ. 
ants, Commevical. Northwest 
Polymers, Saskatoon, Tel: 
1(306)931-8805. 
GOVERNMENT FUNDS. 
Government assistance pro. 
grams Information available, 
For your new or existing busl. 
nasa. Take a.dvantage of the Technician; GM training pro. 
government grams ano farted. Be part of a wnnng 
~oans. uall 1-800-505.8866. team whom skiing, fishing 
" ~ :  ~ " and huntingere part Of the 
Register now. Also free semt- maintenance, accounting, all 
nar on Auctloneerlng, aspects of motelmanage.  
Strethrnore, Aug. 12• Call: meat, Excellent compenea- 
1 (403)264-5057, Auction- ~; P ease 
earing Institute of Canada, 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES Vancouver, V6H 3R9, 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY, 
Progressive GM dealership In THE ALANDEL School & 
Central B.C. requires: Clinics requlretralned profes- 
Service Writer, •experience elonals. Teachers, Instruc- 
with GM preferred, Licensed 
ova, P.O; Box 
). ' , • 
tlon to right coupl(,  B,C. S LARGEST live d 
fax resumes to: (604)925. IlneiUp to96 callers on 
5722 or mail: J.A. Properties, Women ~ Cell (804)257~5, 
350:1333 JohnStonl Men ca11;1-900.451.3~- " ~ 
HES' 
es t~ 
aht and S~ 
tom, Therapists, Counsellors 
Medics/Dental Pel'sonneL help us.lr!Dreameandl 
Interviews with credentials f. 
800.66~i.2599~ ; call: 1.800,667.2990. ,,. ~:. 
KITCHEI~ CABINETS . . . . .  EST_ATE~ 
PERSONALS 
THREE PRETTY Room- 
mates have exciting personal 
photos to sharel Free dis; 
crest Info. Call Toll-free: 1- 
800-93KAREN or write: Box 
670GB, Kslowna, B.C. V1Y 
7P2. Adults onlyl. 
COMING EVENTS 
LITERARY CONTEST: White 
Rock Wdtere' Club Invites un- 
published prose or poetry en- 
tries to annual contest. Fee 
$15/plece submitted, Max: 
lifestyle. Send resume to: 
Service Manager, Rick 
Giesbrecht, Cariboo GM 
Williams Lake, B.C, Fax: 
1 (604)392.4703. 
EQUIPMENT 
15 TON RT Crane 140G 
grater excavators tandem 
axle watsrtruok fire,rUSks• 
6x6 5th wheel tractor, corn- 
CABINETS IN Stock, coun. 
tertops/Vanltlee ales. Kitchen 
Craft Factory out et ,Cash & 
ECKANKAR, TEAC I e 
pie spiritual exercise ~ eX 
parlance = the Lig oun¢ 
of God. Th'ese exercises ale( 
~d Sou 
Travel,. Info and free heel 
. -REAL  
INTERNET.:: SELL: w)u  
pactors, pup and belly 
dumps, 7 loaders; backhoes, 
low beds~elngle axle dumps, 
'57 T-Bird. Call VIc (604)403. 
6791. 
Carry Cabinet Warehouses:. proveh ; :Ozz le  -~:Juro~k ; 
"4278 Lougheed, Burnaby Infernatlonal Real Estate Net. ~ 
298.9277 ~'* 19700 Bypass Call:  (604)683-1111, Fax;  
Langley 634;7273 -800  (604) 683"1707~r: ~ '~ '~""  i 
CloVerdale Ave:, VI0torle "RECREATIONAL,~', ,~::! 
475.1159:*,661.11th Ave., "VEHICLES; I f ,~ ; :  , '~ 
Campbell R ver 287-8787 RV'S WANTED, W ' J 
"1868 SpalllRd;, Ke l0wn8 consign your surreal, brUYr°r ; 
860-6638 **2580Bow,an ~Rd,r, a t  0hal Vehicle. For rfforma.---" ~ 
Nanalmo 756-9229 . 12 i l l  t lon:oi  values pie'&sO cal l  i 
i Brldgeport~ Rlch'm0nd 279. Dick 1-800-811;USED at : i  • 
9691 °73566 Maeaey Prince ' Mike Rosman RV Sale's. 
tentlal for professional mind- length 1,000words prose, 36 ,  FOR SALE MISC. • George681.22;40 Vernon, , ~ . . . .  _- - : , . :v,  
lines poetry Full rues from" O - SALES =- ~ ~"  ' ' ed persona looking for flnen- ' , M BILE HOMES ' HELP  WAN Box 45009 Ocean Pa k BUILDING FROM Future ~ ~ . ~ M"LP" WANTED 
clal independence . . . .  o . . . .  : ,~ . . . .  ~,,L0r Q20xSO $5975 Q85X80 IT'SITIME to move up; way SALESPEOp=LENEEDED to !' 
Established dealer Inquiries ~rU~ ~';'~5Y.~O~'~ , ~'~;e;n~ $88!0, A30x38 $7626: Up, Uniquetwo storey Cape  selltoys,~glfts± n0me decor r [ 
welcome, Training and sales de.~ .^. ,~.~.^.~" . . . . .  ,u S25x4057271:Ende, slidlng. Cod stylo homes rt0w avail o~ roru&MUllta.,Two,fullc01oud: 
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$200-$500 WEEKLY. ASSEMBLE 
Products at home, easyl No selllngl 
You're paid direct. Fully guaranteed. 
No experience necessary. Call, 24 
hrs., 1-504-641-7778 Ext: 565 H-32. 
40 UNIT condo complex looking to hire 
,a) welder to fix handrails, b] contractor 
to repair/replace roof awnings, Call at 
638-6109. 
BARTENDER/COCKTAIL waitress 
required for Mt. Layton Hotspdng in 
the Iounqe 798-2518. 
CHILDCARE/ HOUSEKEEPER 
required by professional couple who 
live in the Thornheights ubdivision. 
Own transportation a must. 
Resume/References expected, Call 
638-0212 for an interview. 
CUSTOMER SERVICE: wanted 19 
overweight people to lose weight like 
crawl We pay you to lose your welghtl 
30 day money back guarantee. 604- 
567-4041. 
EXPERIENCED GRADER operator 
needed in the Lakes District 
immediately. Call 1-604-698-7332 or 
1-604-698-7957. 
EXPERIENCED MEAT cutter to 
manage custom cutting shop. 
Applicant must be highly motivated 
and flexible. Slaughtering experience 
an asset; salary commernsurate with 
experience. Send resume in 
confidence to: Box 4000, Houston,= 
B.C. V0J lZO. 
MYSTERY SHOPPER required:- Part- 
time interesting work, Please reply to 
file #122 c/o Terrace Standard, 4647 
Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. VSG 158. 
NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER TO COME 
to my home on Queensway Drive 
approximately 3 days per week 
startin~l September, Call 638-1292, 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. New 
restaurant In Dease Lake Is looking fop 
an organized kitchen manager. 
Manager experience an asset, but not 
necessary. Salary negotiable, 
accomodatiol3s available. Contact 
Christine at 771-4114 or 771-4115. 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. New 
restaurnat in Dease Lake looking for 
organized, elficient, and creative line 
cooks and prep cooks for upbeat high 
volume full menu restaurant. 
Competitive wages or salary based on 
commitment and ability. Contact 
Christine at 771-4114 or 771-4115. 
Some accommodation available. 
QUALIFIED GMC technician. Full 
time. Apply by resume only to: 
Attention: Gary Box 478, Houston, 
B.C. VOJ lZO. 
QUAUTY, COMFORABLE and 
affordable fashion for ladies and 
children expanding in your area, If you 
would like to have your own business 
and have a flare for fashion. Call Kathy 
(604)627-1622. 
SUITABLE FOR homemaker: Part 
time material distribution on university 
and college campuses, Work your own 
hours. Earn up to $15/hour or more. 
Commissions only. Call Nashy or 
Herbert 1-800-463-2811; 
WANTTO work? Full time or part time 
positions available with electrolux 
Canada. Phone 635-3066. 
WANTED: DELIVERY drivers in 
Terrace/~timat area. Must have 
reliable vehicle, to work days, nights & 
weekends, Send resume to Box 105 
c/o Terrace Standard• Contractors 
need not apply. 
WANTED: EXPERIENCED 
upholsterer to reupholstar 80 chairs. 
Phone John at 635-9151. 
BABYSITTER REQUIRED IN MY OWN 
home for a 4 yr. old and 7 month old. 
Must be responsible, mature and 
energetic. Own transportation required. 
References a must. Ph. 638-8204. 
1 
QUESTION #10 
Call 1-800.661-2112 and we'll mail you 
10 quesUofls to help you worksafe. 
• lUOm(B~ 
Avco Financial Services 
Customer Service 
Representative/Salesperson 
(Full-Time Term Position 
6'months: Mid-Sept '95 to Mid-Mar '96) 
The expansion of our new office scheduled to open in Smlthers 
October, 1.995 has created a temporary vacancy in our Terrace office, 
• Primary Functions Include: 
(t) TheManagement of our retail financing portfolio and continuing 
our positive Working relationship with our dealer network. 
(2) Meeting lending and account management requirements to 
service our existing customer base, 
(3) Sales-oriented functions to develop our business and meet the 
financial needs of our clientele, 
The successful applicant must have minimum Grade 12 education, 
be sales-oriented, and have basic knowledge of a computer 
keyboard. 
To apply call 635-2826 and ask for Mitch Stolarchuk or Sandy 
Alexander 
MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT, LANDS AND PARKS I 
BC Environment, Skeena Region I I 
DISTRICT OFFICE CLERK I 
CompetitionEL95:3258 . . . . . . . . .  $30'587 " " ' "  I : 
In Terraoe, u n d e ~ o n  of thg Regtonal Office Services I 
I Supervisor and th~rvat ion  Officer, this position provides J 
district office a d ~ d u d e :  reception, clerical and J II 
secretarial, for all ~ m s  in addi~onto supervising a J II 
half-time cleflcal assistant: . . . . .  J I 
Qualifications: P r ~ ~ p e r i e n c e  required (2 J ~- 
years if one y e a ~ m e n t ) ;  or equivalent I I 
combination of e d ~ d  experience; 6 months credii for ex'perience J 
I granted for Grade 1 2 ~  and ~nce  in IBM PC I 
word-processing, preferably MS Word 6 0.: experience in spreadsheets, I l 
preferably E X C E L ~ c t i c e s  and procedures; I 
ability to work i n d ~ l t  circumstances and ability to J I 
organize and priorltlze wo!.ktoads: I : 
Prior to submi t t in~resume~ntact  Lorraine Bishop I l 
I 
Please forward y ~ n g  the Competition umber no later I 
than 4:30 p.m., A ~ ~  Environment, Lands and i I 
Parks, Human R e ~ ~  Douglas Street, Victoria, I 
B,O. VSVlX4. . :  - ' I 
rhe biovince of ~ ! o y m e n . t  eq. u!~, and I :  
encou(ages ~ ~ e n ,  I nd~dfng I 
aboriginal peoples, persons with disabilities and visible minorities ~ ~ . ~  ,,i i i  ,,,i ,i l  , /  L 
WANTEI) HARD WORKING COUPLE 
If you are a hard working, results oriented couple, we have 
employment opportunities for you. We are a Western based 
motel chain wil'h properties throughout B.C. and are looking 
for the right couple to run our motels. Successful candidates 
should have previous motel or apartment management 
background. Interested couples should send lheir resumes to: 
Director of Human Resources 
31 O- 1755 West Broadway 
Vancouver, B.C. V6J 4S5 
tERRACE ~ ~ .  
DISTRICT COMMUNITY 
SERVICES SOCIETY 
2-3215 EBY STREET CHOICES PROGRAM 
TERRACE, BC. V8G SERVICES TO THE MENTALLYHANDICAPPED 
2X6 
CHOICES PROGRAM 
If you are interested in working with people with mental handicaps, the 
Choices Program Is accepting applications for 
CASUAL/ON CALL EMPLOYEES. 
The successful applicants will'be expected to work shift work in a variety 
of work settings. In addition to undergoing a criminal record check, each 
new employee is expected to have or obtain a: 
-first aid certificate 
-class 4 driver's licence 
-TB skin test 
-tetanus hot 
If you are interested, pick up an application at 2-3215 Eby St. or call 
635-7653. 
INTERCONNECT 
OFFERS DIFFERENT 
JOB SEEKING OPT IONS 
Phone us  to see i f  we  may be of 
assistance to you. 
Phone 635-7995 
": , ! ' - ,  T ;INTERCONN T 
I l l  " 205-4650 Lazelle Avg., Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S8 
_ Telephone 635-7995 Fax 635.1518 
CENTRAL INTERIOR Prince George #v j -  -~ ~ o,f..¢ 
NATIVE HEALTH Native Friendship Centre ~ "~ 
SOCIETY 
EM~MENT OPPORTUN'ITIES 
POSITIONS: CLINICAL SOCIAL WORKERS 
The Central Interior Native Health Society and the Prince George Native 
Friendship Centre are currently in an active search for Social Workers. 
The C.I.N.H.S is looking for a full-time and the Friendship CenVe for a 
half-time person (which may eventually become a full-time position and 
shared by both agencies). Both agencies offer a variety of health and 
social services to the urban Aboriginal community. Prince George, British 
Columbia is situated in North Central B.C. with an estimated community 
population of 70,000. A statement of qualifications for the Clinical Soclal 
Workers, is as follows: 
1) EDUCATION AND OCCUPATIONAL CERTIFICATION 
A degree in Social Work from an accredited School of Soclal Work 
and/or equivalent work experience working with aboriginal people In 
social work oriented positions. 
2) KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS 
Skilled in casework, including crisis Intervention, family therapy, 
group work, and community organization and community 
development theory, Knowledge of Aboriginal health and social 
issues and a working knowledge of Aboriginal culture Is essential. 
Will be expected to work Independently and also collaboratlvely with 
the other Health Centre staff and the community, Experience In a 
supervisory capacity would also be an asset, 
3) SALARY 
Salary to be paid commensurate with qualifications. 
Please submit a letter of application and resume with the names of three 
references by August 23, 1995 to: Social Worker Search Committee, 
Central Interior Native Health Society, 1110 - 4th Ave., Prince George, 
B.C. V2L 3J3 (6041 564-4433 
r l l l l l l l l l l , - - l l l l l  
,-,uman Resourcss O ve,oppement dae 
" - r -•  Development Canada ressources humalnes Canada 
THANK YOU 
TERRACE 
FOR MAKING THE 
1995 H IRE-A-STUDENT 
PROGRAM A SUCCESS!  
The Canada Employment Centre for 
Students would like to thank aU businesses 
and homeowners who hired students this 
summer and all those who supported the 
program, We hope we can count on your 
continued support fo t 
a s t u d e . t .  Canad  
N E C H ~  
.o,T.coas'r 
CONSTRUCTION SMITH E R.S ~" // 
2~gt  VENTURES LTO. 
POSITION VACANT - ROAD FOREMAN, MEZIADIN 
Road and Bridge MaintenanCe Contractor seeking experienced working foreman, 
Shift work involved. Must have knowledge of highway maintenance standards and 
be able to operate and service various equipment and have Class 3 B,C. Driving 
Licence with Air. 
Apply to Mamle Varga from whom a full job description can be obtained, 
Nechako Northcoast Construction Smithers 
#204-3842 Third Avenue, Smithers, B.C, 
Telephone: (604) 847-9724; Fax: (604) 847-3955 
This competition closes on August 21, 1995 at 4:00 p.m, 
REHABILITATION ASSISTANT 
Immediate opening for permanent part-time (variable 
to 30 plus hours) position available for qualified 
individual to work one to one with head injured and 
physically disabled clients in Terrace and Kitirnat, you 
will be implementing therapeutic activity programs 
under the direction of an occupational therapist. 
Skills required: adapted fitness ROM exercises; life 
skil ls instruction; CPR or F irst  A id certification; 
kinesiology and/or psychology background preferred. 
You must also have your own vehicle and valid drivers 
licence, 
Please send resume with cover letter to:- 
Area Coordinator 
Community Therapists Inc, 
RR 1, Site 27, Comp 2 
Smithers, B,C. 
V0J 2N0 
Fax 847-2959 
'• L . 
PACES DAY CARE SOCIETY  
requires 
FULL  T IME AND PART T IME 
DAY CARE ASS ISTANTS 
to work at the new PACES DAY CARE 
These individuals would work as part of a team providing 
day cars for the infants of parenting teens attending school. 
Essential Qual i f icat ions ~,,,, " 
Coml~]e~0n I o f  the E.C.E. program.~ A pplicantslwl~o are i.n 
the process of completing their 500 hours will be 
considered. 
Commitment o quality care. 
Ability to relate to and establish rapport with teen 
parents. • 
Desirable Qual i f icat ions 
Experience working with infanis. 
Experience working in a group day care 
Pay - $12.48 per hour, :~  
Closing Date 
August 23, 1995 
All applicants will be required to complete a criminal 
record check. 
Applicants are advised that a Collective Agreement With 
C.U.RE. is in the process of finalization. 
Address all applications and inquiries to: 
Mrs. Judy Scruton 
PACES Day Care Society, 
2109 Churchill Drive, R,R. 4 
TERRACE, BC V8G 4V2 
Phone 638-1963 
Lineman 
Journeymon 
Kllimaf, B.C. 
A Journeyman Lineman Is required to 
work In the Transmission and Power 
Distribution Maintenance department 
at our aluminum smelter In Kitimat, 
B.C. 
This position Is one of a crow 
responsible for maintaining an 80 km 
287 kV transmission line, through 
mountainous terrain, and distribution 
systems, both above and below 
gmuncl, at our industdal site, 
Applicants must be qualified as a 
Journeyman Lineman In British 
Columbia or other Canadian 
Jurisdiction; an Interprovinclal ticket Is 
preferred. 
The successful candidate will have 5 
to 10 years of experience In the trade 
and specific experience In 
transmission line arid dlaldbutlon 
system maintenance. 
The wage rate Is $25.602 per hour. 
An excellent compensation and 
benefits package Is offered, including 
Kitimat, B.C.... 
A friendly, cosmopolitan 
community of 11,500 
situated on B. C. 's scenic 
northwest coast, Kit/mat is 
a modem, sell.sufficient 
small city with facilities 
that are envied by many 
larger contres. 
The city and surrounding 
area affords life.style that 
should appeal to outdoor 
• enthusiasts Interestedln 
camping, hunting, salt and 
freshwater fishing, golfing 
and skiing. Two large 
community facilities 
Incorporate ice rinks, 
cuffing and indoor 
swimming as well as a 
gymnasium and racquet 
courts. 
Education facilities include 
six elementary schools, a 
secondary school and the 
Northwest Community 
College satellite campus. 
relocation assistance. There Is an excellent 
hospital and housing Is 
As an equal opportunity employer, we' affordable. 
encourage all qualified candidates to 
apply . . . .  : : i 
Please submit your resume and 
supporting documentation, I  , : ..... 
confidence, byAugust 28,1995 to: i ' 
Alcan Smelters and Chsmloahl Ltd II1' II Jill
EmploymantCoordinetOrp.o.Box1800 ~11 
Kltimat, B.C. VTC2H2 Ill~ i 
Pax: (604) 639-8602 ,~LCAN , 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, August 16, 1995 - B15 
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CERTIFIED SILVICULTURE Surveyor 4: : !St .~:Matth'ew.s!~ 
""required. Johnson.Schwarz Forest ~ ~ ,, : . . . . . . . . .  --,  - . - -  
Management. Box 4097, Smithers, B,C.', / kN IRVANA METAPHYSIC &- " " 4514Lal(61seAve, 
V0J 2N0, Fax/Phone 847-9353, Johnson- MOVE TO the Okanaganll Heavy duty MOTHER/ ESTABLISHED babysitter PRO-LIFE education available to ~ HEALING CENTRE : " Ph, 635.9019 
Schwarz Forest Management is a 
Smithers based forest consulting firm, 
Operations include a variety .of 
Silvicdtural projects rang!ng from stocking 
tofree growing surveys and PHSP's to 
installation and mohitoring of research 
projects. We require a ministry of Forests 
Certified Silviculture Surveyor with at least 
two years of Silviculture experience. 
Individuals eligible for certification will be 
considered for this position. Wages will be 
based on experience and professional 
standing. Please mail or fax resume and 
covering letter to Tom Johnson and Paul 
SChwarz by August: 25, 1995. The 
_position is available immediately, 
CREW LEADER REQUIRED, Johnson- 
Schwarz Forest Management Box 4097, 
Smithers, B,C., V0J 2N0, Fax] Phone 
847-9353. Johnson-Schwarz Forest 
Management is a Smithers based forest 
consulting firm. Operations include a 
wrlety of Silvicultural projects ranging 
from stocking to free growing surveys and 
PHSP's to installation and monitoring of 
research projects, We require a forestry 
graduate with eiiher a/diploma or 
university degree to supervise a 
Silviculture Survey Crew. This person 
should have at least two years of 
Silviculture experience and must be a 
Ministry of Forests Certified Silviculture 
Surveyor. Wages will be based on 
experience and professional standing, 
Please mail for fax a resume and covering 
letter to Tom Johnson and Paul Schwarz 
by August 25, 1995. Position is available 
immediately. 
EXCELLENT EARNING potentiall 
Princess house needs northern 
consultants selling crystal, cookware, 
etc. through home demonstration. For 
information call Sandra 847-9694. 
FOR SALE: well• established food 
service outlet with very good clientele. 
Turn key operation. Selling only dO to 
medical reasons. 638-1838 and leave 
amessaqe. " . ~ . 
MEAT SHOP for lease or sale: ::- 
Complete " setup. Available :' 
immediately: in Houston, B.C. Call: ~ 
845-7268 (BevL ~11Bmma 
.• .r 
START YOUR own business, $20.00 
gets you started with Avon. No 
minimum orders, just a lot of fun, call 
,Unda at 635-9138. 
I, JACQUELINE RIOUX WILL no longer 
be responsible for any debts incurred by 
Ray Rioux effective May 4/95, or any 
debts incurred by Terrace Carpet Dn. as 
of June 30/95. 
truck parts person. Must be 
experienced In Cat, Cummins Detroit, 
Fuller and Rockwelt, Must work well 
with people and enjoy selling. Reply to 
Parts Manager, P.O. Box 1026, 
Vernon, B.C. V1T 6N2. 
would like to care for children in own 
home. Crafts, stories and fun, Meals 
and snacks provided, (located in the 
horseshoe) 638-0797. 
NO TIME for housecleaning? Call 635- 
5542, and I will do it for vou. 
RESPONSIBLE MOTHER of 2 In 
process of licencing located near 
Hospital will babysit in own home. Call 
Tracv 638-0066. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
NORTHERN B.C. '~ 
1 
• ...Shell Canada Products Limited is seeking individuals •, 
interested inthe opportunity of becoming Shell Marketing 
Associates incharge of operating a Bulk Distribution Facility 
for lubricants and ~troleum. 
The offer indudes: 
• Association with a strong, well-established brand 
' that represents quality products and.service ,~:.?.!".. 
• Operatiohs training : : ) :  ; ~:~::/ ~::i:r 
• Operations and tmrketing support system:s ~ {:: ~":": 
• G/x:)d poten~l retumon investment : ::i" : .  :" 
. :: Requirements: 
* Financial investment - " ' 
general public, videos; pamphlets, 
lending library, dealing with human life 
issues such as abortion and 
euthanasia. Student enquiries 
welcome. Call 635-3646. 
THE CHURCH of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints, the Mormons. Fact. 
or Fiction, Shadow or Reality. Phone 
847-5758 for recorded messaqe,. 
- l U l  
God t= S£ift,'and Hb m~ipen .J.~ whon~p ~
s~.~er~, ~ Jesus Christ 
COME ~D LET GOD'S PIRIT FLOW 
, :.dune~tth ,7:00,PM.~,,.,.. 
l'eirat;e FdfG0il~l Chris~'n'Fell0wshlp 
• 3222 Munroe SL 638.8384 
THORNHILL 
COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
r , .  
: Sun'lay Service 10:45 
At The Thomhill Community Hall 
Teens & Adults~Bible Classes 9:30 
Counselling that moves you from co. 
depsndency to co-creation by qualified 
counsellors, teachers and healers, 
Dedicated to positive healing thought 
and actions. We help you help yourself, 
3611 Cottonwood in 
Thomhi l l .  635-7776 
Emergencies: 638-1472 
Pastor:. The Roy. Dean Houghton 
Deacon: The Rev, Jim Cain 
Come Worship With us 
Sundays 10:00 a.m. 
, .~ Holy Euchm:Mt 
Sunday School & Nursery. 
• available 
• Wednesdays 7:00 p,m 
BAILIFF•SALE 
1973 Embassy Mobile Home 
i 12 x60  w~h 8 x 30addition .with vinyl siding. Must be moved 
-'il ~ledlately.,i;:) : 
:RUSH SALEi.i ALLOFFERS WILL BE CONSIDERED! 
Contact theundel;signed f oi; further information. 
;' ) : '  ~:~):ii ;~ ;ii i i: ''.: : CAi.EDONIA BAIUFF SERVICES 
: : :  ~ :~::: : : . ' :  #3.4554 Lazelle Avenue 
::• TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1S2 
. . . . .  - (604) 635-7649 
Inv:ttatzon 
to Tend 
lnwtatmn to tender for breton 
3220 Keith Avenue.. ' .:~.!, ~ - 
Attendance at the site visit is mandatory to bid t-ho contract. 
@Pr~..or .n~.of ~ I 
BritlchColumbls Forests ~ I 
. : Sealed Tenders for the cor~stnJc~on of 
2,700 lineal metres, more or less, of subgrede 
on the Branch A-10 of the Arbor Forest Service 
Road will be received by the D~stdct Manager, 
• K~fum Forest District, //200 • 5220 Keith 
Av~ue, Terrace, British Columbia, V8G lU ,  
up to 11:00 a.m. on September 1 1995, and 
will be opened in public at that fime 
Tenders are Invited from qualified ccntra¢. 
tots only. A qualified contmclor Is one who has 
succeesfufly competed work of a similar size 
and nature within the past five years, and is in 
good standing with the Registrar of Companies 
and the Workers' Compensation Boa,'d. 
• All enquiries may be directed to Bden 
Bailey. at !ha following address! .: . 
KaMm Forest District Office 
#200.5220 Kelth Avenue , 
Terrace. Bdtlsh Columbia VSG 1L1 
Telephone 838-5100 or Fax 638-5176 
:Bidders are required to submit 10% of the 
tendered price as a bid bond or cash deposlL 
Tlds will be refunded to the unsuccessful bid. 
dan In addition, the successful bidder must 
supply a performance security of 10% of the 
tendered price. 
No tender shall be considered baying any 
qualifyfng clauses whatsoever, and the lowest 
or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
Tenders must be submitted on the forms 
and in the envelope supplied, 
B.D, Downle 
Dlstdct Manager 
Kalum Forest Dlstdct 
~ Provlnciof Mini~y af ( ~  
British Columbia ForesLl 
NOTICE TO ROAD CONI"RACTOR~ 
INVITING APPLIOATIONS FOR CONTRACT 
Sealed Tenders for the com~mctlon of 
a,550.11naai metres, more or lees, of eubgrede 
on the Branch H-35/50 of the Haqcer Forest 
Service Road will be received by the Dlstdct 
Manager, Kalum Forest District, #'200. 5220 
Kalth Avenue, Terrace, Bdtlsh Columbia, VSO 
1L1, up to 11:00 a.m. on September 1, 1905, 
and Will be opened In public at that time. 
Tenders are Invited from qualified ¢or~ac- 
tors only• A qualified contrsotor Is one who has 
successfully completed work of a similar size 
and nature within the past five yearn, ar'KI Is In 
good standing with the Reglstrer of Companies 
and the Workers' Compe~atlon Board, : 
All enquiries may be directed to Bdan 
Bailey, at the following adP, ess: ~ ' " 
Kalum Forest Dlsbfct Office 
#200. 5220 KelthAvanue 
Terrace, British Columbia VSG 1L1 
Telephone e38.5100 or Fax 638-5!76 
L 
Blddare are req~redto submit t0% of the 
tendered price as a bid bond or cech dep0~]t. 
This will be refunded to the umuccwfful bid- 
der. In addition, the su¢css~fful bidder must 
supply a performance bond of r~  of the ten- 
doted pdce. , 
NO tender shall be ¢onsld~ed h~ng 
qualifying dames whmo~or, and the lowest 
or any tender will nof necc~sadly be accepted. 
Tende~ must be sttomlttad On the forms and in 
the envelope supplied. . . . .  
11tie sdlcitatlon IsSu1~eof tO Chepet" 5of 
theAgreernent o  Internal Trade. 
: : :  i i ¸  !;i ;i :¸ •:•) 
Stmd~;C0ol  Club 9:30 
, ~,~!i~ for ages 2 - 12 
Adult Mid-week Bible Studies 
Teens YouUl G~'~ 
" :  ~k~;~',..., ..  ~5:.:: ~ ~; ~,~i ,~%~ 
• ~%.. ",'.:.,',,,~-:~ ~ ,..!,:., -~.,,!~ C~,b~s,Presd~ootandM.U;~(&S program.....
w~,resume m the fall ~ ! F:~. 
Pastor Roa Rooker.:..;~: ~:~,~ ~ ..'>"; # ,.- .:~ ..~..,.., ,~ ..,.,.~,,. ~-,~: ~.~,:#.' 
Assistant Pastor R~.b:BHnson~:~:~:~:~-~- 
Phone'g35:5058 L~!~=~ ~ " 
($180,000 •- $200,000; unencumbered) .....
• Superior management skills . ' '  : " " "-~/ ' 
• s~.res and n'~rl~eting experience . 
• * Accounting and inventory control skills.-! >,,: 
i * A.pos!tive approach tO bhsines~ growth.. , / " :  
: .. I / youfee l  challen, ged by this ~Fpe of ;"i 
: " ' r "  .k, r l : :oppor tunt~ pledse ~IL, .: ~"IL ::!:~:;!'~: 
j ' i  
. • , • . 
Closingdate for submission of tenders is August 30, 1995 at 11:00 a.m. 
BChydro m 
. - • 
• ' • '  i 
" 'West~' .n , (~a~#sdargest  Donut  F ranch ise ,  is  
~opening new Io~t ions  in Terrace and gdtimat, l i  .. 
Kickboxin  Cl-_b 
Learnself defense, lose weigh~; 
: : :)get inshape. 
i: :635  5.670 : ;!:!) 
Both offer prime locations and an exceiMnt 
earning potent ial  .for. ,success minded 
entrepeneurs. With zo years of, experience 
behind the organization, Robin's Donuts •will 
provide the training and Support needed to 
prepare for a bright .future! ~ 
For franchise lfiformatioh call: Ken Ranta, 
Franchise Sales, Robin's Foods inc. at (807) 
623-4453. 
• ,' ., L ' '. 
Call on these Exper ts  to get  your car: in shape  f,: or  fall! 
11tAmC 
TERRACE: 635-7172 
KILBY RD., NEW REMO, TERRACE, B,C. 
f 
Thornh i l l  MotOrs  
"The Dealer who  Cares s' 
We service all makes and models 
3040 Highway 16 East 
(Out-of-town customem) , 
 KALUM TIRE SALES & SERVICE LTD, 
II:l l i lie] :I:1ll g'll:llL, l',t ~:R.,lll (d~lfi I =lltll ilUlllll fi i:[~1:1:i 11[#:1 m 
MORE THAN JUST A TIRE STORE/ 
TRY OUR FULL SERVICE PARTS DEPARTMENT: 
Tires, Automotive Repairs, Alignments, Brakes & Suspension, 
Fax635-4132 R.V. Parts& ~ l i~  l~f l l~ l~ Su~ 1-800-297-4902 ' 
V r 
4808 Hlghway16 West, Terraca, BC . )  635-7286: 1.8oo-s59.728e ) 
TERRACE MOTORS TOYOTA ~ ~ - ~ ~  : ~ I ~ I ~ ~ I ~  " ~ ~ r; 
• (~: : :~•  63s.~sss I I . ~ r ~ ~  ~ : YourGo0dlisa~TireDealei i!l: 
4912Highway 16 West, Terrace, Be |  ~ "  f /1 /  ~ ~] ]  ~L: ~\ i "  : : :AUTOMOBILE, UGHT& t COMMERCIALTRUCK"RES :~il'i 
63S'7187 : I ~ ~: : :  :: 63S-4344 i  
4916 Highway 16 West; Terrace, ,C J  ' %(~ ~ , , . _ ~ .  ' 
iiJ; 
• . . l i~ . . . . . .  ;i . i .i'.'JL=JI [o l  ".,L.1 =l  Ikli,=,] =1 -- [TI [~  ,, I ; J i  g~l h; i111..1 l l  M U q i ¢= 
"Your Corn e . plate Automotive Supply Store ": 
. . . .  . . . . .  ; ' : ' i ,  " & OPERATED AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY STORE ' FOR ALL YOUR SUMMER I ~*~a®=.~ / : • .,¢:. NORT.WarrUU~QS T,.0eP.,,Oe,~.yow.EO ~-- 
~, ~:  ~: **~mo.v.t In*,~l,d e.p~,.., eo~,~ sum,.. . . . . .  
, ' ~ i ": " ' :  ~ i  : : :  , :~: :'! AldomotlveFlepMnI, Allenmentl, Sraksl&ltmedJpa 
• ~ : Propalls & Nlturel GSl Corrverelolll ; TUNE:UP NEEDS ]~=.F,~,~'~ | 4631 Keith Avenue, Terrace :; , o!ndu=tdslA~FilterClo=ln¢S;rvl©..¢tmomerl"owlngAv•Ueble ::: 
m 6352218 I 635-4984 . . . .  m * 0pen 6 days sWeek* . . . .  
~I~ 47 ~ ~ ~.:Terrace~B,~.VSGtK4:7 1"800"6(13-3101 ! / 
" TIRE  
~ • • I GUARANTEEOATOVERi2OLOCATIONSACROSSCANAOA' l ]  
I Cedar landT ,  re Serv,  ce L td . :  ! .... ....... ' : -~  ,! 
,.; :=  . . . .  4708Ke,h Tel." (604)638-8746, I ='-HOURSEmCE : J I  ~ r '~  ~""'=!"'v~'~R'c~:l::l=,mm~-Jm,,=..,;:l 
ol .a  . . .  : ,  : : ':~,' : : ' :  ,'~ : Terrace, B,C. V8G 4K1 ,", , Fax: (604) ,838-8715)  s, Ph0ne635~151/Si70 • ~  ~' - . - - T~ERR : , ~ ' : i ~ _ _ / ,  
da wednesday ,  ' . . . .  B16 - The Terrace Stan rd, August 16, 1995 
' ¢o ttu== ike  
r This  Good 
. _  ~~~i~E_-  fas t  Our  
:i!i~i! ' 
i(~'~.~i~ ' : . . . . .   . ~ J . LV / / , ,~  / 
" (  / c t . [ .  . 
.... . ~ , ~  
i /  
O~o 
. . . . . . .  4th Annual 
S INOWMOBILE  GRASS 
t 
" i 
DRAGS . . . . . .  : 
. i~5~..','~:.~i  . ' i -i~: : ., . ! 
u g u st 20, 1995 
.... :~'~,~.,~ Terrace B C ' 
. .  
. . ,, 
~Jil I¸ ¸':~i!~!~i!ii!i~ ri~'i ~¸¸ / 
i!!~i~iil i~'~i:i~i~ ~: ~, 
..... I" Hac ing  UIVIS! n, ' i . [ ]  am 
sanct ioned  event  ~ . . . . .  
payback plus 
• " : : .  • ii = . . . . . . . . . .  ( 
= ~, .  ~7~,  '~ ~ : 
!!::: I 
i '  ;'i•~i : . '  ~., i : : i . ,  , i  ~. 
g of the Grass . . . . . .  n . .  10d IKi $500 
. . . .  ' "  " i / * ' ~  : : " 
• • • • ~ i~ ~¸ il i~ ¸¸~ ilii~i ¸ i i, ¸¸ III~ ,
i s t rat lon 10 - 11 a .m.  ~r  
• • n ~ rig starts:  12 .00  noo. .  
~ ~ ~: East of Terrace on Hwy16,  turn left on Sharpies 
WATCH FOR SIGNS i 
k '  . 
' * *Concess ion ,  Hats  & T -Sh i r t s**  
~ Event Sponsored by Skeena Valley Snowmobile Association & No-Fear Racing :• 
Competitors... 
An all-new 600cc triple, together wttb our renowned 
ZR chassis, make this the new sled that Arctic Cat 
riders have been waiting for. It's a fiercely potent 
:combination of power and handling. 
HIGH.PERFORMANCE 
' NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
Recreational Sales and Service 
4921 Keith Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
SALES:  GREG DELARONDE &T IM L INK 
Phone 635-3478 Fax 635-5050 
/ 
1996 SKANDIC 500  
If you need a sled that will help you work all 
week.. ,  and play all weekend. . ,  here it is - the 
Skandic 500. 
~'~'.. .  '., ,, 
:~ i '  "-, ' ' 
I) Re l iab le  497cc  Rotax .  
I) DSA Front  Suspens ion .  
D A luminum Frame.  
D H igh-Per fo rmance  Track .  
I) S torage .  
I) Two Passenger  Seat .  
SEETHE 1996 SKANDIC 500TODAY! 
TERRACE EQUIPMENT SALES LTD. 
4441 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-6384 Fax 635-5815 
W ald-daa. 
ENGINEERED FORTHE WAY YOU RIDE! 
This Space Is Provided Courtesy Of Ken's Marine, Neid Enterprises, Terr; Equipment& The Terrace Standard 
